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Abstract 
Human explo1tat1on of earth's ecosystems has 1mpacted the flow of 
ecolog1cal serv1ces, many w1th complex l1nks to human health and well be1ng . 
The need to understand and plan for the se 1mpacts 1n an 1ntegrat1ve manner IS 
today an 1mperat1ve YeC the1r integration 1nto the plann1ng process has been 
largely unsuccessful . In Canada, the Canad1an Environmental Assessment Act 
{CEAA) was establ1shed to ach1eve th i s i ntegration Yet, de sp1te decades of 
effort there has been l1m1ted progre ss 1n practice. Thu s, the a1m of th1s 
research was to contribute new knowledge and 1ns1ghts to the challenge of 
1ntegrat1ng a broad range of soc1al and ecologtcal concern s 1nto the 
environmental plann1ng and management proces s, focus s1ng on pragmatic 
solutions . 
A scoping review of the l1terature revealed key underlytng 1ssues 
affecting integration. These were d1scussed and contextual1zed to the CEAA 
mandated Environmental Assessment (EA) process, and a number of 
recommen d ations made for improved integration . The Integration challenge 
was then examined within a spatial context. Two approaches to integrated 
sp atia l analyses were investigate d . The first approach focussed on available 
ma r ine sp atia l social, ecologica l, economic and protection legislation data ; 
ana lyzi ng t h e d a t a bo t h sing ly to detect st atistically significant clustering of 
hi gh value o r h ig h inci d ence d ata {hots p ots) and collectively to detect areas of 
ag r ee m ent (over la ps). Th e analyses p r ovided a perspective on the spat1al 
Ill 
• 
d1stribut1on of manne soc1al ecolog1cal econom1c hotspots . The 1ntegrat1on 
was, however, challenged by the character1st1cs of the underly1ng data 
1nclud1ng d1ffer1ng approaches to data collect1on and un1ts of measure . The 
second approach to 1ntegrated spat1al analys1s was ba se d on expert spat1al 
knowledge of the soc1al ecolog1cal system, and was termed expert 1nformed 
geographic 1nformat1on systems (xGIS) Important soc1al ecolog1cal space s were 
s1mllarly detected us1ng xGIS It was found that xGIS allowed for a broader 
range of values to be cons1dered, and the results were more readily Integrated. 
The final cons1derat1ons of th1s research addressed the quest1on of appl1cat1on. 
Modeled environmental 1mpacts (oil spills at sea) were established as a 
backdrop to Integrated analys1s It was argued that a quant1tat1ve analys1s of 
results could provide only lim1ted pragmatiC 1ns1ghts. A collaborative proce ss of 
engagement among the actors to 1n terpret results was proposed . 
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II 
Chapter One . Introduction and Overview 
In the two and a half centunes followmg the dawn of the mdustnal revolution, 
human act1vtt1es such as f1shtng, grazmg, loggmg, mmmg, cult1vat1on and many others have 
explo1ted vtrtually every ecosystem on the planet (M1IIenn1um Ecosystem Assessment 2005) 
(MA) . The resultmg 1m pact 1s affectmg both the supply of the target resources, as well as a 
range of ecosystem serv1ces wh1ch prov1de 1mportant ecolog1cal, econom1c and soc1o 
cultural benef1ts to people (MA 2005) 
A growmg body of evtdence 1s helpmg to demonstrate the lmkages that ex1st between 
human and ecosysten1 health {Parkes et al. 2010, Charron 2012), mclud1ng a multt -count ry 
stu dy by the World Bank (2007) wh1ch found that mamtenance and access to ecosystem 
services was consistently assoc1ated w1th better health and econom1c outcomes . These 
linkages are also the central focus of the MA (2005} wh1ch charactenzes ecosystem serv1ces 
as fundamental for human development and argues that human well -being (including 
freedom from preventable disease) is fundamentally dependent on the provis1onmg, 
cultural and regulating services of ecosystems. In l1ght of th1s understanding, the MA {2005) 
puts forward the warning that human well-being is vitally dependent on improving our 
management of Earth 's ecosystems. This may serve as a stark reminder of the efforts now 
needed to advance the practice of environmental management with the goal of balancing 
economic objectives with those of protecting human and ecosystem health (see UN 2015) . 
Today, many Canadian communities are facing growmg pressures from both the 
private sector and government to support development opportunities on both land and 
marine-based ecosystems. The North Coast of British Columbia (BC) is one such example, 
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currently bemg reviewed for over 20 maJor natural resource export and energy sector 
proJects valued at over $200 blll1on (for an overv1ew of proJects currently under 
cons1derat1on see Carleton Ray and McCormick Ray 2013, D1stnct of K1t1mat 2015, Prince 
Rupert and Port Edward Econom1c Development Corporat1on 2015). In concert w1th the 
advancement of these prOJects, there appears to also be a parallel recogn1t1on among the 
'actors' mvolved (1.e the publ1c, proponents and regulators) that a broad range of 1mpact 
considerations, mcludmg health and well be1ng, are relevant to the d1scourse. Though not 
systematically documented, th1s recogn1t1on IS 1mpllc1t 1n the publ1c relat1ons 
documentation be1ng d1 stnbu ted The followmg examples help to illustrate· 
"BG Canada believes LNG development. .. con help del1ver econom1c and social 
prosperity for the people of Northern BC" (BG Canada 2015); 
110ur comm1tment towards contributing to the well-being of peoples and not1ons 
wherever we operate" ( Petronas 2015). 
"No project will be approved unless it 1s safe for Conod1ons and safe for the 
environment" -Joe Oliver, minister of natural resources (McCarthy et al. 2013). 
It would appear, therefore, that the volition for better management is present. Yet 
in practice, in the Canadian context, the process is challenged as agencies of the Canad1an 
government work largely in isolation, separately mandated by their respective legislations 
to manage specific components of the ecosystem, with arguably min1mal mtersectoral 
collaboration between them. See Table B-1 for a listing of Canadian federal Acts pertam ing 
to the management of species groups and other resources of Canadian oceans and Table B-
2 for a listing of the government agencies mandated to manage each Act and, by extens1on, 
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each resource. The outcome of poor mtegrat1on across these efforts 1s a failure to capture 
the necessary complex1ty of mteract1ons and cons1derat1ons, human health and well bemg 
among those 
In Canada, the environmental assessment (EA) process, governed by the Canad1an 
Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA 2012), has the pnmary mandate to balance thP many 
cons1derat1ons mvolved, mcludmg potent1al ecolog1cal, soc10 econom1c, health and cultural 
Impacts (Sectton 5 [s5] Government of Canada 2012) Gtven the brea dth of factors mcluded 
in the CEAA, the EA process may be v1ewed as the first sign1f1cant opportuntty for an 
mtegrated analysts of tmpacts. 
The EA framework has, however, fallen short of achtevtng thts mandate, tendmg to 
focus heavily on b10phys1cal tmpacts and largely 1gnonng other cons1derat1ons, espec1ally 
those of human health (Stememann 2000, Yap 2003, Health Canada 2004, Noble and 
Bronson 2005, Morgan 2011, Wnght 2011). The net result ts that the EA process, rather 
than servtng as a mechantsm of mtegration, IS often the tngger for s1gn1f1cant environmental 
conflicts, wtth many EA decisions ulttmately challenged in the JUdlctal arena (e.g. the 
proposed Enbridge Northern Gateway Project, see BC Nature 2014, Coates 2014, Laanela 
2014a, Moore 2014). 
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1.1 Problem st at ement and resea rch quest ions 
The North Coast of BC 1s under cons1derat1on for a number of energy sector and 
natural resource export proJects. The proJects pose many potentially s1gn 1f1ca n t and 
complex econom1c, ecolog1cal, soc1al and health 1mpacts These nsks of 1mpact have 
tnggered oppos1t1on from munic1pal and F1rst Nat1on's governments and the publ1c A 
number of processes have been proposed to manage and plan for these 1mpacts m an 
mtegrat1ve manner. Examples include the EA process, the Pac1f1c North Coast Integrated 
Management Area {PNCIMA) 1nit1at1ve (P NCIMA 2011) (now cancelledL and the Manne 
Plannmg Partnership (MaPP} 1n1t1at1ve (MaPP 2015) However, these processes are 
themselves challenged to ach1eve mtegrated analyses. The challenges mvolved range from 
l1m1ted understandmgs of the nature of 1mpact (be they econom1c, ecolog1cal and/or soc1al), 
the extent, seventy and 1rrevers1bll1ty of 1mpact, the spat1al d1stnbut1on of 1mpact, and the 
pragmatiC challenge of integratmg and applymg analyses mto an environmental plannmg 
and management framework. 
Therefo re, the overarchmg a1m of th1s research was to contnbute new knowledge 
and ins1ghts to the challenge of integrating a broad range of social and ecolog1cal concerns 
into the environmental planning and management process, focussmg on pragmatic 
solut1ons that could be readily appl1ed. The mherent complexity of th1s a1m 1s 
acknowledged, yet it is also underscored by the urgent need for advancmg our management 
of Earth's ecosystems as a means of vitally protectmg human well bemg (MA 2005) 
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To address this aim, the following research questions were posed: 
1. What are the key 1ssues preventtng the mtegrat1on of human health cons1derat1ons 
mto environmental frameworks such as the EA process? Are there opportun1t1es 
w1thtn the current CEAA leg1slat1on to 1m prove such mtegrallon? 
2 What ms1ghts can an mtegrated analysis of ex1sting marine spat1al econom1c, 
ecolog1cal, soc1al and protect1on legislation data offer w1th respect to the spatial 
d1stnbut1on of 1mportanrspaces in the ecosystem? 
3. What 1ns1ghts can a scopmg tool based on local expert knowledge offer w1th respect 
to the completeness and accuracy of spa t1ally detectmg and measuring Important 
manne soc1al-ecolog1cal spaces, and integrattng those measures to descnbe the 
complete soCJal-ecolog1cal1mportance of those locat1ons? 
4. How can the learntng from and analyses of the quest1ons above be appl1ed tn the 
context of a modelled scenano of envtronmental1mpact (1 e. a modelled oil sptll at 
sea) and contribute to a d1scuss1on of mtegrated effects? 
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1.2 Defining scope: Selecting a suitable study area 
Selectmg an appropnate scale of analys1s was an Important mit1al cons1derat1on m 
the des1gn of much of th1s research Though large study areas may be des1 rable as a mean s 
of max1m1zmg data capture, select1on will often be l1m1ted by resource constramts and 
pract1cal cons1derat1ons Another cons1derat1on to settmg the boundanes of stu dy 1s that of 
al1gnment with the focus of research. If the focus is purely ecolog1cal, then the b1ophys1cal 
extents of the ecosystems may be the appropnate boundary If the focus is the soc1al 
system, then lines of organization, demography, knowledge, economy, commun1cat1ons 
{mcludmg paths of movement), language and culture, and others (Parkes et al 7010) may 
be sought to delineate a study reg1on . In the context of th1s research, the focus was soc1al 
and ecolog1cal. Thus, the selected study area should be both soc1ally and ecolog1cally 
relevant. Select1ng an appropnate extent IS important to the outcomes of research Parkes 
et al. (2008) wnte: 
"Trad1t1onally our understandmg and management of human health has 
been organized spat1ally on the ba s1s of human constructs such as 
mun1cipalit1es, count1es, health authont1es, and provinces or sta tes While 
these boundaries do influence env1ronmental and resource management, 
they often overlook and overnde the structure and function of 
ecosystems, and create a diSJuncture between the objects of management 
and b1ophysica I processes (p3 )". 
In the terrestrial context, Parkes et al. (2008) offer the watershed as an example of 
an appropriate unit of management, callmg attent1on to 1ts recurrent 1dent1f1cat1on as the 
scale of focus for political and econom1c activity (e.g. MA 2005) . Watersheds have also been 
identified and prior itized as appropriate spatia l units around wh1ch to organ1ze and manage 
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natural resources and human health As such, m certam appllcattons, watersheds may be 
percetved and treated as soctal ecologtcal systems {Parkes et al 2008) 
The watershed concept ts not, however, readily appltcable to manne systems 
Instead, manne sys tems are dtfferentiated from one another ba sed on factors such as 
phystcal , chem1cal, btologtcal and soc1o pol1t1cal charactenst1cs Vanous ocean classtf1cat1on 
sys tem s are m use worldwtde and are considered central to the establt shmen t of good 
management pract1ces The questton is which, if any, m1ght serve as a useful untt of analysts 
for tht s research? 
A number of common large ocean class1ftcat1on systems are exammed tn AppendiX 
A, mcludtng the B1ogeochem1cal Provmces of the Ocean (BGCP), b10graphtc class1f1cat1ons of 
the CBD Conference of the Part tes (COP9), Large Manne Ecosystems {LME), Large Ocean 
Management Areas (LOMAs), Global Open Oceans and Deep Seabed B10geograph1c 
Classtf1cat1on (GOODS) and the Manne Ecosystem s of the World (MEOW) Among these, the 
BGCP, COP9, LME and GOODS classtftcat1ons are delmeated based ent1rely on b1ophystcal 
criteria . The MEOW classification is based on both b1ophysical and uncertain 'practtcal utlltty 
considerations'. The LOMA classification ts, however, ecologically and soctally mtegrated 
{1.e. based on integrated management plans mcludtng biophystca l and socto poltttcal 
constderattons). The PNCIMA is one of Canada's 5 LOMAs and ts frequently used for marine 
use planntng purposes by federal, provtnctal and Ftrst Nations governments (e .g. the 
PNCIMA marine use planning process, PN CI MA, 2011) . Thu s, it 1s a famll1ar untt that ts 
broadly recognized by the public and other sectors as a social -ecologtcal system. 
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To address the 1ssue of scale, the PNCIMA requ1red further su bd1v1 S10n. A number of 
smaller subdiVISions of the large ocean un1ts were also exammed 1n Appendix A, mcludmg 
s1mple gnds, the Bnt1sh Columb1a M anne Ecosystem Class1f1 ca t10n (BCMECL Ecolog1cally 
and B10log1cal ly S1gn1f1cant Areas (EBSAsL Pac 1f1c F1shenes M anagemen t Areas (PFMA), and 
the MaPP class1f1cat10n Among these, the BCMEC, EBSA and disturbance/scope for growth 
sub d1v1S1ons are entirely biophysica l in nature. The PFMA and gnds are based on uncertain 
or no cntena . The MaPP delineation, however, is an integrated approach that 1s compatible 
w1th the PN CIMA and IS delineated at a scale that 1s appropnate for local1zed plannmg 
G1ven the soc1al -ecolog1cal nature of th1s research, the selected study area should be 
both soc1ally and ecolog1cally relevant The PNCIMA was delineated w1th these cntena an d 
was, therefore, selected as a su1table larger study un1t In mstances when fmer sca le 
analyses were requ1red, the M aPP subd1v1s1ons (1 e the northeast port1on of the PN CI MA m 
the case of th1s research) prov1ded the best study area (an area of approx1mately 25,000 
km 2). 
As a measure of socia l-ecolog1cal relevance, the boundaries of th e M aPP may be 
compared to a number of relevant soc1a l and ecolog1cal boundanes. For exam pl e, 
ecologically, the EBSAs (Figure 1-1c) prov1de a useful backdrop. Soc1ally, lmes of F1rst 
Nat1ons culture and language were considered an Important cons1derat10n (see Figure 
1-1a). Lmes of travel, as evident in the vessel dens1ty map (F1gure 1-1b) were also 
considered an indication of social and econom1c t1es. An overlay of these data sou rces 
(Figure 1-1d) demonstrated the general val1dity of the MaPP boundary as a su1table soclal-
ecologica I study area . For example, the MaPP boundary is relatively well-a ligned with the 
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Smalgyax language/cultural boundary. It also encapsulates eco log1cally and b1olog1ca lly 
s1gn1f1cant area (EBSA) un1ts 10, 11, 14, 15 and the maJOnty of 1 w1thout mterrupt1on (see 
F1gure A10 for a detailed map of the EBSAs), as well as, maJor north south patterns of 
travel. 
Appendix A (F1gure A-12) 1s a representatiOn of the PNCIM/\ and MaPP study areas m 
the context of the pol1t1cal boundaries and settlements of the reg1on The MaPP study area 
includes parts of the of Skeen a Queen Charlottes Reg1onal D1stnct and the K1t1mat St1kine 
Reg1onal D1stnct mcludmg the mun1c1pallt1es of Pnnce Rupert, K1t1mat and Port Edward, the 
settlements of Oona R1ver and Dodge Cove, and the F1rst Nat1ons commun1t1es of K1t1mat 
VIllage (Haisla), Hartley Bay (G1tga'ata), K1tkatla (G1txaala}, Lax Kw'alaams and Metatakla 
(see Figure 1-1 and F1gure A-12) The human populat1on of the study area 1s est1mated at 
approximately 25,000 (BC Stats 2014} . 
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Figure 1-1. Spat1al soc1al and ecolog1cal datasets cons1dered m the select1on of a study area 
mclud1ng, (a} Lmes of F1rst Nat1ons language and culture, (b) Patterns of marine vessel traffic (2007 
data}, (c) Phase II Ecolog1cally and B1olog1cally S1gn1f1cant Areas (EBSA} w1th underlymg bathymetric 
data, (d) the Manne Plann1ng Partnership (MaPP} boundary referenced the three datasets and has 
been select ed as a su1table boundary for the fmal study area m th1s research See Appendix A for 
details of the soc1a l-eco log1cal features found w1thin th1s boundary. 
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1.3 Research design 
Creswell (2009) descnbes a three step process to research des1gn ( 1) an 
acknowledgement of the research philosophy espoused, (2) defmmg the approach to 
research, and (3) selectmg the methods of mvestigat1on 
1.3.1 Philosophical framing 
The research philosophy espoused by an investigator IS an 1mportant precursor to 
research des1gn as 1t ultimately gutdes the approach to investigation Others use terms such 
as porod1gms (Lmcoln and Guba 2000}, broadly conce1ved research methodoloq1es {Neuman 
2000), world v1ews {Creswell 2009), or v1ews of scholarship (Boyer 1990) Creswell {2009} 
adv1ses that md1v1duals prepanng for research should ftrst make expl1c1t the beltefs they 
espouse as a means of explaining the1r approach to the research problem. 
The philosophy underpmnmg this research IS grounded m the post -positivist 
perspect1ve of producmg quant1f1ed and repeatable results; the pragmatic perspect1ve of 
moving theory to application; the participatory v1ew that people {public knowledge) are a 
key asset in research; and the bel1ef that integration across related sectors and d1sc1plmes 1s 
vital to advancement. These research ph1losoph1es are d1scussed below and contextual1zed 
to th 1s research. 
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Post-positivist mvest1gat10n, the successor to pos1t1v1sm which 1mpl1ed the 
unreal1st1c not1on of absolute truth, 1s often referred to as the sc1ent1f1c method or emp1ncal 
sc1ence. It stnves to reduce problems to small d1screte research questions that can be 
tested (reduct1on1sm) and seeks to f1nd cause and effect relat1ons (determm1st1c) through 
careful observation and measurement, resu ltmg m the collect1on of quant1tat1ve data 
(Creswell 2009) . Post -pos1t1v1sm al1gns w1th a form of scho larsh 1p that Boyer {1990) terms 
the scholarship of d1scovery a perspect1ve 1deally onented to contnbute to the stock of 
human knowledge D1scovery research IS descnbed as the acqu1s1t1on of knowledge for 1ts 
own sake, the freedom of mquiry to follow an 1nvest1gat1on wherever it may lead (Boyer 
1990) . Much of the work conducted m the environmental f1eld tends to al1gn w1th the 
quantitative character of post-pos1t1v1sm and d1scovery research (see Chapter 3). In th1s 
research, quant1tat1ve analyses (1.e. quant1fymg the objects of mvest1gation and conducting 
repeatable and statistically defens1ble analyses) were central to research quest1ons 2 and 3 
(see sect1on 1.1) . 
Pragmatism involves the application of research for the purpose of seeking practical 
solutions. It aligns with what Boyer {1990) termed the scholarship of application; an 
approach to inquiry grounded in engagement and service, and the seeking of responsible 
applications of knowledge to the problems of individuals and institutions. Boyer {1990) 
contends that new intellectual understandings can arise out of the very act of application, 
w here t heory and practice vitally interact, and one renews the other. This view of 
scholarship is particu larly needed in a world context defined by huge and almost intractable 
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problems It IS m th1s arena where scholarsh1p must "prove 1ts worth not on 1ts own terms, 
but by the serv1ce to the nat1on and the world~~ (Hanlm, m Boyer 1990) All of the stated 
obJeCtives of th1s research are fundamentally pragmatic m nature; seekmg to con tnbute to 
the many pract1cal challenges currently faced m the f1eld of practtce. To this end, th1s 
research has a1med to develop conceptually and techn1cally pragmatic so lut1ons 
Participatory v1ews of research recogntze the role of publ1c part1c1pat1on m the 
research process Th1s research 1s focused on issues of environmental 1 mpact to 
commun1t1es, w1th the publ1c regarded as a central focus of 1mpact The relevance of people 
to the 1ssues cons1dered necessi tates a certam degree of publ1c part1c1pat10n m the research 
des1gn. 
The scholarship of integration, as descnbed by Boyer (1990), was a key element of 
all four research quest1ons above. The pursUi t of mtegration led to a s1gn1f1cant port1on of 
th1s research to be dedicated to bu tldmg con nect1ons across ongmal d1sc1plmary works m 
order to bring new meaning an d perspectives to them. Discipline-spec1f1c works and data 
were collected and integrated as a means of bearing new insights on the research questions 
posed. In this regard, this resea rch straddled the boundaries where the f1elds of ecology, 
health, economics and legislation converge. Boyer (1990) contends that as trad1t10nal 
disciplinary categories prove increasmgly confining, integrative works are provtng 
increasingly important in creating new topologies of knowledge that are respons1ve to new 
intellectual questions and to pressing human problems. 
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1.3.2 Methodology 
Investigators must also dec1de on what Creswell and Plano Vlark (2007) refer to as 
an 'approach to mqu1ry', also referred to as a 'research methodology' (Mertens 1998, 
RaJasekar et al 2013). RaJasekar et al. (2013) descnbe research methodology as the 
systematic approach that is selected to solve a problem. Methodological select1on 1s 
mfluenced by the research philosophy of the investigator (e g post pos1tiv1st mvest1gators 
will often choose quantitative approaches such as surveys and expenmental designs) . 
. 
As noted above, work conducted m the env1ronmental f ield (e g. in the EA process) 1s 
often charactenzed by a tendency towards quantitative analys1s. Th1s work IS also 
challenged by complex soc1al -ecolog1cal interactions wh1ch span a broad range of 
d1sc1pllnes. The obJeCtives of such work are largely pragmat1c 1n nature (1 e m need of 
pract1cal management solut1ons) and tend to make efforts to be mclus1ve of the affected 
publ1c at the center. These charactenst1cs necess1tate a methodology that 1s quant1tat1ve, 
mtegrat1ve across disciplinary boundane s, pragmat1c and mclus1ve of publ1c part1c1pat1on. 
According to Bammer (2005} research des1gn focussed on mtegrat1on and 
implementation is an effective way to tackle complex societal 1ssues and problems. Pohl and 
Hadorn (2008} argue for the value of transd1sc1plmary collaboration among the soc1al and 
scient1f1c spheres, especially in the context of complex real -world problems. They contend 
that m such mstances, transdisciplinary approaches can help foster lmks between knowledge 
groups, where each is transformed through 1ts mteraction with the spec1f1c problem dunng 
t he resea rch process, allowing for the development of new knowledge and pract1ces. 
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Two methodologtes wtth suttable charactensttcs were se lected for thts research; each 
wtth an assoctated body of ltterature These mcluded ecohealth and publtc part1c1patory 
geographtc mformatton systems (PPGIS) (descnbed tn deta1l tn Chapter 2 below) 
• The ecohealth approach was deemed a valuable methodological framework wtthm 
wh1ch the overall a1m of th is research could be housed (1 e that of mtegrattng a broader 
range of soc1al ecolog1cal cons1derat10ns mto the plann1ng and management process). 
The pos1t1onmg of human health and well bemg as a central theme of tnqu1ry, 1ts 
systems based and parttctpatory character, and 1ts system attc approach to tnqu1ry, 
together w1th a body of relevant l1terature, prov1ded the basts for addressmg research 
questtons 1 and 3. 
• The focus of PPGIS on the collectton, quant1f1cat1on and mtegratton of spat1al publ1c 
knowledge as an approach to detectmg Important places tn the ecosystem, together 
wtth 1ts relatively well -developed methods to factlttate the appltcat1on of 1ts 
methodology, provided a useful framework to address research quest1on 3. 
The interaction between the methodologies of ecohealth and PPGIS resulted in the 
development of an expert informed geographic Information systems (xGIS) tool which IS 
integrative, includes public pa rticipat1on, IS both quantitative and spatta I, and se rved as the 
basis for addressing research questions 3 and 4 . 
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1.3.3 Methods 
The methods of research are the procedures and algonthms used m research, the 
rnstruments used to collect data and the technrques to analyze and rnterpret them 
(Rajasekar et al 2013) In thr s resea rch each of the marn chapters to follow employed 
specrfrc methods For example, a scopmg review of the literature was conducted m Chapter 
3, spatral sta trstrcs were applred rn Chapters 4 and 5. These methods are descrr bed m detarl 
rn each chapter below. 
1.3.4 Assumptions 
Some core assumptrons characterrzrng thr s research are as follows 
The natural world is a social -ecological system and rs therefore aptly descrrbed by 
attrrbutes such as complexrty, relatronshtp s, change (both adaptrve change and dynamrc 
flux) and socral phenomena (rncludrng cultural, polrtrcal and economrc) . Research and study 
of social and ecologrcal phenomenon m thrs vrew of the world are best surted to systems 
approaches whrch necessitate the employment of drfferent skrll sets and expertrse and the 
incorporation of multiple stakeholders perspectrves (Waltner-Toews 2011) . 
There are cross-linking relationships between human and ecosyst em hea lth . 
Despite the drfficultres of measunng cause-effect relationships between ecosystem servrces 
and human health and well -bemg (Birley 2002, Noble and Bronson 2005, Bnggs 2008, 
Braveman eta I. 2011}, the cross lmkrng relatronshrp rs assumed Thr s assumptron is 
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rem forced by a broad range of contextual works; some focused on measunng the d1rect 
benefits of ecosystems to human health, while others have demonstrated how adverse 
1m pacts to the former can be a root cause of adverse cond1t1ons tn the latter (Gil les and 
Lebel 2001, Corvalan et al 2005, MA 2005, Molnar et al 2009) 
People as social-ecological experts. People who l1ve and mteract extens1vely w1th 
their social -ecolog1cal env1ronment tend to also form strong connect1ons and relat1onsh1ps 
w1th the components of that system m what IS commonly referred to as a 'sense of place' 
(Tuan 1974, Relph 1976, Tuan 1977) In domg so, they become 'experts' of the1r local 
environments (Brown et al 2004}, 1ts ecolog1cal serv1ces (Brown and Reed 2011), the 
locat1ons of b1olog1cally (Brown et al. 2004, Alessa et al 2008}, soc1o-culturally (Brown 2005) 
and economically (Brown and Pullar 2011} important locat1ons, and the Importance of such 
locations to their health and well -being. In th1s research, the term 'expert' is used to refer to 
individuals who, through personal and/or profess1onal experience, have gained an extensive 
spatial perspective of the social-ecological system. These are a d1verse group of tnd1viduals 
with respect to their roles in the community (from decisiOn-makers to labourers), as well as 
their education, age, gender and economic classes. 
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1.4 Disse rtation outline 
Th1s thes1s compnses four separate manuscnpts, each addressmg one of the 
research questions posed m Sect1on 1.1. These manuscnpts have been publ1shed or are m 
rev1ew for publ1cat1on m peer rev1ewed JOurnals. 
Chapter 2 
The obJeCtive of th1s chapter ts to revtew some of the core theoret1cal concepts 
supporting the destgn of thts study and the arguments presented 1n the chapters to follow. 
Chapter 3 
A scopmg rev1ew of the ltterature was conducted to tdenttfy the most pressing issues 
pertatning to the appltcatton of health 1mpact assessment (HIA) and the Integration of 
health concerns into the Envtronmental Assessment (EA) process tn Canada and 
internationally. The issues identified were also contextual1zed to the status quo practtce of 
EA in Canada and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA 2012). 
Recommendations were proposed as a starting point for tmproved tntegration. The case 
was made for a new era of Canadian leadership and innovation at the interface of health 
and environmental assessment. 
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Chapter 4 
The obJeCtive of th1s chapter was to develop an approach to mtegrate soc1al, 
econom1c, ecolog1cal and leg1slated data m order to 1dentify 1mportant manne spaces m the 
study area. Several categones of available econom1c (commercial f1 sh harvest), ecolog1cal 
(ecologically and b1olog1cally s1gn1 f1cant areas), soc1al (local ecolog1cal knowledge) and 
legislated manne protect1on leg1slat1on data were analyzed usmg spat1al stat1st1cs m 
geograph1c mformat1on systems (GIS) An mtegrated analys1s of the combmed data 
produced a f1nal map of Important manne econom1c-ecolog1cal soc1al spaces The resea rch 
demonstrated that desp1te the challenges of mtegrated analys1s, the proposed approach 
does produce a useful and comprehensive overv1ew of Important manne spaces for coastal 
and manne management processes. 
Chapter 5 
The objective of this chapter was to develop, apply and critically assess a tool to 
identify important social-ecological hotspots in the marine environment. The xGIS tool was 
applied within the study area to capture the knowledge of local experts from a range of 
backgrounds with respect to a series of 12 social-ecologica I value attributes, such as 
biodiversity, cultural and economic values. A series of spatial statistical analyses were 
performed to locate and quantify the relative social-ecological importance of marine spaces 
and the results were ultimately summarized in a single hotspot map of the entire study 
area. This study demonstrated the utility of xGIS as a useful tool for stakeholders and 
environmental managers engaged in the planning and management of marine resources at 
the loca l and regional levels. 
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Chapter 6 
The obJeCtive of th1s chapter was to exam me the ftndtngs of Chapters 31 4 and 5 w1th 
respect to pragmat1c appltcat1on to a scenano tnvolvtng env1ronmental1mpact (1 e. modelled 
oil spills at sea) Three otl spills were modelled based on proposed otl tanker transportation 
routes ustng the General NOAA Operational Modeling Env1ronment (G NOME™ 1 3.9L a 
standard spill-traJectory model supporttng the NOAA standard for 'best guess' traJectones 
and 'm1n1mum regrets' The spills were spat1ally analyzed agatnst the 1mportant soc1al, 
ecolog1cal and econom1c areas 1dent1f1ed tn Chapters 4 and 5 Spatial overlaps were 
1dent1fied, serv1ng as the prem1se of planntng and management analyses. It was argued, 
however/ that an tntegrated mterpretat1on of the results w1thtn a collaborative context IS 
required tn order to determtne soc1al and ecolog1cal thresholds An mtegrated process was 
proposed involv1ng collaboratiOn among expert focus groups tn a staged approach to 
considering complex1ty. 
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Chapter Two. Background and literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
The overarchmg a 1m of th1s resea rch was to budd on scholarly learnmg across the 
d1sc1plmes m order to contnbute new knowledge, ins1gh ts and pragmatiC solut1ons to the 
challenges of in tegrating ecolog1cal and soc1al (1nclu dmg econom1cs and health) 
cons1derat10ns tnto the environmental plann~ng and management process. The 
methodological frameworks of ecohealth and PPGIS were selec ted as the approach to 
~nvest1gat1on and a number of obJeCtives were established to address the overarching a1m 
includ1ng: 
• determining the underly~ng 1ssues related to the 1ntegrat1on of health cons1derat1ons 
into the environmental framework and to contextual1ze the 1ssues to the Canadian EA 
process and associated legislation; 
• developing an approach to integratmg spat1al social, ecolog1cal, econom1c and manne 
protection legislation data with the goal of better understanding the spat1al distnbution 
of ecologically, economically and socially valuable locations; 
• developing and testing a spatial tool capable of integrating expert knowledge to create a 
better understanding of the spatial distribution of important social-ecological locations 
the study area. 
• applying the lea rning above to a hypothetical scenario of 1mpact (a modelled oil spill at 
sea) to facilitate a discussion related to the integrated effects of 1mpact. 
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To explore th1s a 1m and obJeCtives a number of core concepts need be def1ned and 
con textual1zed to th1s research . Thus, the obJeCtive of th1s chapter 1s to conduct a scholarly 
rev1ew of the literature to present a summary of the core concepts re lated to the themes 
d1scussed above. 
2.2 Core concepts 
The ecosystems of earth are facmg mcreasmg 1m pacts, e1ther by d1rect explo1tat1on 
of the1r natural resources or through the md1rect mfluence of fluxmg global processes such 
as cl1mate change, changes to global a1r and water qual1ty and the l1ke (see MA 2005). The 
impacts sustamed by ecosystems are mult1 faceted, mvolvmg numerous changes to 
biophysical processes and spec1es compos1t1ons, measured by detailed and complex data 
an d analyses. To make such mformat1on access1ble and relevant to managers, policy-makers 
and the public, these ecosystem changes are often expressed m terms of changes to 
ecosyst em goods and services (ecosyst em services). Ecosystem service can be central to the 
hea lth an d well -being of people (see section 2.2.1) and changes to those services are often 
regarded as a measure of ecosyst em health (see section 2.2.2). 
Human dependence on ecosystem services is an important 1mpetus to global and 
grassroots efforts to hel p im prove ecosystem management. Both anecdotal information and 
evidence-based stud ies contribute com pelling arguments for the cross -linking relationship 
between human and ecosyst em health (section 2.2. 4). Yet , measuring cause-effect 
re lationsh ips between t hem is a co nsi dera ble cha llenge. 
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Underpmnmg th1s challenge 1s that of establ1shmg a not1on of what compnses 
human health . Vanous f1elds of scholarship focus on dtfferent understandmgs o f health 
Including those focussed on physiological health, w e ll -be ing and the det erminants of 
health (see sectton 2 2 3) Moreover, varymg perspecttve s found w1th1n each o f these f telds 
creates add1t1onal confus1on. For example, the determinants of health focu s pnmanly on 
social concerns, wtth mtntmal reference to contnbut10ns from natural ecosystems. This has 
led to the development of addtttOnal frameworks 1n order to more wholly represent thts 
relattonshtp . One such framework emerges from the fteld of PPGIS and ts focu ssed on 
landscape value attributes (sectton 2 2.5) Landsca pe value attnbutes have the beneftt of 
ready measurement and allow tnferences servtng as a proxy for the environmental 
determinants of health (section 2.2.6). Landscape value data tend to rely heavily on local 
expert knowledge (section 2.2.7). Thts is tn stark contrast to the more traditional monet ary 
approaches (section 2.2.8) used to measure the values people place on ecosystem services. 
These core concepts are applied, in the context of this research, to several common 
assessmen t processes including the EA and HIA (section 2.2.9). The approach used to 
invest igate t hese assessment processes is a combination of elements from two 
methodologies: ecohealth and PPGIS (section 2.2.10}. These concepts are systematically 
d iscussed in the sect ions to fol low. 
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2.2.1 Ecosyste m se rvices 
The concept of 'ecosystem serv1ces' was ongtna lly mtroduced by Westman ( 1977), 
Ehrl1ch and Ehrl1ch (1981) and others, as a means of sol1c1ttng actiOn for nature-based 
conservatiOn work (Gomez-Baggethun et al 2010) The milestone work of Costanza et al. 
(1997), focustng on the monetary valuat1on of ecosystem serv1ces, was paramount to 
mamstreammg the concept of ecosystem serv1ces tn both sc1ence and pol1cy mak1ng. More 
recently, the conceptual framework ltnktng ecosystem se rv1ces to human well betng, 
presented in the Mlllenn1um Ecosystem Assessment {MA 2005) - a four-year study sponsored 
by the Un1ted Nat1ons mvolv1ng more than 1300 sc1e nt1sts worldw1de, brought further 
recognition and policy relevance to the concept 
There are tnnumerable ecosystem serv1ces that m1ght be conceived. Various works 
have summanzed those services in a range of categones. Table 2-1 presents an integrated 
list of the main categories and sub-categones of serv1ces descnbed in the literature, 
including the (MA 2005), Daily et al. {2009), Costanza et al. (1997) and The Economics of 
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) (de Groot et al. 2010) . 
Despite the range of se rvices provided by ecosystems - serving as the basis for 
sustaining ALL forms of biota - the term (ecosystem services' is most often regarded as the 
"benefits that people obtain from ecosystems" {MA 2005} and "the direct and indirect 
contributions of ecosystems to human wellbeing" (TEEB 2015). Some ecosystem serv1ces are 
directly used by humans (i .e. have consumptive use values) - for example, sea- l1fe harvested 
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for consumpt1on. Others are used but not consumed (1 e. have non consumptive use values) 
example, the cultural values of ecosystems, the cl1mate regulat1ng se rv1ces of ecosystems, 
etc. While others are not used but are still valued (1 e. have non use values) example, the 
values that humans place on ecosystems for the1r ex1stence (see Hadley et al. 2011 for a 
descnpt1on of use and non use values) 
G1ven the central focus of th1s research on human health and well bemg, the most 
appropnate def1n1t1ons of 'ecosystem serv1ces' were cons1dered those prov1ded by the MA 
(2005) and TEEB (2015), wh1ch place human health and well -bemg as a central cons1derat10n. 
Moreover, as descnbed m Chapter 3, these defm1t1ons are also appropnate m the f1eld of 
pract1ce, where nsks of adverse 1mpacts to ecosystem spaces valued by people are central to 
public discontent and a range of natural resources management con flict s. Lastly, these 
defin1t1ons are also recogn1zed 1n Canad1an federal legislation (e g. the CEAA 2012) wh1ch 
establishes the goal of sustainable development [s4.1h] setting the protect1on of human 
health [s5] as a central focus (discussed further in section 2.2.9. 1 below) . 
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Table 2-1 An rntegrated list of the marn categones and sub categones of ecosystem serv1ces 
descnbed rn the literature 
Main 
Category 
Sub Category 
Food (e g crops, livest ock, f1sheries, aquaculture, wild foods, etc) 
-------------------------
Provisioning 
Services 
Regulating 
Services 
Cultural 
& Amenity 
Services 
Indirect 
(Habitat) 
Services 
Water (for dnnkrng and irnga t1on ) 
Raw Matenals (e g f iber, t1mber, fuel wood, fodder, fertll1zer, etc) 
GenetiC resources (for crop Improvement and med1crnal purposes) 
Med1c1nal resources (e g b1ochem1cal products, medtcrnes, pharmaceuticals, etc) 
Ornamental re sources (for arttsan work, decorattve plants, etc) 
A1r qualtty regulat1on (e g captunng dust, chem1cals, etc) 
Cit mate regulat1on (e g. C-sequestrat1on, rnfluence of vegetatton on rarnfall , etc) 
--
Moderatton of extreme events (e g storm protectton and flood prevention) 
Regulatton of water flows (e g natural drarnage, trngat1on and drought preventton) 
Waste treatment and water punftca t1on 
Eros1on prevent1on 
Matntenance of so d fertll1ty (rn cludrng sod format1on) 
Polltnat1on 
Btologtcal control (e.g. seed dtspersal, pest and dtsease control) 
AesthetiC values 
Opportunities for recreation & tourism 
Inspiration for cul ture, art and design 
Sptritual experience 
Information for cognitive development 
Maintenance of life cyc les of migratory species (incl. nursery se rv1ce) 
Matntenance of genetic dtverstty (especially in gene pool protection) 
-
Based on M A (2005), Daily et al. (2009), Costanza et al. (1997) and de Groot et al. (2010) . Adapted 
from de Groot et al. (2010) . 
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2.2.2 Ecosystem hea lth 
Def~nmg 'ecosystem health' IS a key underpmn~ng to how ecosystems are managed, 
and the not1on of ecosystem health ha s been ~ncrea smgly regarded as the means of 
clanfymg, evaluatmg and 1mplementmg ecolog1cal pol1cy 1n the 21st century (Lackey 2003). 
However, ow~ng to the mherent complex1ty of ecosystems, there IS no broadly accepted 
operat1onal defm1t1on of ecosystem health (Rapport et al. 1998, Xu and Tao 2000). Instead, 
a range of def1n1t1ons are 1nferred by way of the charactenst1cs attnbuted to healthy 
ecosystems For example, healthy ecosystems are cons1dered those that are 'well -
functlon~ng' (Belsky 1995) 1n terms of the1r abll1ty to self organ1ze (Haskell et al. 1992, 
Rapport et al. 1998, Costanza 2012), d1splay v1gor, resll1ence (Haskell et al. 1992, Rapport et 
al. 1998, Costanza 2012) and res1stance (TEEB 2015), can ach1eve homeostasis and mamtam 
stability (Karr 1986, Page 1992, Ulanow1cz 1992} w1thm normal ranges of b10d1vers1ty (TEEB 
2015) and stages of success1on and climax {Uianowicz 1992), with the mternal 
characteristics of relatedness, hierarchy, creativity and fragility (Norton 1992). 
Rapport et al. (2001) and Costanza (2012) contend that ecosystem health should be 
defi ned by an integration of both biological factors, as described above {i.e. object ive 
concepts), as well as on the ca pacity of t he ecosystem to achieve reasonable and 
sust ainable human (normat ive) goa ls - fo r example, the ro le of ecosystem services for 
provisions of food, fiber, potable wa ter, clean ai r and waste assimilating/recycling. 
Integrat ing these two not ions of ecosystem heal th results in the development of a broad 
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conce ptual framework charactenzed by the p rovts tonmg capabd1t1es of ecosystems to 
sust atn not only btologtcal funct1ons but also human communtt1es, mcludmg econom 1c 
opportun1ttes and human health (Rapport et al. 1998). 
G1ven the soc1al ecolog1cal underptnnmg of th1 s resea rch, the Integrated concep t of 
ecosystem health descnbed above was deemed the most appropnate. It IS notewor thy, 
however, that the embedd1ng of soctal values mto the deftnttton 1s cnttc1zed . For examp le, 
Lackey (2003) quest1ons the fundamental process of determmmg wh1ch soc1eta l preferences 
should take precedence (1.e . resolvtng competmg 1nd1v1dual and soc1etal preferences) . 
Notwithstandtng the challenges entailed tn the prec1 se deftn1t1ons of the two 
concep ts revtewed (1.e. 'ecosystem se rvices' and 'ecosystem health') a common ground 
between them is their inference of a cross-ltnktng relat1onsh1p between environmenta l 
processes and human health . Yet, the notion of human health and what constitutes human 
health is it self unresolved . 
2.2.3 What is human health? 
Over the last ha lf century, a significant shift in thinking has occurred with respect to 
t he notion of what consti t utes human health (Frankish et al. 1996). Early concepts focused 
on t he 'a bse nce of diseases' o r dysfunctions as a conce ptual definition of health, regarding 
health f rom a m echan istic perspect ive wi t h a biomedical emphasis (Bourne 2010) . The 
biomed ical model fai led, howeve r, t o account fo r the socio-physical , cultural and 
psychologi cal factors that ca n signi fi ca ntly infl uence health long before the onset of any 
dysfunct ions or ailments (Bourn e 2010}. 
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It was not until the mid 20th century that the cu ltu ral1zed trad1t10n of the su premacy 
of the b1omed1cal model began to be senously challenged (Bourne 2010) . An early far 
reachtng effort to broaden the deftn1t1on of health came tn 1946 when the World Health 
Organ1zat10n (WHO) descnbed human health as "a state of complete phys1cal, mental and 
soc1a l well -betng" (WHO 1992). Though more encompassmg, the defm1t1on was challenged 
by the 1mpract1cal1ty of ach1evtng 'complete' phys1cal, mental and soc1al well be1ng 
outcomes. Furthermore, the defm1t1on t1ed phys1olog1cal health together w1th the not1on of 
soc1al and mental well -betng, thus maktng 1t exceedtngly d1ff1cult to measure health 
(Frank1sh et al. 1996). Cnsp (2005) refers to the deftn1t10n as an 'elus1ve dream' that 1s 
'difficu lt to operat1onalize'. 
In the early 1970s emp1ncal data began to provide statistically rigorous analyses 
showing that the health statu s of people was, tn fact, tnfluenced by both biOlogical factors 
and a plethora of other social conditions (Grossman 1972). Another pronounced sh1jt in 
thinking originated two years later from the works of Hubert Laframboise who prepared the 
widely circulated Lalonde Report - the White Paper (1974) - followed by the related works 
of Thomas McKeown (Giouberman and Millar 2003). These works essent1ally reinforced the 
notion that health could be affected by changes in both lifestyle and the social and physica l 
envi ronments. 
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These findmgs lent new credence and 1mpetus to the general framework of health 
proposed by the WHO, exped1ted the evolut1on of the broadenmg def1n1t1on of health and 
became the foundat1on for much of present day research on health and well -bemg (Bourne 
2010) . This reshap1ng led to a not1on of health that 1s assoc1ated w1th the 1dea that healthy 
md1v1duals will have the capac1ty to adapt to, respond to, or controll1fe's challenges and 
changes {Frank1sh et al 1996) 
Concurrent w1th the evolvmg and expandtng defm1t10n of health put forward by the 
biomed1cal commun1ty, d1scu ssed above, was a concept of health put forward by the social 
and economic development commun1ty referred to as 'well-bemg' Well-being is descnbed 
as the outcome ach1eved when md1v1duals have the1r bas1c matenal needs met, expenence 
freedom and choice, and enjoy health, personal secunty and good soc1al relat1ons . Well-
being is placed at the oppos1te end of a continuum from poverty, which has been defined as 
a 'pronounced deprivation in well -being' (MA 2005) . 
According to these broader notions of health and well -being, biophysical factors, 
such as the rates of mortality, disease and injury are cons1dered only one aspect of health. 
Yet, despite the narrow definition, the biomedical model is still today the dominant model 
in many jurisdictions worldwide (Bourne 2010) and human health is often measured and 
described based only on the biophysical health status of an individual or population, rather 
than the broader definitions of health available. 
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Further to the broadenmg not1ons of health and well betng d1scussed above, t he 
works of Laframbo1se may have also been the precursors to a number of other 
advancements These mcluded works such as The Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion 
(WHO 1986} and others (e g Epp 1986) which descnbed the not1on of a range o f factors 
wh1ch collectively determ1ne the health of tnd1v1duals and commun1t1es, co1ned by Thomas 
McKeown as the 'determmants of health' (Giouberman and Millar 2003}. The determrnants 
of health take rnto consrderation the soc1al, econom1c and phys1cal environments in wh1ch 
people l1ve, as well as the personal characteristiCS and behav1or of tnd1v1duals Today, there 
are vanous typolog1es of determinants presented tn the ltterature Some of the more 
common are summanzed rn Table 2 2 The uttl1ty of the determtnants of health to th1s 
research are further d1scussed tn sectton 2 2 4 below . 
In summary, broader and more hol1strc not10ns of health have evolved through a 
small su b-component of the b1omed1cal commun1ty and a large port1on of the soc1al and 
econom1c deve lopment commun1ty. These broader not1ons (t.e. well -betng and the 
determinants of heal th } have gradually converged onto a conce pt of health wh1ch entails 
bot h physiological health an d sacral well -bemg. Though the great maJonty of the b1omed1cal 
wo r ld con t rnues to wo rk wi t h the narrow defrnrt10n of health, other f1elds of scholarship are 
largely engaged in resea rch and app licat ions of a not ion of health wh1ch encompasses the 
brea dth of factors that comprise human health and well-bemg. It rs th1s latter not1on that 1s 
considered in th is resea rch . 
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Table 2-2. A summary o f the determtnants of health as 1dent1f1ed tn va nous works Jn the l1tera ture. 
Determinants of Health HC MR PH FM WHO % 
Education X X X X X 100 
Income X X X X X 100 
Soc1al support networks X X X X X 100 
Health serv1ces X X X X X 100 
Soc1a l status I soc1al exclus1on X X X X 80 
Early l1fe X X X X 80 
Employment & worktng cond1t1ons X X X X 80 
Gender X X X X 80 
Phys1cal environments X X X X 80 
Personal health pract1ces and coptng sk1lls X X X 60 
Race I Culture X X 40 
B1ology and genet1c endowment X X X 40 
Soc1al env1ronments X X 40 
Abongtnal status X 20 
Disability X 20 
Food insecunty X 20 
Housing X 20 
Income distribution X 20 
Unemployment and job security X 20 
HC - Health Canada (2004); MR - M ikkonen and Raphael (2010); PH - Public Health Agency of Canada 
(2012); FM -Associatio n of Faculties of M edictne o f Canada (n .d.); WHO - WHO (2015a) 
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2.2.4 The cross-linking re lationship betwee n human and ecosystem hea lth 
The literature provides strong support that ecosystem se rv1ces are fundamental to 
human health Rev1ews conducted by Sand1fer et al. (2015) and Keniger et al (2013) 
revealed over /00 stud1es demonstrating the psychological, cogn1t1ve, phys1olog1cal, soc1al, 
es thet1c, cu It u ra I, recreationa I, spi r itua I, disease exposure regu Ia ti ng, materia I prov1d tng, 
and resll1ency mcreasing contnbutions of ecosystem serv tces to human health and well -
bemg The stud 1es referenced vary in ngor and the results are often correlative rather than 
cause-effect in nature. Thus, despite detect tng certain cross-linking rei a ltonsh ips between 
human and ecosystem health, many stud1es are challenged to show causaltty. Tht s 1s not 
surpnstng gtven that causal pathways between ecosystem servtces and downstream health 
outcomes are typtcally long and complex, often mvolving multtple intervenmg and 
potentially interactmg factors along the way (Btrley 2002, Braveman et al. 2011) As a result 
of th1s complex1ty, Hough (2014) argues that tt 1s unl1kely that casual relat1onsh1ps between 
human hea lth outcomes and ecosystem servtces can be demonstrated 
A more pragmatic approach may be to examme relationships between ecosystem 
services and the determinants of health. For example, the prov1s1onmg servtces of f1 sh 
harvest from manne ecosystems can be readily ltnked to certatn determtnants of health 
(e.g. fish as physica l nutrition, income, employment and in some cases, access to cu lture). 
They are not, however, easily linked to speCific phys1olog1cal health outcomes. 
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Desp1te the pragmat1cs, causal pathways between ecosystem serv1ces and the 
determmants of health are also challengmg One, md1v1dual determmants do not act in 
1solat1on (Publ1c Health Agency of Canada 2012) Instead they are often assoc1ated w1th one 
another, both 1n md1v1duals and m commun1t1es For example, poor education 1s assoc1ated 
w1th lower 1ncome Thus, 1t IS d1ff1cult to measure the determmants md1v1dually. Two, the 
challenges are accentuated by a range of feedback loops occurr~ng between the 
determmants For example, lower mcome may lead to poor nutr1t1on, poor nutr1t1on to 
more Illness and t1me off work, t1me off work leads to yet lower mcome (Assoc1at1on of 
Facult1es of Med1cme of Canada n d) These uncertamt1es make accurate causal 
relat1onsh1ps between changes to ecosystem serv1ces and the determmants of health 
d1fficult to demonstrate. 
It is noteworthy that desp1te the challenges, there are compellmg reasons for on-
going research to develop better approaches to understanding the relat1onsh1ps between 
changes to ecosystem services and the resulting changes to the determmants of health. Th1s 
is often t he central focus in communities facing potent1al environmental impacts and asking 
how projects will impact the ecosystem and 1ts serv1ces, and how those 1mpacts will affect 
t he det erminants of health. The landsca pe value attribute concept, applied through a PPGIS 
met hodologica l framew ork, may offer new insights to this question. 
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2.2 .5 Landsca pe value attributes 
The early works of Tuan (1974), (Tuan 1977) and Relph (1976) recogn1zed 1mportant 
relat1onsh1ps between people and the1r natural environments, descnbmg people as act 1ve 
part1c1pants m the landscape thmk1ng, feelmg, actmg and rece1vmg mformat1on from both 
observation and expenence They found that people could gam 'perception' and thereby 
attnbute 'meanmg' to landscapes, ult1mately developmg what wa s termed a 'sense of 
place' . Brown and Weber (2011) contend that " people are place makers we differentiate 
place from space by attachmg meanmg and values to space ." 
Wlll1ams and Vaske {2003) descnbe two types of attachments that people share w1th 
places: place dependence and place 1dent1ty. Place dependence (a funct1onal attachment) 
reflects the Importance of a place 1n prov1ding features and conditions that support specifi c 
goals or des1red activities. Such attachments are based specifically on act1v1t1es that take 
place in a setting and may range from being very personal to very publ1c (e.g. a hentage s1te 
in a national park) . Place identity (an emotional attachment) is described by Wlll1ams and 
Vaske (2003) as the "symbo lic importance of a place as a repository for emot1ons and 
relationships that give meaning and purpose to life". Place Identity has been described as a 
component of self-identity (Proshansky et al. 1983L that enhances self-esteem (Korpela 
1989L increases fee lings of belonging to one's community (Tuan 1980), and is an important 
component of communications about environmental values and policies (Cantrill1998) . 
Place identity genera lly invo lves a psychological investment with a place that tends to 
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develop over t1me (G1ul1an1 and Feldman 1993} When place 1dent1ty attachments are 
strong, resource management confl1cts tend to mtens1fy as d1fferent segments of soc1ety 
ass1gn d1fferent k1nds and degrees of meanmg to the sa me places {WIII1ams and Vaske 
2003) . 
Zube (1987) further builds on th1s phenomenon and descnbes the human landscape 
relat1onsh1p model, proposmg that 1nd1v1duals who develop such place attachments are 
often capable of assoc1atmg a quant1f1able range of values to places (Brown 2005} Many 
stud1es (see Landscape Values PPGIS ln st1tute 201Sa} have proposed typolog1es of 
landscape value attnbutes to reflect the human landscape relat1onsh1p (see Table 2 3). 
Brown (2012a) descnbed landscape value attnbutes as spat ia lly referenced layers of human 
perceptions. Brown and Reed (2011) asserted that the "human process of valumg 
landscapes results in structural and d1 stnbut1onal pattern s on the landscape that, although 
not directly observable, const1tute latent patterns of soc1al and psychological complex1ty 
that can ultimately be measured and quant1f1ed". 
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Table 2-3 Landscape value attrrbutes identrfred in varrous stud res found m the lrterature. 
Value Attribute 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 % 
Scen rc I Aesthetrc X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 100 
Recreatron X X X X X X X X X X X 2 X X 100 
Screntrfrc I Learnmg X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 100 
Sprritual X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 100 
Economrc X X X X X X X X X X X X X 93 
Cultu ra I I Herrtage X X X X X X X X X X X X X 93 
Lrfe Sustainmg X X X X X X X X 9 X X X X 93 
Therapeutrc X X X X X X X X X X X X 86 
Brodrversrty X X X X X X X X X X X X 86 
Exrstence I lntrrnsrc X X X X X X X X X X X X 86 
Wilderness X X X X X X X X X X 71 
Future X X X X X X X X 57 
Hrstonc X X X X X X X X 57 
Su bsrstence X X X 4 X 36 
• 
Ecologrca I X 7 
Moral I Ethrcal X 7 
I ntellectua I X 7 
Socralrnteractrons X 7 
Water X 7 
Ha brtat X 7 
Genetrc materrals X 7 
Specral Places X X X X X 36 
1 - Rolston and Coufal (1991); 2 - Mannmg et al. (1998); 3- Reed and Brown (2003); 4 - Brown et al. 
(2004); 5- Brown (2006); 6- Raymond and Brown (2006), 7 - Brown and Raymond (2007), 8 - Alessa 
et al (2008); 9 - Brown and Reed (2009), 10- Brown et al (2012); 1J - Brown and Weber (2012), 12 -
Brown and Reed (2012); 13- Brown (2005), 14 - Brown et al. (2015) 
'X' denotes the rnclusron of a va lue at trrbute rn the grven study. Numbers represent the number of 
sub-categorres of that value attrrbute that were consrdered m the study 
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Brown and Raymond (2007) c1te severa l examples of sca les that have been 
developed for the purpose of quant1tat1vely measunng sense of pla ce. For example, the 
New Ecolog1cal Parad1gm (Dunlap et al 2000} at tempts to measure the envi ronmental or 
ecolog1cal worldv1ew of the public, mcludmg environmenta l att1tudes, bel1e fs and values. 
The Natural Area Value Scale (W1nter and Lockwood 2004) d1stmgu1 shes between and 
determmes the relat1ve strength of use, non use, and mtnns1c values for nature. The Place 
Attachment Scale developed by W1ll1ams and Vaske (2003} 1s one of the f1rst va l1dated 
scales to systemattcally tdenttfy and measure sense of place, referred to as 'place bonds'. 
Though these scales have been useful m planntng, Brown and Raymond (2007) argue 
the need for the development of better place-ba sed analyttc tools that can more directly 
address the geographic dimensions of place . Brown (2005) d tscusses the need for 
measuring both the spat ial distnbutton of 'important places' (geogra phy of place) and the 
underlying 'perceptua l rationale' for why those places are importance (psychology of place) . 
Th is form of data could potent ially be engaged by land use managers in vanous types of 
trade-off analysis. 
There is, however, no definite consensus on how to speci fically measure sense of 
place; especially in the context of diverse socio-cultural condttions (Kaltenborn and Bjerke 
2002} and few techniques that explicitly provide for the inclusion of this form of knowledge 
into the p lanning and analysis (Brown et al. 2004}. Much of the work that has been done 
focuses on co llecting quali tative data about the connections of people with special places 
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{Mitchell et al. 1993, Brandenburg and Carroll1995); data that are not easily mteg rated 
with extstmg btophysica ltnventones (Brown 2005 } As shown 1n Chapt er 5, landscape value 
attributes ca n be measured wtth a degree of accuracy, thu s provt dmg new opportuntttes to 
understand the spat tal relattonshtps between people and the ecosystem. 
2.2.6 Landscape valu e attributes and w ell -being 
The dtfftcu lt1es of lmk1ng ecosystem servtces to human health and well bemg or the 
determmants of health were d1scussed above Yet, a core element of th1s resea rch IS the 
social-ecolog1ca l system; a clear 1nference of ltnkage between the health and well bemg of 
humans and the servtces of ecosystems As d1scussed above, landscape value attnbutes 
represent the va lues that humans place on the benefits denved from ecosystems. Impl ici tly, 
humans value those benef1ts because they contnbute postttvely (d1rectly or md1rectly) to 
the ir determinants of health . 
For example, the literature demonstrates that biodiversi ty, as an ecosystem service 
(Tab le 2-1L plays an important role 1n providing outputs that directly affect human well -
being (G6mez-Baggethun et al. 2010, TEEB 2011, Sandifer et al. 2015). Th is link is also 
clearly captured through the lens of the la ndsca pe value attributes which place a high value 
on biodiversity {Mahboubi et al. 2015) {also see references in Table 2-3). Th is example 
serves to demonstrate that the valuing of ecosystem services (in this case btodivers1ty) 
through the lens of the landscape value attributes may, in fact, be an accurate reflection of 
the actual importance of those ecosystem se rvices to human w ell- being. 
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Many of the other ecosystem serv1ces l1sted m Table 2 1 do not have the same 
weight of evidence to demonstrate the1r d1rect lmkages and contnbut1ons to human health 
and well bemg. However, based on the example of b1od1vers1ty above, ins1ghts gamed from 
the knowledge of people can contnbute to accurately descnbmg those lmkages. The 
accuracy of the knowledge gathered IS an 1mportant underpmnmg of the val1d1ty of the 
measurements Thus, the collect1on of 'expert' knowledge, rather than genera l publ1c 
knowledge, may offer opportun1t1es to ach1eve more accuracy 
2.2. 7 Classes of expert knowledge 
Over the past several decades, environmental governance has evo lved 
internationally from a government-regulates-mdustry model to one that frequently mvolves 
joint regulation among government bodies, civil society, and mdustry across a range of 
sectors (Janicke 2008) . Th1s has resulted m a vast mcrease in the actors mvolved (Janicke 
2008). Yet, Brown et al. (2004} demonstrated that not all res1dents or users of a place have 
equal knowledge . They assert the need to distinguish between those who 'care' about a 
place, but have little knowledge about it, and those who 'know' about the place . 
The literature proposes various classes of knowledge. These mclude the knowledge 
resident at the various levels of authority in civil society, government and mdustry (Janicke 
2008); in policymakers, managers and professionals, academic institutions, and commun1ty 
members (Boelen 2000); the knowledge held by individuals, organizations and the 
community, both specialized and holistic (Brown 2007), and knowledge that 1s abstract 
(theoretical} and case-specific (practical} (Pohl and Hadorn 2007, 2008, Pohl 2010). 
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The process of creatmg collect1ve knowledge from among the vanous knowledge 
cultures 1s the ba s1s of transd1sc1plmanty, a con d1t1on where the research has largely 
overcome d1 sc1 plmary silos (1 e the mult1d1Sc1plmary cond1 t1on } and has become assoc1ated 
w1th knowledge well beyond smgle perspectives of knowledge (Parkes 2011). The core 
prerequ 1s1 te of the collect1ve approach 1s the establishment of a "shared focu s" among 
part1c1pants resultmg 1n a "hol1stic understandmg" that all can share, and the establishment 
of cond1t1ons that support "mutual understandmg" where part1c1pants not only l1sten, but 
also hear one another; a cond1t1on rarely ach1eved under current management cond 1t1ons 
(Brown 2007). Th e factors facll1tatmg and restrammg the mcorporat1on of some of these 
knowledge classes 1nto a collective whole are summanzed in Table 2 4 . 
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Table 2-4. A summary of some of the fa cllttatmg and restrainmg factors found 1n the vanous classes 
of knowledge expert1se. 
Knowledge Classes Facilitating Factors Restraining Factors 
Adapted from Boelen 2000 (presented in the context of a collaborattve process for mtegrated health planning) 
Tendency for poltttca l btas can 
Broad van tage point and legal basts to tnfluence publ1c tru st. Role may not 
Policymakers es tabl 1sh long-term vts1on, pnont1ze 
needs and mobilize resources. 
extend far tnto translattng pol1cy to 
synergtst tc act ton Lack o f co nttnu1ty 
can mean short term support . 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
Managers 
Typically have au thonty to reallocate 
human and matenal resources w ith in 
the tnst1tut1on to support in1t1at1ves 
------- - ----- --
Professionals 
Academic 
institutions 
Community 
members 
Often have direct contact w1th people. 
Governed by code of ethics. Posit ioned 
to Implement poltcy. Valuable source of 
feed back from the field . 
Well pos1t1oned to apply research 
methodology to problems Typ1cally held 
to a h1gh sta ndard of qual1ty 
Tend to problem-oriented approaches. 
lncreastng awareness and tnfluence 
Valuable volunteer force 
Tendency for verttca l rather than 
honzontal or tntersectoral approaches 
to solvtng problems 
Potent1al1nfluence/b1as of corporate 
values and tnterests Tendency to 
partner w1 th ltke mtnded organ1zat1ons. 
Compet1t1on among pro fessionals. 
---
Can become isola ted from soc1al 
context Spec1a lt za t1on can occur at the 
expense of hol1st1c v1s1on Inadequate 
leade rsh 1 p can ltm1t mu lt1d ISCiplma ry 
approaches. 
Can be excess1vely demandtng o f 
ou t comes Challengtng to retatn in 
long-t erm partnersh1ps. Ca n be 
Influenced/ b1ased by the med1a 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---
Adapted from Brown 2007 
Grounded tn personal expenence 
Individual Perspecttves ltnked to a destre for 
personal safety and global secunty. 
Community 
Special ized 
Organizational 
Collective 
(holistic) 
Denved from shared events (stones and 
trad1t1ons existtng 1n each community} . 
One of the domtnant modes of 
knowledge of our t1me Constructed by 
many d1sc1 pltnes and frameworks 
Typically have well-established goals and 
an actio n agenda . Tend to have strateg1c 
approaches to sustainab1 lity. 
Synerget ic potenttal through tntegrattng 
d1verse knowledge and capac1ty 
May be d1smtssed as personal 
anecdotal knowledge or non 
knowledge 
Can be dtsrega rded as betng non 
cred1ble . 
Can be challengtng to non-spec1a lists 
Tendency to concen trate on stngle 
factors 
Susta1nab1ltty can become focused on 
long-term surv1val of the organ1zat1on 
and its prof1ts, rather than t o people or 
planet. D1ff1culty ach1evmg un1fied 
act1on . 
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2.2.8 Monetary approaches to measuring social-ecological and health impacts 
The previous sections descnbed some of the cross lmkmg re lat1onsh 1ps understood 
to ex1st between ecosystem health, the flow of ecosystem serv1ces and human hea lth/the 
determmants of health (sect1on 2.2.4} . Landscape value attnbutes were also d1scussed m 
the context of better understandtng and valutng ecosystem spaces through the human lens 
(sect 1on 2 2 5 and 2.2 6} It was further d1scussed that desp1te recogntzmg certam cross-
lmkages, the task of quant1tat1vely measunng them 1s challenged . Yet, mst1tut1ons such as 
the European Integrated Manttme Pol1cy and the European Blodtverstty Strategy to 2020 
(CEC 2007, 2011) are calltng for new research to develop better methods of quanttfytng 
ecosystem serv1ces tn order to better tntegrate the tnformatton tnto dec1ston maktng 
p rocesses. 
Boyd and Banzhaf (2007} argues for economic approaches to measunng the 
cont ri but ions of ecosystem services to humans and proposes monetary untts as an 
app ro pria te universal unit of measure, thus allowing for important analyses, such as 
compensat ion or cost/benefit ana lyses, to be conducted. Economic models operate on 
monetary valuation methods. M onetary va luat1on normally involves dertvtng a fair or 
proper equ ivalent va lue in money or co mmodit ies for t he ecosystem service of interest 
(Hadley et al. 2011). The term 'equivale nt' is used to re present the sum of money that 
would have an equ ivalent effect on the welfare/we ll -being of individuals (Hadley et al. 
2011). Monet ary valua tion can also be app lied to non-ma rket ecosystem serv1ces, thus 
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• 
allowmg the1r inclus1on 1n the cost benef1t analysts. Thus, the total economtc va lue of an 
ecosystem can be denved by determmmg the sum of 1ts use and non use values . Use values 
can be consumpt1ve (e .g the value of f1sh harvested) or non -consumptive (e g. the cultural 
value attached to the ecosystem or 1ts value tn term s of cl1mate regulatton through 
sequestering carbon) Non use values are related to the values that humans place on 
ecosystems for the1r existence (Hadley et al 2011) A number of studtes have attempted to 
approx1mate the total monetary value of a g1ven ecosystem, examming both use and non -
use ecosystem servtces (see Johnston et al 2002, Olewller 2004, Wilson 2008, e.g. de Groot 
et al. 2012, Costanza et al 2014). 
There are a number of approaches to conductmg monetary valuat1on . They fall mto 
two general categories : esttmatmg eqUivalents to pnces (pnCing approaches) and 
estimating economic values (valuation approaches). The two approaches are distinct and 
may produce very different results given that the price derived for a good or service can 
differ greatly from its economic value (Hadley et al. 2011). 
2.2.8.1 Pricing approaches 
There are three methods of pricing: deriving market prices, opportunity costs and 
replacement costs {see Table 2-5 for a summary of each method including pros and cons). 
Prici ng approaches are generally simple to apply for ecosystem services that have a market 
value. For example, a re port prepared for the BC Oceans Coordinating Committee 
(GSG islason & Associat es Lt d . 2007) generates a market price for all of the commerc ial or 
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market components of the Pac1f1c Ocean of BC. Market pnctng IS also an Important planntng 
and management component of F1shenes and Oceans Canada (DFO). For example, a 
running tally of the annual tonnage of each spec1es harvested from each pac1f1c f1shenes 
management area (PFMA) 1s converted to a dollar amount . As an example, the data show 
that 1n 2010 approximately 4 73,000 pounds of sockeye salmon were harvested from PFMA 
3, whtch IS then converted to $601,000 of market value (DFO 2013c} . 
There are, however, large gaps 1n the data In some cases the data are s1mply 
absent. For example, area s not open to commerctal ft shtng will not have data to reflect the 
species that may be present there . In other cases, the data are absent due to the dtfftculttes 
of measuring certain non-commerctal and non-market values such as aesthettc, cultural, 
traditional, and recreational values (De Groot et al. 2002, Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment 2005) . These data gaps can be signtficant given that non-market values are 
often essential to human welfare. For example, De Groot et al. {2003) argue that desptte 
not providing direct economic benefits, the non -market values of ecosystem services can, in 
fact, far outweigh thetr direct consumptive and productive use values . 
2.2.8.2 Valuation approaches 
Addressing data gaps presents a significant challenge . There are two categones of 
valuatio n app roaches that can help address this: stated and revealed preferences (see 
Had ley et al. 2011). Contingent valuation (CV) is an example of the former and ts regarded 
as one of the preferred va lua t ion techniques available. It was the chief method used to 
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determme the env1ronmental1mpact of the Exxon Valdez oil spill (Carson et al. 2003}. The 
method s1mulates a market by way of a quest1onna1re wh1ch presents md1v1duals w1th 
hypothetical s1 tuat1ons, g1vmg them cho1ces to buy or sel l spec 1f1c ecolog1cal serv1ces. 
Individuals are asked to trade off gams and losses to ecosystem serv1ces aga1nst money by 
expressmg the1r agreement w1th certam preventative measures together w1th an assoc1ated 
monetary cost It determtnes what people would be wllltng to pay (WTP) to prevent 
spec1f1ed changes tn the quant1ty or qualtty of the1r env1ronment and the uses thereof, or 
what they would be wtlltng to accept {WTA) tn compensatiOn for spec1f1ed 1mpacts (Carson 
and Hanemann 2005). 
De Groot et al. (2003), (2012) argue that w1th the help of market and shadow 
pricing techniques 1t 1s, 1n fact, poss1ble to denve a monetary value for all of the goods and 
services provided by natural capital. Carson and others argue that where other methods 
may be adequate for valuing the cost of impact to certatn tang1ble manne uses (e.g. 
commercial fishing), CV is the only way to estimate non-use values (i.e. where there 1s no 
direct involvement with the resource) (Carson et al. 2003}. De Groot et al. (2003} contend 
that "for most types of values it is possible to arrive at a monetary estimation of their 
(relative) importance to human society (in terms of their expressed or stated willingness to 
pay for the continued availability of a given good or service)." There are also a number of 
other valuation approaches that have been used to value ecosystem services. Each has its 
strengths and weaknesses and ideal applications. Table 2-6 presents a summary of some of 
the more popular valuation approaches in use, including their pros an d cons. 
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Table 2-5. A summary of vanous pncmg approaches available for the valuat1on of ecosystem 
servtces, mcludmg the pros and cons of each approach 
11'1 
0 
• Rei a t1vely s1m pie. "-
ll.O a. 
c:: Est1mates market pnces 
·-u for ecosystem serv1ces • Can only est1mate d1rect use ·-..... 
a. 
that are traded, e1ther in values . ..... 
Q) 11'1 
~ loca I or mternat1ona I c • Pnces can be d1storted by ..... 0 n:J 
~ markets u market fa ilure. 
• Only a partial measure of value 
11'1 
• Can be relat1vely simple. 
0 
• Can be useful where policy Esttmates the benefit s "-a.. 
..... that are foregone when a precludes access to an a rea 
"' "' 0 Cro1toru Q) 
.r:. u part1cular act1on 1s taken . • Can only est1mate d1rect use u > (2007) 
n:J ..... For example, revenues values 0 ·-c:: 
..... 
::l 0. from t1mber sales versus ..... 
• May requ1re detailed publ1c Pearce et a I. 0. ..... 11'1 <t 0 the lost opportun1ty of 0. c surveys to determ1ne econom1c (2006) ll.O 0. 0 c 0 reapmg the benef1ts of u ·- and le1su re act1v1t1es 1n the a rea u 
·- other forest products ..... EPA (2000) a. 1n quest1on . 
• Only a part1al mea sure of value 
Est1mates the cost of 
• 
prov1dmg an alternat1ve 
"' ..... 0 • Relat1vely s1m pie V'l resource w1th the same "-0 a. 
u funct1on as the ecosystem • 
..... 
c 
Q) serv1ce Exam pie, the cost 
E 
of bulld1ng a man-made Q) 
• Can only est1mate d1rect use u 
n:J flood defense system to 
"' - c 0. values. Q) replace the flood 0 ~ u 
protection serv1ce of a • Only a part1al measure of value . 
wetland . 
* Summanzed from Hadley et al. (2011) 
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Table 2-6. A summary of the maJOr valuatron approaches used to va lue ecosystem se rvr ces, 
rncludrng the pros and cons of each 
• Can estrmate use and non-use 
- values > u A wrdely used and much 
- Uses publrc surveys to • c: V) 
0 determme what people 0 researched envrronmenta l 
·-
"-
+J a. 
tO would be wlllmg to pay valuatron technrquP Georgrou :J 
-tO (WTP) or wtllrng to accept • Applrcable to many ecosystem et al > 
+J (WT A) for a speer fred gam se rvrces. (1998) 
""0 c: 
0 Q) -
J:: t)J) or loss to a grven good or • Can suffer from a wrde range o f 
..... c: Q) ·- V) +J servrce brases. 
:E c: c: 0 0 
II) u u • Resource rntensrve Q) 
u 
• Complex statrstrca I ana lysrs c Q) 
... 
Q) VI V) ~ +J Contrngent rankrng 0 As with CV but more flexrble Q) c: 1- • 
... Q) a. Q. E Partrcrpants rank V) 
""0 Q) 
·-J:: Q) ... alternatrve scenanos tn Q) u +J 
"' "' 
~ 
order of preference Chorce ..... X 0 V) w 
... As wrth CV but even more ~ t)J) experrment. Partrcrpants • Hanley et 
a. c: 
<t ·- choose a preferred optron consrderatron to desrgn to avord al. (2006) - V) Q) 
c 
""0 c brases. 0 0 among several scenanos 0 
·-
u 
+J ~ • Statrstrcal analysts even more tO wrth assocrated costs . 
:J Q) 
- complex tO u Analysts yrelds WTP for 
·-> 0 J:: each scenarro . u 
""0 V) 
• A well -established technique 
0 0 • Based on actual observed 1-
J:: a. 
..... behavror. Q) 
""0 
:E 0 Estimates costs incurred by 
II) J:: 
Q) +J indivrduals travelling to Q) • Only estimates use values. u ~ c 
sites (i .e. travel expenses Q) +J • Applicable mainly to recreatronal Font ... 
~ Vl 0 and lost earnrngs rn trme) as sites. (2000) Q) u V) 
... 
- a proxy for the recreatronal c • Confoundrng factors create Q. Q) 0 
""0 > value of the site. u 
"' 
complicatrons. Q) ... 
- t-
"' • Resource in tensive. Q) > Q) 
• Complex Statistica I ana lysrs. a: 
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V) 
• A well established tech n1que. 
0 
"- • Based on observed behav1or and 
a.. 
ex tstt ng data 
Values servtces such as • Only esttmates use values 
~ 
Ian d s c a p e a me n 1 ty, a 1 r • Appl tca ble only to envtronmental c: Leggett ·-u 
qual1ty, and notse by attnbutes l1kely to affect pnce o f ·-~ 
and 0.. 
u determ1ntng the effect of houstng and/or land Bockst ae l ·-c: these on a marketed good V) Depends on awareness of 0 c: • (2000) "'0 0 Q) (usually the houstng u property owners J: 
market) • Pnces can be dtstorted by 
market failure 
• Data mtenstve 
• Complex Stat1sttcal analysts 
. 
Vl 
• Sound theorettca l basts. 
0 
• U s e s d at a o n act u a I "-
a.. 
expendttures 
Q) 
~ 
~ :::J 
• Not a w1dely used methodo logy 0 ... 
·- ·-> "'0 Stmtlar to Travel Cost and • Can only esttmate use values ~ c: Bresnahan .s:: Q) Q) Q. Hedontc Pncmg, but based Ltmtted to households that spend co X • et al. ~UJ on costs tncu rred to avotd money to offset env1ronmenta l c: Q) V) (1997) 
·- > negat1ve tmpacts Example, c hazards/ nuisances ~ ·-Vl 0 Q) c: u 
• Depends on awareness of those > Q) buying double glazed <t .... Q) 
wtndows to avotd noise . affected 0 
• Appropnate data may be 
dtfficult to obta1n . 
"'0 
• Theoretically sound . 
0 V) • Useful if exposure-response 
.s:: 0 
.., \... 
relationship extsts. Q) 0.. 
~ Based on the cost of illness • Can be relatively s1mple. ... 
:::s 
and lost output Q. 
Davies ... :::s calcu lations. Exa mple, air • Can only est1mate use values. 0 (2006) 
... pollut ion can lead t o an • Unce rta inty regarding exposure-V) 
0 increase in medical costs to _, response. 
~ Kuik et al. treat the associated health Vl Prices can be dtstorted by VI c • (2000) VI impacts, as well as, a loss of 0 market failure . Q) u c: 
- wages and profit . Complex and resource intens1ve -- • 
.... 
0 if exposure-response 
... 
VI 
relationships not established . 0 
u 
*Summarized from Had ley et al. (2011) 
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2.2.8.3 Challenges to economic models of valuing ecosystem services 
The econom1c valuat1on approaches rev1ewed above are capable of prov1d1ng 
monetary values for all ecosystem serv1ce sl tncludtng those serv1ces w1th non consumpt1ve 
use and non use values. Certa1n JUriSdictions rely on econom1c approaches to ftll data gaps 
w1th monetary values (van der Ploeg et al. 2010) But desp1te their popularttyl such 
valuat1on techn1ques have also been heavily crtt icized due to the d1ff1culty of capturing 
monetary values for many ecosystem services (Shmelev 20101 Chan et al 10121 de Jonge et 
al. 2012), the hypothetical character of the simulated market {Hau sman 1993) and cultural 
b1ases leadtng to problems of credtbtl1ty (D1amond and Hausman 1994). Hadley et al (2011) 
recogn1ze the complex challenges assoc1ated w1th monetary valuat1on but contend that 
these approaches canl nevertheless~ help shed l1ght on the human well betng benef1ts and 
costs dertved from ecosystems Martin Lopez et al. (2009) assert that econom1c values do 
notl and cannot capture the full value of ecosystems; particularly the value of serv1ces that 
fall outs1de of the sphere of markets (such as cultural and sp1rttual serv1ces) . 
It rs also uncertain the extent to which monetary valuation might be embraced tn the 
public sphere~ especially given the growtng consc1ousness of the expans1ve 1mmatenal 
contrtbut1ons of ecosystem serv1ces to human well -being. Satterfield and Roberts {2008) 
note tha t 1t IS often these ve ry immatenal ecosystem benef1ts that become the central 
t heme of public d iscontent around natural resource management dec1s1ons The statement 
of t he Col um bia River Intert ribal Fish Comm1ssion (201Gb) thatl "w1thout salmon retu rn1ng 
so 
to our nvers and streams, we would cease to be lnd1an people" is a statement of monetary 
mest1mabll1ty of a cultural ecosystem se rv1ce, and speaks po1gnantly to some of the 
complex1t1es of monetary valuat1on. 
It 1s noteworthy that the cnt1c1sms assoc1ated w1th monetary ecosystem valuat1on 
(CV in part1cular) were also cons1dered by a panel of the Nat1onal Oceanic and Atmosphenc 
Admmistrat1on (NOAA), concludmg that CV stud1es do convey usefulmformat1on for 
damage assessment, prov1ded they follow a number of stnngent gUJdelmes (Arrow et al. 
1993, Carson et al. 2003). Hadley et al (2011) recogn1ze the complex challenges assoc1ated 
w1th monetary valuation but contend that these techn1ques can, nevertheless, be used to 
help shed l1ght on the human well -bemg ben ef1ts and costs denved from ecosystem 
changes. 
2.2.9 Environmental, health and social assessment frameworks 
In the previous sections of this chapter a range of core concepts related to human 
and environmental health and the challenges of their measurement and integration were 
presented . Three communities of scholarship are distinctly engaged in working with these 
concepts and addressing the challenges discussed within the field of research and practice . 
Their works are published in a broad range of environmental, health and social sciences 
literature and categorized as one of three assessment frameworks: 
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1) Environmental assessm ent {EA) desrgned to assess or predrct the potentral 
environmental rmpacts of proJects, 
2) Health impact assessm ent {HIA) desrgned to 1dent1fy, predtct and evaluate the lrkely 
changes rn health nsk to humans (both posrtrve and negatrve, smgle or collectrve) of a 
proJect on a defrned populatron, 
3) Social impact assessm ent {SIA) whtch seeks to rnvest1gate and understand the sacral 
consequences of planned change. 
2.2 .9 .1 Environmental Assessment 
EA 1s the only assessment framework, among those consrdered, that IS legrslated m 
Canada (CEAA 2012) . The overarchrng obJeCtive of the leg1 sla t1on 1s to "encourage federal 
authorities to take actrons rn a manner that promotes sustarnable development rn order to 
achieve or maintarn a healthy environment and a healthy economy" [s4.1]. The EA process 
was est ablished as a means of achieving this objective by assistrng regulatory bodies to 
assess and predict the potential environmental impacts of projects, programs or polrcies 
an d provide plans and strategies to mitigate those impacts and minimize the risks of 
adverse effects (Kwiatkowski an d Ooi 2003, Yap 2003, Health Canada 2004, Noble and 
Bronson 2005 ). 
The process f ramed by the CEAA 2012 is out l ined rn Figure 3-2. In summary, 
proponents wishing to undertake a project wi l l su pp ly a project description [s8] to the CEA. 
The CEA w ill determine whether t he project wil l req uire an EA [s10] and whether rt or 
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another Agency (the Natrona! Energy Board NEB, the Canadran Nuclear Safety Commrsston 
CNSC, or another federal agency) should be the respons1ble authonty [s14 4a d] and [s15a-
d]. ProJects may requrre an EA rf they are lrsted 1n the regulat1ons and/or the Mmister of the 
Envrronment (Mmrster) IS of the oprnron that the proJect may cause adverse envr ronmen tal 
effects, or that publrc concerns related to those effects warrants the EA The latter 
consrderat1ons do not pertarn to prOJects that fall to the NEB or the CNSC as the responsible 
au thonty, all of wh1ch requ1re EAs As an alternative to appornting a respons1ble authonty to 
oversee the EA, the Mrnrster may appornt a Rev1ew Panel instead (its members appomted 
by the Mrnrster and supported by the CEA) [s38 1 & 2] 
Both categones of EAs could sol1c1t the Involvement of the Provrnces into the 
process. In fact, the Mrnrster 1s requrred to allow a requestrng provrnc1al process to 
substitute for a federal EA 1f 1t 1s deemed that the provmc1al EA 1s an appropnate substitute. 
In the event of a su bst1tut1on, the Provrnce conducts the EA, but the federal government has 
the ultimate dec1s1on-making power. Alternatively, there 1s also the prov1s1on for an 
equivalency under CEAA 2012. In this rnstance, 1f the provrnc1al process meets all of the 
conditions for a su bstitution, the Mrn1ster may recommend to the Governor rn Counctl that 
a designated proJect be exempted from the appltcat1on of CEAA 2012 [s32 1] . 
Once an EA is deemed necessa ry, a scoprng of the project proposal [s19 2] reveals 
the environmental effects that may need to be examined and plann ed for. Environmental 
effect s may range from impacts to species and hab1tats [sS.la], to the health and well berng 
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of people [s5.1b & c) or other relevant matters [s19. 1J] Add1t1onal st ud1es may be requ 1red 
t o ascertain the full1mpl1cat1ons of any potent1al1mpacts The f1na l rev1ew IS returned to the 
respons1ble authonty, Mm1ster or Government m Council for a decision process. 
2.2.9 .2 Hea lth Impact Assess ment 
Another approach to 1mpact assessment that 1n1t1ally evolved 1n tandem w1th the EA 
process m Canada 1s the HIA HIA emerged from the f1eld of publ1c health, w1th maJor 
milestones ach1eved followmg a number of maJor mternat1onal conferences, but has (over a 
period of two decades) rece1ved vanat1ons m attent1on and profile m the Canad1an policy 
scene. 
An important 1mpetus for HIA arose m 1986 at the F1rst International Conference on 
Health Promotion held m Ottawa, where the WHO, together w1th Health Canada and the 
Canadian Public Health Assoc1at10n, agreed on the Ottawa Charter for Health Promot1on 
{WHO 1986). The Ott awa Charter views health in the context of a rec1procal mteraction 
between t he person and the env1ronment and recogn1zes the elements of our social 
envi ronment including, peace, shelter, education, food, income, social just1ce and equity as 
a part of t hat context, and thus, relevant to human health. This international Charter was 
explicit in its recogn ition that t he physical environment is important to human health, and 
expressed the need fo r a "st able ecosyst em an d sustaina ble resources" (Health Canada 
2004) as w el l as recognizing the 'socio-ecologica l' context for health (WHO 1986). Next, the 
United Nations Conference on Envi ronment and Development (the Earth Summit), was held 
in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 where over 150 member st ates adopted Agenda 21; an action plan 
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to gutde future strateg1es for health and environmental act1v1t1es on a nattonal and 
mternat1onallevel Over a decade later, the WHO establtshed the Comm1ss1on on Soctal 
Determmants of Health, bnngmg together a global network of pol1cy makers, resea rchers 
and ctvll soc1ety organ1zat1ons to gtve support m tacklmg the soc1a l causes of poor health 
and avo1 dable health 1nequal1t1es (health inequi t ies) (CS DH 2008) 
These events corresponded to another penod of Canadtan leadership tn the 
develo pment of HIA Butldmg on the broad defini t ion of health as "a state of complete 
phys1cal, mental and soc1al well betng11 (WHO 1992), the works of Frank1sh et al (1996), 
McKeown (Giouberman and M1llar 2003) and others (see sect1on 2 2 3 above), Heal th 
Canada mtroduced the 'determinants of health' in Canada as one of a senes of efforts 
focused on consoltdatmg health as a consctous concern for all sectors in soc1ety, not JUSt the 
'health sector' (Hea lth Canada 2004) These sa me determmants are st ill in use today tn 
Canadtan pol1cy (e.g. Publ1c Health Agency of Canada 2011). 
The obJective of an HIA 1s to determ1ne the potent1al effects of proposed pol1c1es or 
projects on the health of a populat1on (be 1t on spec1f1c health tnd1cators or the broader 
determinants of health) . HIA methods use an array of data sources and analytic tools 
mcluding input from stakeholders to examme the dis tribution of health effects w1thm a 
population (National Research Council 2011}. The HIA process 1nvolves f1ve -steps: screen1ng 
to establish whether the HIA is warranted, scop1ng to plan the extent of appl1cat1on and the 
resources requ1red, appraisal or ana lysis of available information, reportmg and, la stly, 
eva luation and monitoring to manage any effects (St-Pierre and M endell 2011). 
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2.2.9.3 Social Impact Assessment 
Another d1stmct commun1ty of scholarsh1p and pract1ce also examm mg the question 
of 1mpacts to human 1s the SIA commun1ty. Desp1te s1gn1f1can t overlaps between HIA an d 
SIA, litt le effort has been made to combme them (Becker and Vanclay 2003). Instead, they 
have occurred as parallel processes As w1th HIA, the SIA has also no t been fully or 
syst emat1ca lly mtegrated mto the EA process (Yap 2003 ). 
The lnterorgan1zat1onal Comm1ttee on Pnnc1ples and Gu1delmes for Soc1al lmpact 
Assessment (2003) defmes SIA as "an a rea of systematic mqUiry wh1ch seeks to mvest1gate 
and understand the soc1al consequences of planned change" SIA 1nvolves analyzmg, 
monitonng and managmg the soc1al consequences of development w1th the pnmary 
purpose of bringmg about a more ecologically, soc1o-cu lturally and econom1cally susta mable 
and equ itable environment (Burdge 2003, Vanclay 2003) . Vanclay (2003) descr1bes soc1al 
impacts as changes to one or more of eight parameters: people's way of l1fe, the1r culture, 
their community, their pol itical systems, the1r environment, the1r health and wellbemg, 
their personal and property right s, and their fears and aspirat1ons (for their own future, that 
of their children and their comm unity). 
Although SIA publications have increased over the years from approximately 100 
citations per year in the 1980's to over 600 citations in 2010 (Esteves et al. 2013}, its 
practice in the Canadian context is very limited. According to Vanclay and Esteves {2011), its 
potential contribution is not being fully achieved in the way it is bemg pract1ced, largely due 
to the " limited understanding and skill s of those who commission SIAs" (Esteves et al. 
2013 ). 
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The cha ll enges assoc1ated w1th the app ltcatton of these three assessment 
frameworks (as d1scussed above and tn Chapter 3) are compounded by the challenges of 
mtegrat1on wh1ch have become a paramount concern 1n recent ttmes. The efforts of these 
commun1t1es of scholarship to Integrate the1r works have not been successful. Appropnate 
methodological frameworks are needed to advance the mtegrat10ns process . Two such 
frameworks are presented 1n the followmg sect ton ecohealth and PPG IS. 
2.2.10 Ecohea lth and PPGIS: Approaches to integration 
The EA process was descrtbed 1n Chapter 1 as the ftrst s1gn1f1cant opportun1ty for an 
integrated analysis of tmpacts Pos1t1oned at the "Junctton of sc1ence, pol1cy, and pol1t1cs" 
(Cashmore et al. 2010), Mtndell et al (2010) contend that the EA process can offer a 
"systematic strategy to promote synerg1es among health and environmental tnst1tut1ons 
and disciplines". 
Yet, as described in Chapter 3, the EA framework has fallen short of ach1evmg 
integrated analysis, and instead tends to focus heavily on biophysical impacts . Frustrations 
over the poor integration track record and the many challenges to integrated analysis have 
resulted in an appeal, in certain jurisdictions, for a stand-alone HIA process, d1stinct from 
the EA process (see section 3.2) . Despite these appeals, many argue for the continued 
pursui t of integration as a more effective approach (Briggs 2008, Morgan 2011, Tajimaa and 
Fischerb 2013}. Methodological theories and tools provided by the fields of ecohealth and 
PPGIS offer relevant insights useful to the challenge of integratmg soc1al, ecolog1cal and 
health factors. 
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2.2.10.1 Ecosystem approaches to health 
Ecosystem approaches to health (ecohealth), consistent wrth the prmc1ples of the 
2005 Mtllennrum Ecosystem Assessment, are underscored by the cnt1calms1ght that human 
health and well -bemg are 1mportant outcomes of effect1ve ecosystem management (Parkes 
et al. 2008} and that health 1s the result of complex and dynam1c mteract1on s between the 
determmants of health and between people, soc1al and econom1c cond1t 1ons and 
ecosystems {Charron 2012 ). Thu s, the pnmary objeCtive of ecohealth 1s to prov1de 
appropnate and equ 1table mtervent1on s armed at red ucmg or reversmg the negat1ve health 
effects of ecosystem change . To ach1eve these objeCtives, ecoh ealth IS largely mtegrat1ve tn 
nature . For example, 1t IS part1c1patory, bnngmg together academ1c, government and Civil -
society stakeholders, and transd1sciplmary, Integrating knowledge across and beyond 
academic disciplines (see Parkes et al. 2005, Charron 2012) . 
Ecohealth approaches do not necessanly prov1de specif1c tools or procedures. 
Instead they are a "mindset that orients a process of inquiry" (Charron 2012} . For example, 
Waltner-Toews (2011) contends that ecohealth cannot be heavily prescriptive in its 
methods, as it is not a prescription but rather an approach to health rooted in complex 
systems thinking and stakeholder engagement. Instead ecohealth draws on the many 
disciplines related to each specific problem being addressed in order to determine the most 
effective steps to take {Fevre et al. 2013) . Case stu d ies demonstrate that ecohealth 
approaches can be effective in developing innovative solutions to integrated human and 
environmental health chal lenges (Charron 2012) . 
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The object1ves of th1s research were focused on soc1al -ecolog1ca l tntegrat1on 
challenges involvtng a range of d1sc1pltnes tncludtng ecology, health, econom1cs and 
leg1slat 1on. Pragmatrc forms of 1ntegrat1on were needed to determtne appropnate steps to 
address the obJeCtives Furthermore, an Important data source rn the analyses was tha t of 
human knowledge . G1ven the focus of ecohealth on d1sc1 plrnary mtegratron, methodological 
custom1zat1on of approaches, and 1ts part1c1patory underptnnrng, ecohealth prov1ded a 
valuable framework for th1 s research . 
2.2.10.2 Public Parti ci patory geographic informatio n syst ems 
The term 'publ1c part1c1patory geographic 1nformatron system s' was conce1ved at the 
1996 meeting of the U.S. Natrona! Center for Geograph1c Information and Analys1s {NCGIA} . 
In general, PPGIS emerged from the context of developed countnes, while the similar and 
related approach of 'participatory GIS' or PGIS describes participatory planning approaches 
app lied in rural communities of develop1ng countries. PPGIS is an outcome of a merger 
between Participatory Learning and Action {PLA} methods and geographic information 
technologies (Rambaldi et al. 2006, Brown and Pullar 2011) . It descnbes how GIS technology 
cou ld be used to support greater inclusion and empowerment of marginalized populatrons 
(Brown and Reed 2009) by engaging participants in the identification of ecosystem serv1ces. 
Brown and Reed (2011} argue t hat PPGIS can provide a useful coarse filter for identrfytng 
t he location of ecosystem services, includ ing many in tangible or abstract serv1ces. 
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PPGIS also addresses one aspect of the need for measurement by tappmg the 
knowledge of the general publ1c to quant1f1ably and spat1a lly detect a range of social and 
ecolog1cal hotspots (Brown 2012a) The PPGIS survey mstrument 1s sen t to every household 
m the commun1ty (Brown and Reed 2009) and the data collected are assumed to represent 
the v1ews of the "silent maJonty" (Aiessa et al 2008), the broad v1ews of the ent1re local 
populat1on (Brown and Reed 2012) . 
Brown and Reed (2009) d1scuss the d1ff1culty of natural resources management 
plannmg tn an env1ronment where the values held by vanous groups confl1ct, the goals of 
the planntng process are amb1guous or contested, and the scale of plann1ng an d analys1s is 
varied. Similarly, Lachapelle et al. (2003) notes the poor performance of trad1t1onal rational -
comprehensive plann ing models under these 'messy' cond1t1ons. They argue the need for a 
standardized quantitative method of collectmg and 1nterpretmg the values that the publ ic 
holds for natural spaces (Brown and Reed 2009). PPGIS can potent1al ly fulfill this obJeCtive 
(Brown and Reed 2009L offering decision-makers a "common operating picture of the 
problem domain and its geospatial characteristics" (Sani and Rinner 2011). 
It is noteworthy that among the various approaches propose d in the l iterature to 
harmonize social and environmental concerns as an aid to natural resources planning and 
ecosystem management, those that are place-based or place-specific are attracttng 
increased attention in many parts of the world (Mcintyre et a I. 2004 ). Yet, government 
adoption of PPGIS methods for decision-support has lagged due to a number of barriers, the 
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most prevalent bemg m1strust of the prec1s1on of the data (Brown and Reed 2011). The 
'percept u a I' nat u r e of P P G IS data stands m contrast to expert d n v en G I 5 systems (perc e 1 v e d 
as highly accurate) . Thus, PPGIS data are often regarded to be more about the participatory 
process than the generation of ngorou s spat1al data (Brown and Reed 2011) 
2.3 Conclusions 
lnvest1gatmg the range of cons1dera t1ons mvolved m environmental plannmg and 
management processes, such as the EA and HIA, requtres attentton to several bod1es of 
relevant scholarship from ftelds such as ecology, health and econom1cs. Moreover, an 
integrative process of 1nvesttgat1on 1s necessary 1n order to fully apprec1ate the dynam1c 
interactiOns that can occur between the fmdmgs of these f1elds. lnvest1gat1on of the 
literature related to each field revealed certain core concepts needing further exploratiOn. 
For example, the notion of human health tntroduces quest1ons of the operational 
definitions of human health : physiological health, well-being and the determinants of 
health. The same questions arise with respect to the concepts of ecosystem health and 
ecosystem services. Integrative considerations between human and ecosystem health led to 
a review of core concepts related to the cross-linking relationships between them. The 
determinants of health share a common ground with the concept of landscape value 
attributes. These attributes are based on human knowledge and the process of human 
va luation of landscapes. Thus, a focus on the various forms of knowledge dtscussed in the 
lite rature becomes re levant to the investigation . Conversely, economic approaches also 
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allow for the valumg of ecosystems. Therefore, an understandmg of monetary approaches 
to measunng ecosystem values is also requ1red Th1s research exammed these core 
concepts 1n the context of seve ral 1mportant health and environmental processes mcludmg 
the EA and HIA The analys1s was framed by two relevant methodologies, ecohealth and 
PPGIS, both of wh1ch were mtroduced as appropnate frameworks due to the1r mtegrated 
nature, the1r apt1tude to cope w1th complex systems problems, the1r mclus1on of human 
knowledge and, m the case of PPGIS, the availability of spat1al tool s 
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Chapter Three . Challenges and opportunities of integrating human hea lth into the 
Environmental Assessment process : the Canadian Experience 
contextualized to international efforts 
3.1 Introduction 
Environmental mdustries with significant ecolog1cal 1mpacts, such as those of the 
natural resource extract1on sector, have long served as an 1mportant component of the 
Canad1an economy (Hess1ng et al. 2005). The combination of forestry, mining, f1sh1ng and oil 
and gas extraction, together with secondary processmg, refming and the act1v1t1es of the 
transportation mdustnes, have resulted in sign1f1cant ecosystem impacts {e g AXYS 2002, 
Schne1der et al 2003, Lee et al 2009, Krzyzanowski and Almuedo 2010) Collectively, the 
env1ronmental1mpacts of these activities contnbuted to Canada bemg ranked 1041r out of 
146 countnes for envtronmental stewardship (Esty et al 2005) Detenorated ecosystems 
can adversely affect the determtnants of human health and ultimately health outcomes (MA 
2005, Parkes et al 2008, Charron 2012), where health outcomes are measured by a change 
in mental, soc1al and phys1cal well -bemg (G1bson Parnsh 2010). 
A central challenge fo r governments w1th resource -based econom1es 1s to balance the 
demand for reso urce extract ion revenues, while contaming env1ronmental1mpacts w1thm 
acceptable social, ecological and health l1m1ts. Many governments have establ1shed 
leg1slat1on to hel p achieve th1s purpose. In Canada, the Canadian Environmental Assessment 
Act (CEAA) governs the evaluation of proposed proJects to determine whether they will 
proceed and how their anticipated 1mpacts w 1ll be managed (CEAA 2012). The Environmental 
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Assessment (EA) 1s the goal of th1s legislatton and 1s used to assess the potent1al 
env1ronmental1mpacts of proJects and to plan strateg1es to m1t1gate those 1mpacts m order 
to mm1m1ze the nsks of adverse effects to both human and environmental health (Canad1an 
Environmental Assessment Agency 2014) 
Yet, desp1te ex1stmg legislat1on and notwithstandmg the efforts of the 
env1ronmental, health and soc1al sciences, with the assoc1ated tools of Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA), Health Impact Assessment (HIA) and Soc1allmpact Assessment 
(SIA), the mclus1on of human health mto the EA process has had l1m1ted success. In the 
Canad1an context, these l1m1tat1ons have led to 1ncreasmg publ1c concern over the health 
impacts of proposed proJects, on gomg frustrations among proponents over the time and 
resources requ1red to address health, and growmg demands placed on regulators to balance 
these mterests m a politically and legally charged environment. These challenges have led to 
a sense of urgency and renewed attent1on to the health/EA mterface. 
This paper explores some of the current challenges of 1ntegratmg health 
considerations into EA processes m Canada and mternationally. A scopmg rev1ew of the HIA 
literature helps to identify the key issues that may be responsible. The key 1ssues are 
framed w1thm the Canadian CEAA wh1ch was rev1sed m 2012, and d1 scussed m the context 
of the status quo practice of EA. Recommendations are proposed to help address the key 
. 1ssues. 
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3.2 Background and Context: Hea lth and the Canadian Environmental Assessment 
Process 
Accordmg to the 'Best Prac t1ces Pnnc1ples' of the lnternat1onal/\ssoc1atlon for 
Impact Assessment (IAIA), the HIA process should serve to mform and mfluence dec1s1on 
mak1ng, and ensure that health protection and promot1on are effectively Integrated 1nto 
proposals and plans (Qu1gley et al. 2006). More spec1f1cally, the HIA should se rve as an 
intersectoral process, engaging health experts, project proponents and other key players 
mclud1ng commun1t1es affected by a proposal, in to the dec1s1on mak1ng, to the degree 
appropnate (see TaJimaa and F1scherb 2013) Qu1gley et al (2006) contend that the HIA 
process need f1rst defme what constitutes health status 1n a g1ven context and then 1dent1fy 
the health mequal1t1es that may anse from the proposal, addressmg any related cross 
cuttmg health 1ssues. W1th these elements 1n place, they argue that the HIA should be 
recogn1zed as a ' l1cense to operate' 
S1nce 1ts begmnings, the CEAA has recogn1zed that human health 1s an 1mportant 
consideration. For example, the U.S. Nat1onal Environmental Pol1cy Act (NEPA) 1969, the 
predecesso r and impetus for institut1onal1z1ng the EA process in Canada, made reference to 
the " human environment". In 1973 the U.S. Council on Environmental Qual1ty clanf1ed this 
to mean "the natural and physical env1ronment" and "the relationship of people w1th that 
environment" and required agencies to assess the aesthetic, histone, cultural, econom1c, 
social or health effects of projects (Gal1steo 2002). Thus, EAs have long been mandated to 
include health and social cons1derat1ons 1n the1r assessments (Deng and Altenhofel 1997, 
Yap 2003). Th e most recent legislation (CEAA 2012) d1rectly addresses the protection of 
human hea lth [s4.2], including the " health and socio-economic cond1t10ns" of Abongmal 
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peoples [sS.lc(1)] and others [sS 2b(1)]; the latter applymg only when a proJect requ1res the 
federal authonty to exerc1se powers or dut1es under an Act of Parliament other than CEAA 
2012 (Government of Canada 201/). 
Yet, the emphases of EA pract1ces 1n Cana da and elsewhere have largely focussed on 
1mpacts to the b1ophys1ca l env1ronment, leaving the great maJOrity of EAs w1thout 
appropnate health and sa fety assessments or cons1derat1ons to broader health, cultural, 
soc1al and econom1c 1mpacts (S tememann /000, Murphy and Kuhn 2001, Yap 2003, Health 
Canada 2004, Harns et al 2009, Morgan 2011). In cases where soc1al health 1ssues are 
mon1tored, they rarely seem to be mon1tored well and are certamly not treated w1th the 
same ngor as the mon1tonng of b1ophys1cal 1mpacts (Noble and Bronson 2005, M organ 
2011) . Wnght (2011) notes that health assessments conducted during the EA process often 
amount to no more than a stand-alone HIA Harris-Roxas et al {2012} contend that 
government health agenc1es typ1cally v1ew HIAs as a novel act1v1ty rather than as a core 
capabtllty 
Attempts to apply HIA have grown substantially tn the past 20 years {Harns Roxas 
and Harris 2013, Lee et al. 2013); particularly in nat1ons such as Australia , Norway, Sweden, 
the United Kingdom and the United States. In some JUrisdictiOns, such as England and 
Sweden, HIAs are conducted a stand-alone processes, applted to a wtde range of publtc 
poltcy dec1stons that are not subject to the EA (Kemm and Parry 2004, Bhat1a and Wernham 
2008) . In most Jurisdictions, however, HIAs are not mtegrated as part of assessment 
legislation, which leaves best practtce HIA to be conducted in an ad hoc manner outs1de of 
any legislative or regulatory requirements (Wismar and Ernst 2010) . In Canada, Austral1a 
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and New Zea land, hea lth cons1derat1ons are channelled through the legislated EA process 
w h1ch does not requ1re stand alone HIA (Noble and Bronson 2005, Morgan 201 1, Wngh t 
2011) and, as such, are rarely cons1stent w1th 'State of the Art' HIA pract1ces (Harns-Roxas 
et al. 2012) 
The poor results obtamed from addressmg health cons1derat10ns 1n ex1stmg EA 
processes have led some localized government Junsd1ct10ns to attempt to mstttut1ona llze 
the HIA (Banken 2001, Lee et al 2013) or address health through other channels (see for 
example OCMOH 2012) A number of 1nst1tut1ons have begun pllotmg new enterprismg 
projects tncluding the U 5 Health Impact ProJect, the EU IMP(3) ProJect, and the Australian 
HIA Connect {Health Council of Canada 2010, Morgan 2011, Tarkowski and Ricctardi 2012). 
These projects and initiatives demonstrate the potent1al of respecttve nat1ons to use HIA 
{Biau et al. 2007), the potential of HIA to account for health considerations (Harris and 
Spickett 2011) and the ability of local health departments to play a constructive role 1n the 
EA process {Bhatia 2007). 
Ca nada took certain initial steps to help develop a broader understanding of the 
releva nce of environmental dynamics to health impacts (e.g. Ottawa Charter for Health 
Promotion, 1984} and showed leadership investigating the usefulness of the determinants 
of hea lth to info rm the HIA {Health Canada 2004}. However, Canadian efforts have not kept 
pace with int ernationa l ef fo rts and t he publicat ions and reports produced have not resulted 
in signif icant innovations in practice . As stated by the Health Council of Canada {2010), 
"Canada has a history of producing landmark documents on health promot1on that are 
greeted w ith ent husiasm but don't st imulate as much action- or the kind of action- as 
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expected (p29)". Desp1te efforts 1n Canada and mternat1onally, the integrat1on of health 
considerations into the EA process 1s stgn1f1cantly challenged (Bhat1a and Wernham 2008, 
Harris and Sp1ckett 2011, Morgan 2011, Mornson Saunders and Ret1ef 2012, Lee et al. 2013) 
and does not generally meet the best pract1ces pnnc1ples of the IAIA. In response to these 
concerns, th1s paper seeks to exam me the HIA l1terature from the last 15 years to better 
understand the challenges and opportun1t1es to enhance HIA, w1th part1cular attent1on to 
the dynam1cs aris1ng when HIA IS conducted w1th1n the EA process. 
3.3 M ethods 
Accord1ng to Levac et al (2010) scop1ng rev1ews prov1de valuable synthe ses of 
findings which help tnform and contextual1ze subsequent systematic rev1ews and pnmary 
studies. This scoptng rev1ew followed the general steps suggested by Arksey and O'Malley 
(2005) of identifying the research quest1on, locating relevant stud1es, selecting works from 
those studies, and charting and summarizing the ftndtngs . The purpose of th1s scoptng 
review was to examine the challenges of apply1ng HIAs, particularly in the context of EAs, 
through a thematic categonsation of issues discussed tn the l1terature . The literature sought 
was that published between the years 2000-2015 in the English language in peer reviewed 
journals and government sources. Three search engines were used to source literature 
including: ScienceDirect™, Web of Science™ and Google™. The search criteria applied, the 
fi lters used to short-list results and t he sequential results achieved at each stage of search 
are presented in Figure 3-1 below. Table 3-1 p resents the categorization of those results by 
t hematic issues, scope an d geography. 
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1. Science Direct 
Search 1 
D 
489 
Results 
II' 
171 
Results 
Search 2 
D 
7264 
Results 
II' 
2. Web of Science 
36 Results 559 Results 0 Results 0 Results 382 1029 Results 
tJ tJ Results tJ 
Search 3 
D 
162 
27 Results 
D 
Search 4 
329 Results 
D tJ h 239 
0 New 'rJ Results 
426 Results 
D 
17 New 8 New 25 New 
Results 956 
Results II' 
D 
106 
Search5 3. Google - first 100 results 
87 
Results 
D 
311n 
310 
Results 
D 
28 New 
Keyword searches 
28 
Result 
D 
0 New 
Results 
II' 
29 
Results 
D 
ONew 
D 
16428 
Search 6 
I 
Search 1 
D 
5414 
Results 
II' 
D 
11 New 
1354 Results 
Results II' Search 4 
202 
207 Results D 
Results 
D 
4 New 
ONew 
127 r\ 
Results Y 0 New 
Total relevant articles included : 129 
Search 2 Search 3 
I 
D D 
0 New 5 New 
Search 5 Search 6 
D D 
ONew 0 New 
Search 1. "health 1mpact" "environmen ta l assessment", Search 2. "health impact" env1ronmental1mpoct 
assessment ; Search 3 Canada EA "health 1mpact", Search 4 Canada mtegrated EA "health 1mpact" , 
Search 5: lntegratmg "human health" environmental tmpact; Search 6 HIA 
Science Direct Topic inclusion filters II' 
impact assessment, environmental impact, health impact, e1a, public health, human health, world health, 
environmental , health, 1mpact, result, human 
Science Direct Publication Site inclusion filters tJ 
Environmental Impact Assessment Rev1ew, Public Health, Env1ronmentallnternational, Sc1ence of the 
Total Environment, Encyclopedia of Environmental Health, Environmental Research, Health Pol1cy, Journal 
of Environmental Management , The New Public Health, International Encyclopedia of Publ1c Health, 
Ecologica l Economics, Environmental Science & Pol1cy, Land Use Pol1cy, Resources Pol1cy, Health & Place, 
Journal of Environmental Sciences. 
Web of Science Research Area inclusion filters tJ 
Environmental Sciences Ecology, Public Environmental Occupational Health, Health Care Sciences 
Services, Urban St udies, Government Law, Demography, Biod iversity Conservation, Soc1al SCiences Other 
Topics, Science Technology and Other Topics. 
Figure 3-1. A schematic overview of the databases, search cnteria and f1lters used to identify literature 
related to the challenges o f applying hea lth 1mpact assessments and mtegrating health cons1derat1ons mto 
the environmenta l assessment process The sequent1al results ach1eved at each stage of search are shown. 
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3.4 Review of findings 
An overvrew of the artrcles found 1n a scopmg revr ew of the l1terature IS presented 1n 
Table 3-1. The frndmgs are presen ted by themes rela ted to the key chal lenges of applymg 
health impact assessments and 1ntegratmg human health cons 1deratrons into th e EA 
process. Th 1s sect1on expands on the fmdrngs of Table 3 1 and exammes the 1ssues and 
challenges of 1n tegrat1ng health 1nto the envrronmental framework. Th e f1ndmgs are also 
reviewed rn the context of the Canadran EA legrsla t1on to help rd ent rfy some of the drrvmg 
forces beh ind them. An analysis of the rssues al so provrdes the bas1 s for a number of 
recommendations to aid future EA plann1ng and research whrch are d1 scussed rn th e 
following sectron 
Table 3-1. A summary o f artrcles found rna scoprng revrew of the lrterature related to the challenges 
of applyrng health impact assessments and rntegratrng human health cons rd eratrons rnto the 
environmental assessment, ca tegorized by theme, scope and geography 
Total number of articles found 129 
Case-study-based analyses (na trona! or proJeCt level) 
Theoretical analyses 
63% 
37% 
Number of case-stud res crted 
wrth rn a rtrcles 
190 
Geographic Focus of Geography 
Issues to application/integration 
focus articles case studies 
Europe SO% 31% Government Intervention needed 
European Union 46% 29% (Leade rshi p, Polrcy, lnstrtutionalization) 
Ea stern Europe 4% 2% Methodological & procedural limits 
Asia 9% 4% 
East Asia 7% 3% Skills, capacity and expertise gaps 
t---M_i_d_d_le_E_a_s_t __ t---_2_%_--!--___ 1_% __ ~ lntersectoral & disciplinary collaboration 
Australasia 6% 15% 
Africa 5% 3% Need for public participation 
Americas 22% 45% Data quantification chall enges 
USA 15% 38% 
Canada 6% 6% Process pace and the need for effi ciency 
Sout h Am erica 1% 0% Cross-linking & analytic complexity 
1--------~~---~----~ 
International 4% 2% Poor promotion of HIA 
Corporate 2% 1% Other issues 
% of 
articles 
48% 
{16, 20, 12) 
45% 
26% 
26% 
16% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
4% 
17% 
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3.4.1 Taking stock of nearly half a ce ntury of effort in Canada 
As d1 scussed, the Importance o f cons1denng the human heal th 1mpacts of 
environmental proJects has long been recogn1zed 1n Canada The Cana d ian federal 
government adopted 1ts f1rst p1ece of related leg1slat10n, the Environmental Assessment 
Rev1ew Process (EARP), over four decades ago It soon became apparent, however, that the 
scope of th e EARP w1th respect to assessmg health 1m pacts was very l1m1ted . A decade later, 
Canada (through Health Canada and the Canad1an Publ1c Health Assoc1at1on) contributed to 
mnovat1ve thmkmg about the determmants of health through 1ts contnbut1ons to the 
product1on of the Ottawa Charter for Health Promot1on {WHO 1986) Th1s 1n1t1at1ve 
increased recognition in Canada and internationally that the fundamental cond1t1ons of 
health, includmg peace, shel ter, educat1on, food, mcome, a stable ecosystem, sustamable 
resources, social justice and equity, are relevant to human health and warrant a 
'socioecological' approach to health (WHO 1986). 
A more pragmatic step for the assessment of health 1mpacts in Canada came when 
the EARP was replaced with CEAA 1992. The new legislation included more explicit language 
about health . For example, it defined 'environmenta l effects' to include, among other 
things, effects on " human health and socio-economic con dit ions" [s2] an d required their 
consideration in the EA process [s16.1] . In the same year, Canada too k another step at the 
1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (the Earth Summit} held 
in Rio de Janeiro . Together with over 150 member states, Canada adopted Agenda 21, an 
action plan to guide future strategies for health and environmental activities on a nat1onal 
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and mternattonallevel Thts rekmdled concerns m Canada about the potential health 
tmpacts of envtronmental proJects. Yet, over a decade more pa sses for the next pragmattc 
step In 2004, Health Canada mtroduced HIA and the 'determtnants of health' as one of a 
senes of efforts focused on consoltdatmg health as a consctous concern for both human and 
envtronmental health sectors in Canada (Health Canada 2004) These determinants are still 
in use today m Canadtan poltcy (e.g. Public Health Agency of Canada 2011) and vanattons of 
them mcludmg such constderations as income and employment, soctal status and soctal 
safety networks tncludmg connect1ons to culture, levels of educatton, the condtllons of the 
phystcal envtronment tncludtng ecosystem health, and others are constdered m vanous 
bodtes of scholarshtp (Health Canada 2004, Mtkkonen and Raphael 2010, Publtc Health 
Agency of Canada 2012, Assoctatton of Faculttes of Med tcme of Canada n d ) . 
Desptte these milestones and landmark documents, notwtthstandtng the mandate of 
CEAA 2012 to protect human health, human health constderattons remain poorly 
constdered m the Canadtan EA process. Followmg nearly half a century of effort tn Canada, 
we see a publtc mcreasingly weary and reststant to large environmental proJects, while 
more capable of addressing those concerns tn legal spheres (e.g. Cryderman 2014). Despite 
these precedents and their limitations, the last half century has also been a source of 
learning. Analysts of literature from the last 15 years suggests that the challenge of HIA and 
the tntegration of health into the EA process are underpinned by certatn dominant tssues, 
which are presented below. 
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3.4.2 Issue 1: Government intervention 
The need for government mtervent1on was 1dent1f1ed 1n almost half of the stud 1es 
rev1ewed as an Important factor for HIA 1mplementat1on {Table 3 1) The l1terature (16% of 
the stud1es rev1ewed) descnbes the v1tal role of government leadersh1p and the need for 
broad system support for the pract1ce and 1mplementat1on of HIA (O'Mullane and Quml1van 
2012) Sp1ckett et al. (2011) calls on the government health sector to take the lead on 
advancmg HIA Another l2°o of the studies reviewed argue for more than JUSt support, but 
rather the need for formalmst1tutionalization of HIA w1thm government and/or other 
organ1zat1ons as a key element to successful applicatiOn (e g Wmkler et al 2013). 
Approximately, 20% of the stud1es rev1ewed call for yet more formalleadersh1p by way of 
standard publ1c pol1cy (mandatory law) requinng the mtegrat1on/appl1cat1on of HIA 
(Knutsson and L1nell 2010, Drewry and Kw1atkowsk1 2015) . They argue that the current 
leg1slat1on does not mandate the mclus1on of health (and well-bemg) cons1derat1ons to the 
extent necessary, contributing to a lack of mcent1ve (Burdge 2002, Salay and Lmcoln 2008) 
and resultmg m ad hoc applications of H lA wh1ch are often tnggered only by the efforts of 
pu bl 1c health advocates who recogn1ze 1mportant health implications of proposals that 
would not otherwise be addressed (Lee et al. 2013}. Many are urgmg federal health and 
environmental regulatory agencies to 'step up' and provide more formal gu1dance (Burdge 
2002, Bhat1a and Wernham 2008, Wnght 2011} and ngorous leg1slat10n that creates legal 
obligations for HIA which mirror those of EAs (O'Neil and Solway 1990, Salay and Lmcoln 
2008}. Reis et al. (2013) co nclu de t hat the need for an effective and robust sc1ence policy 
inte rface has never been more pressing. 
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Conversely, YESA (2003) conducted a study of EA leg1sla t1 on mover th1rty developmg 
countnes They found, based on examinmg the defm1t1ons of what const1tutes the 
'environment', that the leg1slated scope m most of the countnes exammed 1s mclus1ve 
(C1 ted 1n Yap 2003) In the USA, Bhatta and Wernham (2008) found that case studtes 
demonstrated the adequacy, scope and power of existing statutory requtrements for health 
analysts wtthm the EA In Canada, there is no language tn CEAA 2012 that would preclude an 
mclus1ve approach Even where specific language is not present, the CEAA does gtve the 
government authonty the d1scretion to constder "any other matter relevant" [s19 l(J)] 
These oppostng vtews of the adequacy of extsttng legtslat1on may be bndged by the 
notton that although leg1slat10n is key (Lee et al 2013), it is not alone suff1c1ent to ensuring 
t he tnclusion of health constderattons (Banken 2001, McCa1g 2005) For example, McCaig 
(2005) reports that HIAs were often not undertaken, even tn tnstances where the leg1slatton 
appeared to requtre tt. Thus, tn many JUnsdtcttons, more than a leg1slat10n gap there 1s a 
'policy-action gap' (Kearns and Pursell 2011)- a gap tn leadershtp and support needed to 
app ly t he extsttng legtslation. Bhatta and Wernham (2008) contend that tt ts the 
responsibility of the 'actors' to recogn1ze the leg1slat1on for its tntended purpose and 
act ual ize it as a tool for publtc good. Harris-Roxas et al. {2012} produced a state of the art 
H lA report , together wit h nine members of the H lA Section of the I AlA, noting that the 
pract ice of HIA enJoys l imi ted recogn1t1on and tnst1tuttonal support compared to some other 
forms of impact assessment. Furthermore, t hough government clearly plays a s1gn1f1cant 
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role rn supportrng the appl1cat10n of leg1slat10n, to effectively lead the process, governmen t 
agenc1es need f1rst to develop internal capac1ty and an adequate understandtng of the tool s 
and methodologtcal appl1cat1ons of HIA (Bekke r 2005, McCa1g 2005, Noble and Bron son 
2005, Harns and Sp1ckett 2011). 
3.4.3 Issue 2: M ethodologica l and procedural l imits 
Nearly half of the stud1es rev1ewed Identified methodological and procedural 
challenges as key 1ssues to applying HIAs and Integrating health consrderatrons rnto the EA 
(Table 3-1) . The rssue 1s rooted rn the many d1ffering perspectives of health that have 
emerged from "dtfferent worlds" (researchers, polrcy makers, administrators, econom1sts, 
soc1al advocates, publ1c health practrtioners, eprdem1olog1sts, etc ) wrth d1ffenng languages, 
opposmg frameworks and l1ttle consensus around the crrterra by whrch to evaluate health 
1ssues 1n the dec1s1on-making process (Buffett et al. 2007) These vanatlons rn the pol1t1cal, 
soc1oeconom1c and adm1n1strat1ve sett1ngs rn wh1ch health IS addressed have led to 
s1gn1f1cant vanat1ons rn the des1gn and applicat1ons of HIAs (Lee et al. 2013) and a mult1tude 
of approaches and methods to dorng health impact studies (Briggs 2008, Mrndell et al. 2008, 
Lee et al. 2013). Kemm (2005) wntes, "no longer does one speak of the way of domg an HIA, 
but rather of many d1fferent ways". 
Harri s-Roxas and Harris {2011) contend that these different forms of H lA serve 
d1fferent purposes and are not necessa nly rn compet1t10n; rather they allow HIA to be 
responsive to a range of populat1on health concerns and purposes. Conversely, the 
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vanat1ons are also a source of confus1on among proponents and the publ1c 1n terms of 
wh1ch to use and what to expect, as well as the types of data collected and the methods 
used to collect it Pope et al. (2013} argue that although there are substant1al strengths 1n 
the plethora of assessments available, there 1s a lack of clanty w1th regards to how they f1t 
together, generating a somewhat confusmg picture. Without a clear methodological 
framework, the outcomes of HIAs are often determined at the d1scret1on of those 
conductmg HIAs rather than conforming to a particular stan dard (lee ct al 2013) and the 
data acqu1red across case studie s are often disjointed, highly contextuallzed and d1ff1cult to 
compare (see Erlanger et al. 2008, Mmdell et al 2008} . 
As1de from the challenge of navigatmg the plethora of d1ffering HIA frameworks, 
those that are 1n place are charactenzed by s1gn1f1can t techn1cal and methodological gaps 
(lmzalone et al. 2014). HIA methodologies are largely not well formulated (Cole et al. 2004), 
clear (Krieger et al. 2003) or comprehensive (Hebert et al 2012} There 1s also a general lack 
of validated tools (Kraemer et al. 2014) assoc1ated with the methodolog1es. Ex1st1ng tool s 
are not well-developed, pract1cal or adequately operational for comprehensive appl1cat1on 
(Huang 2012, Drewry and Kw1atkowsk1 2015) . Lhach1m1 et al. (2010) mvest1gated s1x genenc 
models of HIA and found none to fulf1ll the cntena of bemg cons1dered a standard HIA tool. 
The models were e1ther too technically advanced for general appl1cat1on or overs1mpl1f1ed 
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3.4.4 Iss ue 3: The challenge of quantit ative analysis 
Approximately l0°'o of the articles reviewed in th1s study 1dent1f1ed quant1f1cat1on as 
a key means of 1mprovmg the applications of HIA and the 1ntegrat1on of health into the EA 
process The focus of many HIAs is to assess multiple effects on human health, mcludmg 
soc1al, economic and environmental effects Thus, H lAs will often involve, and be pressed to 
integrate, d1verse types of evidence collected by both qualitative and quant1tat1ve methods 
mcludmg, basel ine health status and vulnerabll1ty data, emp1ncal stud1es, ongmal 
qual itative research (e.g. from focus groups, structured and unstructured in terv1ews, and 
group or expert consensus processes), as well as, local knowledge from commun1ty 
organ1zat1ons and res1dents (Bhatia and Seto 2011) 
Integrating these d1verse sources of data reqUires a certa1n degree of 
methodolog1cal ngor wh1ch quant1f1cat1on, 1n certam contexts, may prov1de . Accordmg to 
Bhat1a and Seto (2011), quant1f1cat1on of health 1mpacts can offer numencally s1gn1f1cant 
thresholds, quant1tat1ve soc1al and publ 1c health objectives, and econom1c valuat1on, thus 
allowmg for an 'apples to apples' compa nson among a lternat1ves and, thus servmg as an 
effective means of conveymg the magnitude of population- level health 1mpacts. Cole et al. 
(2005) contends that quant1ficat1on 1n HIA can offer valuable mformat1on for deci SIOn-
makers that is often not otherw1se available. O'Connell (2009) supports the quant1f1cat1on 
process as a means of producmg est1mates for those factors that have a sufficient base of 
research. These arguments are supported by the growmg number of quant1tat1ve HIAs bemg 
implemented (Mesa -Fnas et al. 2014) and recogn1zed as a means of gammg greater insight 
and understanding of hea lth-related impacts (Thomas et al. 2014) . 
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The EA process in Canada also has a tendency to focus on quant1tat1ve analyses, w1th 
a d1stmct preference for 'hard' phys1cal data over 'soft' soc1al data (Yap 2003) . Th1s has been 
referred to as the EA 'quant1f1cat1on syndrome' and can result m a focus on parameters that 
are eastest to measure, rather than those that are most tmportant, and can produce results 
that are 'quant1f1ed but wrong' so long as they are not 'qual1f1ed and untestable' (Mayda 
1996) . The quant1f1cat1on syndrome IS also cnt1c1zed for 'dnvmg out' other rnformation, 
leaving regulators w1th 'number hungry' analyses (Leape 1980) whtch can crrtrcally de-
contextualrze the nsks bemg measured (Ste1nemann 2000) . 
In the context of the HIA, O'Connell (2009 ) caut1ons that quant1f1ed HIA IS not an 
infallible process and argues for 1ts approprrate appl1cat1on m order to avo1d g1vmg the 
"illusion of certainty that bel1es the complex1ty of the 1nteract10ns mvolved (p306)". In 
practice there are no standard models (Lhach1m1 et al. 2010), few standardized tools 
(O'Connell 2009) and lim1ted data (Mindel I et al. 2008) for quantitative estimations of the 
full range health effects. The tools that are available are applicable to a l1mited range of 
policy and decision settings and their precision and validity is uncertain as are their 
methodological assumptions (Bhatia and Seta 2011) . According to Cole and Field1ng (2007), 
limited data on the effect estimates of interest and the baseline characteristics of the 
affected population make the purely 'quantitative/analytic approach' to HIA mfeasible . 
Thus, quantification in HIA has proven challenging, with one notable exception - the 
Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) and Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) . It is 
noteworthy that HHRA and ERA are risk assessment frameworks and do not reflect th e 
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broader 1mpl1cations of health 1m pacts assessments (Bnggs 2008) . Furthermore, they 
typically focus narrowly on smgle tox1c endpomts of smgle chem1cals 1n a smgle med1um 
from a s1ngle source {WHO 2013L while many of the nsks facmg soc1ety are system1c 1n 
nature - complex nsks, set w1thm w1der soc1al, econom1c and environmental contexts (Bnggs 
2008} . Thus, many nat1onal and 1nternat1onal organ1zat1ons call for much more hol1st1c 
approaches, not only cons1denng mult1 chem1cal, mult1med1a, mult1 route and multi spec1es 
exposures {WHO 2013L but also the effects on broader ecolog1cal health, as well as mental 
and soc1al well be1ng {WHO 2006) . Notw1thstandmg these llm1tat1ons, the dnve towards 
quant1f1cation has given HHRA and ERA relat1vely broad acceptance and usage 1n the EA 
commun1ty and, in certam Junsd1ct1onal contexts, these approaches have become the 
dominant approach to assessment of health considerations 1n the EA process. 
The tendency (or b1as) towards quant1tat1ve HHRA and ERA approaches Illustrates 
two related challenges . On one hand, there 1s a need to 1mprove quantitative approaches to 
assessing health impacts for the purpose of integration into the EA process, where 
appropriate. On the other hand, there 1s a need for skills and approaches to complement 
quantitative techniques with qualitative approaches if, and especially when, quantification 
is insufficient or inappropriate. These challenges link closely with issues 4 and 5 1n terms of 
the expertise required to handle integrative approaches and the complexity of the analysis 
needed to integrate qualitative and quantitative techniques. 
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3.4.5 Issue 4: The gap in expertise and collaboration among the actors 
Gtven the complextttes involved tn conducttng assessments of health tmpacts, 
considerable expert1se 1s required Yet EAs are often conducted by consultants who may not 
be well -versed with respect to health effects, the determtnants of health, soc tal and 
econom1c theory, or be adequately trained in SIA (or HIA) methodology (Yap 2003, Harris et 
al 2009, Esteves et al. 2013). This can se rve as a bias in favor of the familtar terrain of 
quant1tat1ve HHRA, as dtscussed tn Issue 3 above. Over a quarter of the artt cles revtewed 
reported ltmttations in expertise as a key issue to conductmg HIAs and mtegratmg health 
1nto the EA (see Table 3-1}. For example, in Quebec, Canada, lack of knowledge related to 
the determtnants of health and tmpact assessment wa s found to be the matn obstacle to 
tmplementtng HIAs wtthtn the EA process (Mendell 2010). Mornson Saunders and Thenvel 
(2006} argue that addtttonal thought needs to be gtven to who IS undertaktng the H lA and 
the 1ntegrat1on of health cons1derat1ons mto the EA process. 
Wtth ltm1tat1ons to expertise and expert experience, resu Its from past EA stu dtes, 
where human health was constdered tn the EA process, may be a source of learning and 
capac1ty butldtng. However, these are rare as HIA ha s not been wtdely Implemented (Lee et 
al. 2013}. In addttton, Yap (2003) notes that many extsttng studtes are constdered 
propneta ry and the details of the methods and destgns are maccesst ble to etther the pu bite 
or decision-makers. These data-communication gaps may exist between the many actors 
tnvolved as an tntersectoral issue (Lee et al. 2013) . The need for intersectoral and 
d1scipl1nary collaboratiOn and coordtnation was 1dent1f1ed tn over a quarter of the studtes 
reviewed as important to ap plytng and tntegrattng HIA tnto the EA process (Table 3 1}. 
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3.4.6 Iss ue 5: Analytic complexity 
Analytic complex1ty across health and environmental boundanes, espec1ally m the 
w1der soc1a l, econom1c and environmental contexts, IS another maJor challenge to 
integrating health 1mpacts mto the EA (Bnggs 2008, Naddeo et al. 2013) and 1s c1ted as a key 
1ssue to applymg and mtegratmg health cons1derat1ons m 10% of the a rt1cles rev1ewed. 
Causal pathways lmkmg env1ronmental 1mpacts to the determmants of health and to 
downstream health outcomes are typ1cally long and complex, often mvolvmg mult1ple 
1ntervenmg and potentially mteractmg factors along the way (Btrley 2002, Braveman et al. 
2011) . Thrs complex1ty makes 1t exceedmgly d1ff1cult to pred1ct or quant1fy proJect long-term 
impacts on health w1th any degree of accuracy (Noble and Bronson 2005). 
Waltner-Toews (2011) argues for the essent1al need of systems approaches to 
address complex issues at the mterface of human and ecosystem health. Yet, the current 
models of environmental management in the Canadian context may not lend themselves 
well to the advancement of systems approaches. For example, the status quo EA typically 
focuses on isolated components of the ecosystem, such as fish and fish hab1tat, aquatic 
species and migratory birds; aligned with the language of CEAA 2012 which specifically 
references the Fisheries Act, Species at Risk Act, and Migratory Birds Convention Act, 
respectively [s5.1a]. The management of species including fish, w1ldl1fe and forests, as well 
as the protection of the air, water and soil in those systems, are typically apportioned and 
delegated to a variety of distinct government agencies, such as F1sheries and Oceans 
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Canada, the M1n1 stry of Env1ronment and the M1n1stry of Forests, Lands and Natura l 
Resource Operations (see BC Government 2013, DFO 2014d) Th1s diVISIOn of respons1bll1ty 
among agenc1es, w1th arguably m1n1mal cross -fertll1zat1on of capac1ty, ts ma~ntatned by a 
number of factors tncludtng the Const1tut1on Act of Canada (1867), as well as, certain 
pragmatic 1ssues stemmtng from the s1ngle spec1es focu s of Canad1an natural reso urces 
1ndustnes. 
3.4 . 7 Issue 6: Project pace and the need for efficiency 
The objective of the EA process 1s to "encourage federal authont1es to take act1ons 
in a manner that promotes sustatnable development 1n order to ach1eve or matntatn a 
healthy env1ronment and a healthy economy" (Gove rnm ent of Canada 2014). The latter 
'economic' object1ve can overshadow other objeCtives, espec1al ly under external1nfluences 
such as Canadian econom1c development pol1c1es and federal budget obl1gat1ons. 
Furthermore, the pace of economic development can place considerable pre ssure on 
governments to overcome the EAs "extended regulatory approval process" (Berkow 2014 ), 
pushing the EA to achieve greater 'efficiency'. But the pursuit of efficiency may be occurnng 
at t he cost of marginalizing health considerations. 
To illustrate, the federal government originally establ1shed the Environmental 
Assessment Review Process (EARP} in 1973 to help cabinet assess the environment al effects 
of federal decisions (Hopkins-Utter 2012} . But the EARP was simply a cabinet policy with no 
com pl iance o r enforcement mechanisms (M eadows n.d.). Thus, neither environmental nor 
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human health concerns were consistently or adequately exam1ned w1thm proJects The 
EARP funct1oned th1s way for over a decade (1973 1984) at wh1ch time cabmet elected to 
pass 1t as a Gu1delme Order, thereafter referred to as the EARPGO Inadvertently, the non 
d 1 s c ret 1 on a ry Ian g u age of the EARP G 0 (e.g. using terms such as " the M m s t e r s h a II") made 1 t
vulnerable to court challenge . A 1989 landmark federal court dec1sion (Rafferty Alameda 
Dam PrOJect Inc v Saskatchewan) (Harrison 1994) resulted in a ruling that the EARPGO 
constituted legally bmdmg env1ronmental assessment obl1gat1ons for federal authont1es 
(Meadows n d ) Thus, the EARPGO was prodded mto a law of general appl1cat1on, creatmg 
space for further court challenges (Sa dar and Stolte 1994 ). Indeed, the lack of cons1stent 
pract1ce and appl1cat1on under the EARPG 0 led to a ser1es of court challenges that 
ultimately caused the enactment of the 1995 Canad1an Environmental Assessment Act 
(CEAA) {Horvath and Barnes 2013), thus becommg an important part of Canad1an 
leg1slat1on. 
The CEAA was also found to be cumbersome and meff1c1ent, resultmg 1n a mm1stenal 
review in 2001 followed by amendments in 2003 (Hopkins-Utter 2012). The amendments 
focused on new mechanisms of support to help proponents more eff1c1ently nav1gate the EA 
terram and gave new powers to the federal Mm1ster of the Environment to establ1sh the 
scope of projects (i.e. the content and extent of matters to be covered) These new 
mechan1sms of efficiency became the 1mpetus for a wave of new project approvals m 
Ca nada, while heal th considerat ions rece1ved l1ttle attention, desp1te the mtroduct1on of the 
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Canad1an HIA Handbook a year later (Health Canada 2004} Additionally, the CE/\A was 
mandated to undergo a parliamentary rev1ew within seven years (Becklumb and W 1ll1ams 
2011, Hopkms Utter 2012). The seven year rev1ew 1n 2010 resulted 1n a few add1llona l 
amendments but was followed by a report from the Stand1ng Committee on Env1ronment 
and Sustamable Development that found sign1f1can t ineff1c1enc1es triggenng 1ts repealm 
2012 and replacement with CEAA 2012 (Government of Canada 2012, Hopk1ns-Utter 2012). 
CEAA 2012 seeks further eff1ciency through various mechan1sms 
1) It exempts EAs for the maJOrity of proJects in federal JUriSdiCtiOn that are not mcluded 1n 
the regulot1ons (Horvath and Barnes 2013), the regulat1on s list all'maJor' proJect types 
deemed l1kely to have s1gn1f1cant adverse environmental effects The Mmister of 
Env1ronment also has the authonty to remove proJect types from the l1st [s84a] To what 
extent human health 1s cons1dered when proJects are exempted from the EA process 
wil l become clear w1th time In emp1ncal terms, when CEAA 2012 came mto force 1n July 
2012, approximately 3000 EAs were 1mmed1ately cancelled, many w1th no 
corresponding provincial assessments (Gage 2013) . Thus, where the federal government 
previous ly reviewed 4000 to 6000 proJects per year, it is proJected to rev1ew only 20 to 
30 (Scott 2012}. 
2) CEAA 2012 allows fo r the p rovmces to request that their provmc1al EAs be a su bstitute 
for [s32. 1] o r deem ed equiva len t to [s37.1] an EA otherwise fallmg under the authonty 
of th e Ca nadian Environmental Assessment Agency. In a substitution, the federal 
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government relres on the provrncral EA, but makes the frnal decrsron rtself (i.e the 
provrncral EA fulfills the requirements of CEAA 2012) In the case of an equrvalency, the 
federal government relres entrrely upon the provrncral EA, rncludrng the ul t ima te 
decrsron, exemptrng the proJect from CEAA 2012 (Heelan 2013) In both cases, the 
provrncral EA must consrder the same health impacts as would a federal assessment 
[s34 la] However, the degree to which the drfferent regulatory mandates, jurrsdrctrona I 
powers, expertrse and capacity of provrncral authorities will affect consrderatrons of 
human health rmpacts will become apparent in the freld of practrce 
3) CEAA 2012 also seeks effrcrency through streamlrnrng publrc partrcrpatron and rmposrng 
mandatory trmelrnes on publrc comment perrods and revrews For example, it grves the 
responsrble authorrty or review panel d rscretronary power to determ rne pa rtrcr patron 
and, rn certarn rnstances, to lrmrt that partrcrpatron to 'rnterested parties' (Courtney 
2012, Hopkrns-Utter 2012) . How these ltmttatrons to public input wrll affect the extent 
to wh rch au t honties understand and apprecrate the potentral for projects to rmpact 
human health an d well-being wrll become apparent with time. 
In summary, the Canadran EA process was designed to serve as an important 
decrsron-makrng tool, to balance economrc development wrth important human health and 
envr ronment al conce rns in a process t hat engages bot h technrcal experts and the publrc, 
and to draw together ava ilable resea rch an d ana lysrs wi t h the goal of maxtmtzrng benefrt, 
m inimizing impact and provid ing follow -up monito r ing to he lp manage nsks and 
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uncertainties (Health Canada 2004, CIDA 2013) . The dnve towards eff1c1ency may, however, 
se rve to 1mpede the process from ach1evmg these obJeCtives, 1nstead margmallzmg human 
health cons1derat1ons and ultimately galvan1zmg environmental groups who argue that the 
Canad1an EA process 1s focused on econom1c mterests (Hopk1ns Utter 2012). Nevertheless, 
if health cons1derat1ons are to f1nd pragmat1c appl1cat1on m the EA process, the 1ssue of 
efficiency 1s an Important cons1derat1on . 
3 .5 Discuss ions and Recommendat ions 
The key 1ssues related to applymg HIAs and mtegratmg health considerations mto 
the EA process were presented above. A closer exammat1on of those 1ssues reveals 
additional insights for addressmg them Those ms1ghts may also be exammed w1thm the 
framework of the CEAA 2012 as the bas1s for enhancmg the status quo EA process with 
respect to its integration of health considerations. The status quo EA process, as governed 
by CEAA 2012, is presented in Figu re 3-2. 
The figure demonstrates the typical pathway of the sta tu s quo EA process beginning 
with a project description [s8] prepared by the proponent, allowing the CEA to determine 
whether the project will require an EA [s10] and whether it or another government agency 
should be the responsible authority [s14.4a-d] and [s15a -d] . The EA process could 
alternatively be assigned to (1) a Review Panel [s38.1 & 2], (2} upon request of a Canadian 
Province, enter into a substitution agreement (i.e. the EA is conducted by the Provmce, but 
the federal government has the ultimate decision-making power}, or (3) enter mto an 
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equ1valency agreement (1 e the Provmc1al EA and 1ts dec1sions replace the CEAA /012 
federal process [s32 1]) If an EA IS required, a scop1ng of the proJect proposal [s l 9 2] 1s 
conducted to determ1ne the potent1al environmental effects. Effects may mclude 1mpact to 
spec1es and hab1tats [sS la], to the health and well bemg of people [sS 1 b & c) or to other 
relevant matters [s19 lj] Dnven by the most prevalent language of CEAA 2012 and a long 
l1st of precedents set by past EAs, the health effects addressed by the status quo appl1cat1on 
of the leg1slat1on will often mvolve applications of HHRA and health and safety stud1es, but 
exclude cons1derat1on of broader health impacts . Mit1gat10n and plannmg are proposed to 
help manage those effects w1thm allowable limits and a proposal is returned to the 
respons1ble authonty and Mm1ster or Government tn Council for a dec1s1on process, as 
shown. 
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Public Input over potential 
health concerns may tngger 
'lealth constderat10ns under 
5 lc, sS 21.>, s19 lJ or lead to 
ddttlonal stud1es mandated 
Additional studies mandated by : 
Review Panel Responsible 
Mm1ster or Agency Authority 
s47.2 s39 , 44.2 s23.2 
Ecosystem effects: Wildlife studies, 
Ecological Risk Assessment 
Typical Health & Safety, Human Health R1sk Assessment 
Sections from CEAA 2012 
Components of CEAA 2012 commonly 
applied in the EA process 
,___. Key Sect1ons of CEAA 2012 wh1ch 
allow for human health concerns to 
be addressed tn the EA process. 
Key pomts of opportuntty for public 
part1c1pat1on to advance mclus1on of 
human health concerns 1n the EA 
Rare Studies of broader health effects 
Responsible Authority 
M inister 
Governor in Council 
s25.2 & s29.2 
s52.3 
s52.2 
Significant adverse environmental effects 
s3l.la(i) [Nor likelY] j uKELvj s52.1 
Effects not justified 
EA Certificat e 
Effects justified 
Project approved with conditions <!? s31.1a(iii), 52.4b s3l.la( ii), 52.4a 
Figure 3-2. The Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (Government of Canada 2012} defmes a 
process with six major steps: (1) proposal and description of the project by a proponent; {2) 
screening by the CEAA; {3) delegation of au thority for the review; {4) sco pmg to 1dentify the factors 
t o be considered; {5) expert studies; and {6) decision on the project 's fate W1thin these steps, the 
Canad1a n Environmental Assessment Act, 2012 ident ifies a senes o f discrete pomts where health 
considerations may be addressed (ye llow shadmg}, though not necessanly tnggered 1n all 
enviro nmental assessment processes. A modifica t ion of this f1gu re was publ1shed 1n Parkes {2015) 
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3.5.1 The status quo EA and the need for change 
The Canad1an expenence would suggest that w1thout a deliberate effort to reshape 
the process, EAs will cont1nue to follow the typ1cal pathway shown 1n F1gure 3-2, focusmg on 
b1ophys1cal1mpacts w1th some cons1derat1on of health and safety and HHRA, but leavmg 
broader cons1derat1ons to human health largely unaccounted A grow1ng body of recent 
examples of EA appl1cat1ons Illustrates that the status quo pract1ce of EA, def1c1ent 1n 1ts 
cons1derat1ons of human health, 1s fac1ng s1gn1frcant challenges. 
Precedent-settmg court rulrngs rn the Supreme Court of Canada have srgnrf1cant 
implications for proponents mov1ng forward w1th proJects requ1nng an EA on untreat1ed 
(Abonginal) lands. Important examples rnclude Delgamuukw v. Bntrsh Columbra {1997) 
which confers Abongmal peoples w1th the nght to possess ancestral lands; Ha1da Nat1on v. 
British Columbia (2004) whrch requires government, and by extensron proponents, to 
engage in a meaningful process of consultation 1n good fa1th wrth First Nations; Tstlhqot'in 
Nation v. British Columbia (2014) which recognizes First Nations title claims over lands they 
historically occupied, continually inhabited and exclusively use. 
These rulings are emerging as a force of evolution to the status quo EA process, 
forcing proponents to give more serious attention to issues of human health and well -be1ng. 
In addition to First Nations r ights and title, public pressure across affected communitres for 
proponents and government to appropriately identify and mitigate the health risks of 
proposed projects is also proving to be a significant consideration in the political arena (e.g. 
Pluim 2012) . Government agencies and proponents choosing to ignore or allay these 
considerations run the risk of encountering sign ificant delays and legal challenges. 
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The Enbndge Northern Gateway ProJect (E NGP) 1s a good Illustration The ENGP was 
a p roposed $6 5 blll1on proJect mvolvmg construction of 1, 177 km of p1pelme to ca rry 
dil ut ed b1t umen from the Athabasca oil sands m Alberta (Northern Gateway /014) across SIX 
o r more 1nd1genous nat1ons 1n northern BC (Alberta 011 2014) The proposed p1pelme wou ld 
cross provmc1al boundanes and, therefore, fall under federal junsd1ct1on, though provmc1al 
government support was also required 1n the issuing of construction perm1ts. The 
p roponent managed to navigate the federal EA process after $400 mlll1on of mvestment 
and four years of effort (V1e1ra and Dawson 2014) The federal EA off1ce 1ssued 1ts Dec1s1on 
Stat ement on June 17, 2014 fmdmg the proJeCt ''l1kely to cause s1gn1f1cant adverse 
environment al effects .. to certa1n populat1on s of woodland canbou and gnzzly bear", but 
that the "adverse envtronmental effects are justtf1ed tn the ctrcumstances" (Canad1an 
Envi ronmental Assessment Agency 2014 }. The proponent was granted approval with the 
st1pulat10n tha t 1t mee t 209 cond1t10ns related to those effects (Canad1an Environmental 
Assessmen t Agency 2014). An add1t1onal f1ve cond1t1ons were also set by the provtnc1al 
gove rnment (Nort hern Gat eway 2014}. 
Desp1te achievi ng EA approval, the announcement 1mmed1ately tnggered a number 
of sign1f1cant legal challenges. For example, several BC F1rst Nat1ons groups flied appeals 
with the Federal Court seeking to overt urn t he panel recommendatiOn (Laanela 2014a}, BC 
Nature 1ssued notice of a law su1t to challenge the federal Ca binet dec1s1on (BC Nature 2014) 
and the northern municipalities of Terrace, Prince Rupert an d Sm1 thers voted to oppose the 
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project (Moore 2014) . These examples serve to Illustrate the complexities that can anse in 
the EA process when the broad range of soc1al and ecolog1cal effects mtroduced by projects 
IS Inadequately cons1dered They are also a testament to the potent1al meff1c1encH?S that 
could result, contrary to the purpo se of the many amendments that the CEAA has 
undergone in decades past 
3.5.2 Recommendations and alternatives 
Th1 s rev1ew has 1dent1f1ed some of the key issues that may be respons1ble for the 
poor mtegrat1on of human health mto the EA process and contextuallzed them to the statu s 
quo EA process governed by the CEAA 2012 legislat1on Ba sed on the fmdmgs a number of 
recommendations are proposed 1n order to address the 1ssues Table 3 2 summa nzes the 
1ssues 1dent1f1ed and the opportun1t1es to address them 
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Table 3-2. A summary of the key 1ssues respons1ble for the poor tntegrat1on of human health 
constderattons tnto the Canadtan EA process and recommended solut1ons w1thtn the con text of the 
Canad1an Environmental Assessment Act {CEAA 2012) 
Issues 
1 Need for government 1ntervent1on 
to advance appltcat1ons of the 
leg1slat1on {48%)1 
2 Need for effect1ve and appropnate 
standard approaches and methods 
(45%) to measunng health 1mpacts 
3 Need for better quant1tat1ve/ 
qua l1tat1ve data 1ntegrat1on ( 10°'o) 
4. Need for expert1se (26%) 
5 Need to address analyt1c and 
human-environmental health cross-
linking complexity {10%) 
6. Demand for efficiency {10%) 
Recommendations 
The protect1on of human health (a core mandate of 
CEAA 2012) need also become a core mandate of the 
EA process. Appl1cat1on of HIA w1thtn the EA process 
requ1res focused promot1on by government (16%) and 
other (4%) agenctes. 
01SC1pl1nary and tntersectoral coordtnat1on {26%) may 
be a key fa ctor to developtng and standard1z1ng 
tntegrated HIA methodolog1es and tools, together w1th 
standardized data measurement protocols 
D1Sc1pltnary and 1ntersectoral collaboration (26%) and 
publ1c part1ctpat1on (16%) 1n a meantngful process of 
engagement can bnng s1gn1f1cant new capac1ty to the 
process. 
A well -conce1ved collaborative structure may better 
reflect the complex systems th1nktng needed for 
denv1ng systems solut1ons. 
A number of established and effecttve information 
gathering methods that do not entatl excess1ve cost or 
ttme may be applied . S1gn1ficant new efficiencies may 
be gamed through reduc1ng legal challenges to EA 
decistons, as well as, long-term medtcal costs of poor 
health integration and planntng. 
1 (%)-pe rcent of studies identifying the 1ssue as important 
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3.5.3 Iss ue 1: Government intervention 
The task of rntegrat1ng health considerations rnto the EA process requires a 
ded1cat1on of the actors rnvolved to ach1evrng the sp1nt of the CEAA 7012 mandate to 
promote sus ta1nable development while mau1tainrng a healthy environmen t and prolecllng 
human health Ach1eving th1s mandate requires both a champ1on and a structure Wtth 
respect to a champron, Harns and Sprckett (20 11) contend that progress on thP health/EA 
rntegrat1on front rests on developrng broad system support for HIA across governmen t, led 
by the health sector In the Canad1an context, this would 1nvolve Heal th Canada federally, 
Mrn1stnes of Health prov1nc1ally, as well as, health authont1es rn local and reg1onal con texts. 
Cole et al {2004} found HIA to be most successfully appl1ed 1n those places where 
governments made a comm1tment to promotrng the process among the acto rs across 
sectors . 
Wtth respect to structure, the efforts of the champ1on agency may be more effect1ve 
tf structured rn the framework of collaboration among the actors (a recommendation put 
forward by 26% of the studies rev1ewed) . Bhat1a and Wernham (2008} and others 
(Carmichael et al. 2013, Linzalone et al. 2014) conclude that the key issues to rntegra t ron 
need be addressed through a disbanding of exrstrng organisational and professiOna l silos, 
followed by greater collaboration among the inst1tut1ons responsr ble for EAs, as well as, 
publ1c health rnst1tutions. Thus, as the lead agency rn the health/EA rntegratton process, the 
selected government heal th sector agency would then be responstble for coord1natron of 
the actors, and to lead the collaborative process towards an integrated outcome. 
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3.5.4 Issue 2: Methodological and procedural limits 
Development of tools and approaches for mtegrated analys1s are key requ1s1tes to 
advancement of the health/EA 1ntegrat1on challenge The collaborat1ve process d1scussed 
above can serve as a valuable start1ng po1nt for 1dent1fying key research prrorrtres, such as 
Integrated health stud1es focused on the environmental determinants of health, systems 
research, cumulat1ve effects and others. The drversi ty of themes 1nvolved rernforces the 
need for collaboration across sectors includ ing health, env1ronment, pol1cy and leg1slat1on 
3 .5.5 Iss ue 3 : The challenge of quantitative analysis 
Data collected by d1fferrng methodolog1es from drverse d1scrpl1nes can face certam 
compat1brl1ty 1ssues and may, therefore, be d1ff1cult to Integrate (e g. the 
quantrtatrve/qual1tat1ve data mtegratron challenge) Quant1fy1ng data (e g. health and 
environmental data) 1n a standardized methodological framework may present certarn 
opportunrtres for improved integration, as observed 1n the w1de usage and general 
acceptance of HHRA and ERA discussed above . The need for Improvements to both the 
tools and approaches to quantifying health impacts 1s recognrzed. However, as noted above, 
quantification may be inappropriate in certarn contexts and, in many rnstances, a 
com binatron of quantrtative and qua lrtatrve results is lrkely. Thus, arguably more urgent 
than quantrficatron, is the need for approaches to rnterpretrng qualrtatrve/quantrtatrve 
results in an integrative manner. 
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3.5 .6 Issue 4: The gap in expertise and collaboration 
G1ven the breadth of complex 1ssues mvolved 1n the pract1ce of EA and HIA, 1t is 
unreasonable to expect a smgle expert with adequate d1sc1plmary knowledge and 
expenence Instead, expertise 1s l1kely to be found through expert collaboration 1n a well -
conceived collaborative structure . In the context of the Canad1an EA process, the challenge 
of health mtegrat1on could benef1t greatly from such a structure The collaborative structure 
should allow for effect1ve engagement among the actors and the1r relevant knowledge 
strengths (F1scher et al 2010) See Boelen (2000), Brown (2007), Pohl and Hadorn (2007) 
and M ahboub1 et al (2015) for a d1scuss1on of knowledge strengths 
It IS also 1mportant to note that the approach to engagement must surpass 
trad1t1onal mult1-d1SC1pl1nary pract1ces wh1ch are 1deally su1ted to addressmg narrow 
concerns and not generally effect1ve at creatmg new knowledge The approach to 
engagement should evolve to become al1gned with the sp1nt of the (2004) Supreme Court 
rulmg (Ha1da Nation v. Brit1sh Columb1a) wh1ch speaks to a meaningful process of 
consultation. Brown (2007) argues that the core prerequisite of the collective approach IS 
the establishment of a 'shared focu s' among participants resulting in a 'hol1st1c 
understanding', but contends that this IS a condit1on rarely ach1eved under current 
management conditions. Diduck and Mitchell (2003) descnbe the status quo EA process as 
legitimating rather than participatory, empowenng or equitable . A more soph1st1cated 
interdisciplinary, or transdisciplinary, approach to engagement may be a more 1deal setting 
for this purpose (Parkes et al. 2005, see examples from ecohealth stud1es 1n Charron 2012) . 
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3.5. 7 Issue 5: Analytic complexity 
The complextty of mtegratmg health concerns tnto the EA process is not easily 
resolved The complextty can, however, be parttally managed and allevtated by the 
collaborattve approach dtscussed above. First, the collaborattve framework cou ld serve as 
an effecttve means of ctrcumventing the typtcal ptece meal or fragmented exammatton of 
envtronmental factors , an approach inconsisten t with the pnnctples of systems thmktng as 
descnbed by Waltner Toews (2011) Second, the collaborattve approach could help 
facllttate the complex process of mterpreting and tntegratmg dtverse qualttattve and 
quantttattve health and environmental data sources, avotdtng the over extenston of data 
beyond thetr l1m1ts; an approach that can belte the complexity of the mteract1ons mvolved 
(O'Connell 2009). Thtrd, collaboratton among the actors can serve to create mcreased 
operattonal complextty. Yet, thts ts a cond1t10n that may be appropnately reflecttve of the 
natural systems wtthm whtch the key tssues and challenges tdenttfted are nested (see Parkes 
et al. 2008, Waltner-Toews 2011, Charron 2012, Fevre et al. 2013 for dtscusstons on 
ecohealth as a health-cen tered systems-based approach based on dtsctpltnary and sectoral 
collaboration for deriving complex so luttons to complex problems) . Fmally, the 
management of complexity could beneftt from approaches that stage the analysts tnto 
manageable units. See section 6.6 (page 191) for a dtscussion on stagmg complextty. 
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3.5.8 Issue 6: Project pace and th e need for efficiency 
lncreasrng the breadth or depth of cons1derat1ons of health w1thrn the E/\ process 
will l1kely correspond to an rncrease rn the tllile and reso urces requ ired . However, there are 
a number of established and effective rnformat1on gathering methods that do not entail 
excess1ve cost or t1me These include reviews of pnmary and secondary l1terature and case 
stud1es of s1mila r projects (Yap 2003), use of rapid appraisals (Kosa et al 2007, Mrndell et al 
2010), key rnformant in terviews (Elliott and Williams 2004, Ahmad et al 2008), focus 
groups, workshops (Bond et al. 2013) (Kearney 2004), mrn1 surveys rn the f1eld and the 
l1m1ted and jUdiCIOUS use of experts through Delphi and nomrnal group techn1ques (Yap 
2003) . Where several techn1ques are used, the information collected may be tnangulated 
for Improved results (Yap 2003) 
It 1s also noteworthy that 1ncreases rn cost and t1me rncurred to more fully address 
health rn the EA process could potentially be offset by new eff1c1enc1es gamed. For example, 
court challenges to the results of the ENGP EA process, discussed above, illustrate the 
extraordrnary costs and time delays that can result from inadequate cons1derat10ns berng 
g1ven to broad project-related health effects. Any measures that help to reduce such legal 
confl1cts would also help to increase eff1c1ency. 
Finally, improving the integration of health considerations rnto the EA process could 
also help to avert many long-term medical costs w1thin the commun1ty over the l1fe of the 
project. In one example, Hutton and Haller (2004) reports a minimum 300% net benef1t in 
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med1cal cost savmgs result1ng from water and san1ta t1on mtervent1ons Yet, the true cost 
benef1ts could m fact be sign1f1cantly h1gher, were a broader range of health cons iderations 
1ncluded m the analys1s Determmmg those add1t1onal cost benef1ts is, however, a diff1cult 
task and m many JUriSdiCtions the bas1c env1ronment and health data may be m1ssmg or 
incomplete for such an assessment (WHO 2015c). 
3.6 Conclusions 
Follow1ng nearly a half century of effort in Canada to mtegrate health concerns mto 
the EA process, we fmd l1m1ted progress in pract1ce. Numerous 1ssues are reported m the 
l1terature as respons1ble mcludmg, the need for government mtervent1on, gaps m 
methodology and tools, l1m1ta t1ons of capac1 ty and expert1se, poor 1 n tersectora I, d ISCiplmary 
and publ1c collaborat1on/part1Cipat1on, challenges of data quant1f1cat1on and analyt1c 
complexity, and the need for process effiCiency. The status quo appllcat1on of the CEAA 
2012 has not been effective at addressmg these 1ssues. A number of recommendations are 
made as a start ing point for improved mtegrat1on. F1rst, a comm1tment by the actors 
involved to adhere to the core mandate of the CEAA 2012, wh1ch mcludes the protection of 
human he a It h. Second, the achievement of mtersectoral, d1sc1plma ry and pu bl1c 
collaboration, led by government, Ideally the health sector. In the wake of past efforts and 
important milestones, the Canadian context prov1des a timely opportun1ty for a new era of 
leadership and innovation at the mterface of health and environmental assessment. 
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Chapter Four. A spatial approach for the integration of economic, social, ecological and 
marine protection legislation data for marine resource management 
------------ -----------
4.1 Introduction 
Coastal marrne ecosystems, home to 44°·o of the world's population (UNEP 2010), 
prov1de humans w1th 1mportant economic, ecolog1cal and soc1al benef1ts Coastal areas are 
among the most product1ve and b1olog1cally d1verse ecosystems, prov1dmg hab1tal for 
approx1mately 80°/o of the 13,200 known species of marine f1sh (UN Oceans 2015) Oceans 
play a s1gn1f1cant role 1n mamtaining ecosystem funct1ons wh1ch y1eld valuable current and 
future sources of food for humankmd (U N Oceans 2015) In 2012, an est1mated 80 and 90 
mlll1on tonnes of seafood were harvested through global marme f1 sh1ng and aquaculture, 
respectively (FAO 2014). These accounted for almost 17% of the global intake of an1mal 
protem (often the only means of subsistence for many coastal populat1ons) and supported 
the livelihoods of 10-12% of the world's population, prov1d1ng a w1de range of econom1c 
opportun1t1es (FAO 2014) . 
Yet, the oceans of the world remain heavily 1mpacted by pollut1on, overf1shmg, 
introduced species, habitat loss and spec1es ext1nct1on (UNDP 2015). An est1mated one th1rd 
of coastal reg1ons face a high risk of degradation (World Oceans Network 2013), while half 
of global f1sh stocks are fully exploited, and a quarter are depleted, over-explo1ted or 
recovering from depletion (UNDP 2015) . In Canada, 2009 fish catches were the lowest on 
record si nce 1984 (Auditor General of Canada 2012). 
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A range of factors are found to be respons1ble for the adverse Impacts (see NOAA 
2006) Among them IS fragmented management by the actors (WHO 201Sb) mclud 1ng 
fishenes, pnvate mdustry, water authont1es, local government, housmg authont1es and 
others. This fragmentat1on can result m poorly planned an d managed coastal development, 
ult1mately leadmg to ecosystem degradation and, thu s, the loss of l1vel1hoods (U NDP 2015). 
Publ1c concerns el1c1ted by such losses are focussed on areas assoc1ated w1th important 
econom1c, environmental or soc1al values Clayoquot Sound and the Great Bear Ramforest 
are 1mportant examples m Canada (Low and Shaw 2012) Respond1ng to these concerns, 
governments often 1ntervene by way of establ1shmg gu1delmes and leg1slat10n (F1eld and 
Olewller 2011) ; measures whtch are themselves often created under cond1t10ns of 
uncertamty and narrow cntena (e g Gtbson 2012) 
The range of d1fficult1es encountered when cons1denng econom1c, ecolog1cal and 
soc1al ecosyst em values in local or reg1onal management planntng 1s not surpnsmg due to a 
number of facto rs. First, social-ecolog1cal values are tnherently d1ff1cult to measure (see 
National Research Council 2004, S1mpson 2011). Second, there are s1gn1f1cant econom1c and 
biophysical data gaps, and an even greater scarc1ty of social data . Third, much of the data 
are too coarse, occurring over broad ecosystem scales, rendering the results of l1m1ted use 
to detailed loca l planning. 
Despite the cha llenges of inco rporating social-ecological-economic data mto 
analyses, the deve lopment of appropriate app roaches to in tegratmg them may be a core 
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requ1s1te to 1mprov1ng ocean management. Thus, the obJeCtives of th1s study were (1) to 
acqu 1re and examme several commonly available econom1c, ecolog1cal, soc1al and leg1slated 
datasets pertammg to the manne env1ronment, {2) to conduct a detailed spatial analys1s o f 
the selected dataset 1n order to detect manne spaces cons1dered 1mportant for each theme, 
and (3) to conduct an mtegrated analysis of the combmed data in order to gam a more 
complete p1cture of the spat1al d1stnbut ion of important soc1al ecolog1cal econom1c 
leg1slated spaces Focusmg on an area of the Pac1f1c North Coast of Canada as a case study, 
th1s research proposes an approach for analyzing vanous categor1es of marme spat1al data 
to 1dent1fy Important soc1al -ecolog1cal econom1c locat1ons 1n the coastal manne ecosystem 
as a tool for coastal and manne managers and planners. 
4 .2 Background 
Canada IS an ocean nat1on whose economy, environment and soc1al fabnc are 
cons1dered mextncably linked to the oceans and the1r resources (DFO 2002) It has the 
world's longest coastline, stretchmg over 243,000 km along three oceans and the second 
largest exclusive economic zone in the world (DFO 2005, 2010) . Economically, Canad1an 
ocean mdustnes, mcludmg commerc1al and recreational f1shing, seafood product1on, energy 
product ion, transportation, sh1 pp1ng and tounsm collectively generate 329,000 JObs and 
contri bute $39 billion a yea r to Canada's gross domest1c product (2008 data) (DFO 2014c) 
Ecologically, oceans provide important regulatmg services to climate, waste treatment, 
disease and natural hazard s, as we ll as t he su pporting services of nutnent cyclmg, the 
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butldmg of b1olog1cally med1a ted hab1tats and pnmary product1on (Molnar et a I 2009) 
Socially, many coastal commun1t1es throughout Canada rely on th e oceans an d their 
resources to meet nutnt1onal needs, advance sc1en t1f1c learnmg, as a source of sp1n tu al and 
msp1rat1onal ennchment , and for the pract1ce of trad it ional cultures (Assembly of F1rst 
Nattons 2003, Molnar et al 2009, CRIFC 2010b, Chan et al 2011). 
The sys tems approach to sus tainabil ity propose d tn the early works of Passe t (1979) 
charactenses and respects the co-evolution of these three elements (1 e econom1c, soc1al 
and environmental) as three spheres of a dynam1c 'tnple bottom lme' requ1red for ach1ev1ng 
sustamabtl 1ty (O'Connor 2006) The tnple bottom line 1s descnbed as a complex qual1ty 
cntenon. It aff1rms that econom1c act1v1ty, while havtng 1ts spec1f1c 1mperat1ves (innovation, 
prof1ts, etc ), must nonetheless be tn the serv1ce of the w1der soc1al sphere, an d that the 
b1ophys1cal env1ronment does hold the potent1al1t1es for sustatntng economy and soctety 
(O'Connor 2006) . O'Connor (2006) also argues for the demarcatiOn of a fourth fundamental 
category of orga n1sa tion , the po l1 t 1ca I sphere, whose role IS regu lat1on of the econom 1c and 
social spheres and, thus, of relations w1th the environmental sphere. The four spheres are 
collectively referred to as the ' tetrahedral model' of sustaina bll ity. 
The region of ocean along the north and central coast of BC, Canada, referred to as 
the Pac1f1c North Coast Integrated Management Area (PNCIMA), 1s of particularly htgh 
ecolog1cal, social and economic importance (Molnar et al. 2009). Proposed projects 
involving development and use of the northern port ion of the PNCIMA have faced much 
contention . Examples include the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project (BC Nature 2014, 
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Coates 2014, Moore 2014}, l1quef1ed natural gas extract1on, p1prng, processing and sh1pprng 
(The Council of Canad1ans 2014) and others (see examples rn Carleton Ray and McCorm1ck 
Ray 2013) Notw1thstandrng the expected econom1c benef1ts of these proposed 
developments, there are also a range of confl1cts that have an sen rn the publ1c sphere 
focus sed on the potent1al for adverse impacts to the soc1al ecolog1cal sys tem. 
The confl1cts are, in part, rooted in a messy convolut1on of the four 'spheres'. Thus, 
an approach to rnvest1gat1on IS required that allows for a disentangled spat1al analys1s of 
each of the rnd1v1dual sphere s, followed by an integrated analys1s of the collect1ve spheres. 
de Jonge et al. (2012) argue that the need for more comprehens1ve environme ntal 
accountrng frameworks has never been greater To ach1eve the obJeCtive of rnd1v1dual and 
rntegrated analyses, spat1al data pertarnrng to each of the spheres is requ1red Also requ1red 
1s an appropnate approach to the rntegrated analys1s and rnterpretat1on of the combrned 
data . 
4.2.1 Economic data 
Several econom1c valuations of manne ecosystem services were found in the 
literature (see Philcox 2007) . For example, GSG1slason & Associates Ltd . (2007) conducted 
an assessment for all of BC, Molnar et al. (2012) focused on the BC Lower Marnland, and 
Molnar et al. {2009) examined the PNCIMA. These reports prov1de summary results for 
relatively large areas. Desp1te the utll1ty of these studies for certarn plannrng purposes the 
scales of analysis were too course for the local context of this research (see Methods 
below). 
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F1shenes and Oceans Canada (DFO) fisherres harvest data (DFO /013e) are among 
the few f1ner scaled data available for the ocean reg1on of BC The data are collected by a 
vanety of methods 1 Desp1te con s1derable Improvements made to the mon1tonng 
technolog1es employed 1n the Canad1an Pac1f1c fishery, the DFO (2013b) contends that there 
are strll1mportant def1c1enc1es in information ga thering w1th respect to coverage of the 
f1shenes, m1ss1ng or unrel1able data (part icularly on by catch and d1 scard s), report1ng delays 
and other 1ssues Nevertheless, the monitoring and resulting data collected have enabled 
the Pacrf1c f1shery full market access, eco cert1f1cat1on and global recogn1t1on of sustarnable 
f1shenes management (Fraser 2008) 
The DFO database reports the quant1ty of salmon (5 spec1e s) harvested from each 
pac1f1c f1shenes management areas (PFMA), as well as shellf1sh and groundf1sh catches for 
all of BC. The data are reported by we1ght (kg) and landed value Landed value 1s cons1dered 
the pnce awarded to f1sh harvesters for the1r catch, compared to the wholesale value wh1ch 
is approximately twice the landed value (CCPFH 2009) . Var1at1ons of the data are ava1lable 
through the DFO Fishe ries Statistics department which spatially references shellf1sh and 
groundfish harvest data to a series of 4 km spec1es gnds. Species grrds ( 1.e. 16 km 2 cells) 
report the total quantity of a species harvested from that cell over a several year penod 
1 Examples docks1de mon1tonng for geoduck, sea urch1ns, sea Cucumber and certain pelagic f1sh; Independent 
on-grounds mon1tors for certain d1ve fi shenes, GPS tracking, hydraul ic sensor and v1deo camera mon1tonng for 
the crab f1shery, and vessel monitoring systems and electronic logs (e-logs) mon1 tonng for praw ns and salmon 
(DFO 2013b) 
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Recreational f1shrng 1s another sign1f1cant component of the Bnt1sh Columb1a manne 
economy Stat1st1cs Canada reports $467 mlll1on of d1rect econom1c output, S 135 mlll1on of 
GOP, 4200 d1rect fullt1me equ1valent JObs and $88 9 milliOn of employment rncome 
generated from the t1dal sport fishery in 2005 (BCMCA 2015) However, the sport f1shery 
data available from the BCMCA, including anadromous f1sh, crabs, groundfish and prawns, 
1dent1fy 1mportant locations for sport fi shing activi t ies, ratrng the relat1ve importance of 
those locat1ons on a scale of 1 to 5, but do not prov1de any means of spat1ally d1stnbutrng 
the Provrnc1al f1sh1ng revenues to those locat1ons Thus, sport f1 shing econom1c data could 
not be rntegrated rnto th1s analys1 s 
4.2.2 Biological and ecological dat a 
Eco log1cal approaches to quant1fyrng the Importance of natural spaces remarn a 
challenge. They can vary from measunng the number of spec1es present, particularly rare or 
endangered spec1es, to ca lculatrng the b1od1vers1ty of a s1te . Boyd and Warnger (2003) and 
others (de Jonge et al. 2012) argue, however, that such measurements do not prov1de an 
adequate test of ecosystem value and that there are, rn fact, no measures that m1ght be 
considered a defrnitive measure of ecosystem quality. Other works focused on ecolog1cal 
indicators as a measure of ecosystem health (TEEB 2011, Layke et al. 2012). Yet, md1cators 
often cover only a minority of ecosystem serv1ces and there are still too few data-pomts per 
serv1ce to conduct statistically meanrngful analyses (van der Ploeg et al. 2010, van Reeth 
2014). The challenges are particularly pronounced on ocean systems where extens1ve data 
gaps, especia lly in biologically complex near shore regions, have hampered the 
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development of appropnate models; leaving no mtegrated, whole ecosystem approach to 
1dent1fymg a comprehensive set of 1mportant marine areas (Gregr et al 2012) 
In l1ght of the 2004 convent1on on b1olog1cal d1vers1ty {CBD) agreemenc commit t tng 
s1gnatory nat1ons to reduce the loss of global b1od1versity by developtng manne protected 
areas (Agostm1 et al 2008), vanous approaches were proposed for pnontistng manne areas 
The cnteria cons1dered by these approaches were evaluated and reconciled by Gregr et al. 
{2012) to produce a final set of evaluation criteria for selec tmg ecolog1cally and b1olog1cally 
s1gn1f1cant areas' Gregr et al. (20 12) argue that the fmal cntena (with the except1on of 
cons1derat1ons of human 1m pacts and management) are fully encompassmg. 
These cntena can be used to evaluate a vanety of ocean class1f1cat1on systems tn use 
worldw1de Gregr et al. (2012) evaluated 13 of the most popular ocean class1f1cat1on 
systems, g1vmg the EBSA class1f1cat1on of the PNCIMA conducted by Clarke and Jam1eson 
(2006b) the h1ghest score. The Clarke and Jam1eson class1f1cat1on was based on the DFO 
EBSA approach 3 and Implemented 1n two phases. 
1 Three such approaches 1nclude ( 1) the DFO (2004) cntena for selecttng ecolog1cally and b1olog1cally 
s1gn1ficant areas (EBSAs) developed tn response to the Canada Oceans Act, (2) the CBD (2006) cntena for 
selecttng EBSAs and (3) the cntena established by the Food and Agnculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO) {ICES 2008) for selecttng vulnerable manne ecosystems. 
2 The ftnal evaluation cntena were based on seven criteria (1) the suitabtl1ty of the scale (resolution and 
extent) and attnbutes used by the framework to def1ne EBSAs, (2) the feas1b1ltty of the framework to interface 
w1th ava1lable data, (3) the ease of reproduc1bil1ty accord1ng to expl1c1tly outltned methods, (4} the 
effectiveness of the framework for captunng both phys1ograph1c and zoologtcal features, thus demonstrating 
1ts b10logtcal val1dtty), {5) the capab1l1ty of the framework to adJUSt 1ts boundanes to reflect seasonal vanat1ons 
and mter annual pattern s, (6) pars1mon10u s (1 e ease of appl1cat1on) and (7) appl1cable (i.e. the method can be 
appl1ed ocean w1de) 
3 
The DFO approach to EBSA select1on appl1ed by Clarke and Jam1eson (2006b) 1s based on f1ve criteria 
tnclud1ng un1queness, aggregation, fitness consequences, naturalness and resil1ence 
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In Phase I, a mod1f1ed Delph1c process mvolv1ng reg1onal sc1ence experts was used to 
1dent1fy and rank 1mportant areas (lAs) for each spec1es and hab1tat feature (i .e . polygons 
worthy of enhanced protect1on based on f1ve b1olog1cal/ecolog1cal cntena) (Clarke and 
Jam1eson 2006a) Th1s resulted m 132 spec1es-related lAs organ1zed m 40 themat1c layers 
Experts also scored each locat1on w1th respect to its contnbut1on to each of the f1ve cntena 
- a score of 1 to 10 yieldmg a maximum score of SO pomts per polygon . In Phase II , lAs were 
selected ba sed on un1que phys1cal features 1. Fifteen such features were 1dent1f1ed w1th a 
73% correlation w1th Phase liAs Phase II lAs not overlappmg Phase liAs were removed 
leavmg the fmal proposed EBSAs, collectively covenng an area of 45,182 km 2 (44 3% of the 
PNCIMA) (Clarke and Jam1eson 2006b) 
4 .2.3 Social data 
There are a number of non-monetary soc1al valuat1on approaches proposed tn the 
l1terature . Many are qual itative m nature (e g surveys, mterv1ews, focus groups, c1t1zens 
juries, part1c1patory or rap1d rural appra1sal and Delph1 panels), wh1le others are quant1tat1ve 
(e.g. preference assessment, time use stud1es, Q-methodology) (see Hadley et al. 2011, 
Christie et al. 2012) . Kelemen et al. (2014) contend that the field of soc1al valuat1on remams 
unsettled and approaches are not well formalized . They recommend a 'lea rnmg by domg' 
approach to test and improve the applicabll1ty of non-monetary methods m different 
institu tional and socio-political contexts. 
1 Three categones of un1que physical features were cons1dered (1) oceanographic features, (2) bottleneck 
areas (1 e. bathymetric and topographic features constrammg spec1es d1stnbut1ons to spec1f1c areas) and (3) 
sponge reefs (bioherms) . 
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In general, spat1al soc1al data related to ecosystem serv1ces are rare Those that are 
co llected are typ1cally done usmg qualitative approaches (see Hadley et al /011) and are, 
th erefore, not easily mtegrated mto quant1tat1ve analyses In many Abongmal commun1t1 es, 
the Trad1t1onal Use Study (TUS) IS a key method of collectmg soc1al, ecolog1cal and cultural 
knowledge, also called trad1t1onal ecolog1cal knowledge (TEK) (see Government of Alberta 
2003) 
A related dataset often available in local commun1t1es is Local Ecolog1cal Knowledge 
(LEK) LEK data are collected from md1v1duals w1th long stand1ng exposure to the local 
ecosystem. The method 1nvolves a mappmg exerc1se where part1c1pants draw on the1r 
knowledge of the manne env1ronment as well as noted and log book data to drawn features 
on maps representmg Important manne locat1ons (see Booth et al 2005) The data only 
m d 1ca te the presence of an ecolog1ca I serv1ce, typ1ca lly sea l1fe, recreat1on and cuI tu ra I 
serv1ces. The data occur as pomts, lmes and polygons of vanable s1zes (1.e. from 1 to several 
hundred km w1de features) . LEK data are not quant1tat1ve but rather mc1dence-based (1.e. 
presence/absence) and therefore not ideal for quantitative analyses. Th1ago et al. (2010) 
descnbe certam quantitative approaches that may be appl1ed to mc1dence based data to 
identify statistically significant clustenng of locat1ons repeatedly ident1fied as havmg spec1es 
and uses present. 
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4.2.4 Legislated marine protection data 
Canada has nat1onal and rnternat1onal respons1bll1t1es for the protect 1on and 
conserva t ion of 1ts manne ecosystems 1• The establishment of federal manne protected 
areas falls under the mandate of F1 shenes and Oceans Can ada/ Parks Canada/ and 
Env1ronment Canada The BC provincia l governmen t may also create manne protect1on 
measures by establishing provincial parks, ecological reserves and conservanc1es 1n the 
manne env1ronment Recent land use agreements have resu lted 1n a sign1f1cant rncrease 1n 
these areas on the BC Central and North Coas ts and Ha1da Gwa11 (J G Bones Consultrng 
2009) . Newly proposed proJects w1th potent1al1mpacts to ecosystems are a further 1mpetus 
t o Implement protection measures through vanous forms of leg1slat1on The proce ss of 
establ1shrng protection measures follows a sys temattc and collaborative approach rnvolvrng 
the DFO as the key steward/ the provrnces and terntonesl and Abongrnal groups/ rndu stryl 
academ1a an d environmental organ1zat1ons. The spec1f1c approaches/gu1delrnes used to 
se lec t areas for protect ion are available at DFO (2009b), DFO (2012a) and DFO (2012b). The 
1 Example, as a s1gnatory to the Un1ted Nattons Conventton on B1olog1cal D1vers1 ty, Canada agreed to an 
mternat1onal target of conservtng 10 percent of manne areas by 2020 through networks of protected areas 
and other conservation measures (Audrtor General of Canada 2012) 
2 Three core programs are involved rn the establrshment of protected areas · (1) Marine Protect ed Areas 
(MPA) establrshed by Frshenes and Oceans Canada under the Oceans Act to protect and conserve .mportant 
fish and marrne mammal habrtats, endangered marrne specres, unrque features and areas of high biological 
productrvrty or brod rversr ty (2) Marine Wildlife Areas establrshed by Envrronment Canada to protect and 
conserve habrtat for a varrety of wrldl rfe, rncludrng mrgratory brrds and endangered species. (3) Nat ional 
Marine Conservation Areas establrshed by Parks Canada to protect and con serve representatrve examples of 
Canada's natural and cultural manne hentage, and to provrde opportunrtres for publrc educatron and 
enJoyment (DFO 2014a, b). In addrtron to the three core programs, mrgratory brrd sanctuaries, natrona! wildlrfe 
areas and the marrne components of natrona I parks are other Important elements of the network ( DFO 
2014a). 
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outcome rs any of a range of protectron measures. Figure 4 1 deprcts how Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada vrews the range of potentral protectron measures set on a nomma l sca le 
rangmg from 'hrghly legrslated' to mostly 'voluntary' complrance . 
---~----- ----------------------- --~--=---=-=- - --~--=--- ~ - _24 
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LEGISLATION VOLUNTARY, STEWARDSHIP 
Figure 4-1. The range of ocean management and protectron measures available tn the Canadran 
legrslatron, placed on a relatrve scale from hrghly legrslated to managed based on voluntary 
stewardshtp tnrtratrves (from DFO 2005}. 
4.2.5 The need for integrated analysis 
lntegratmg data across the four spheres drscussed above poses certa rn add rtrona I 
challenges. As contended by Lawrence (2007}, the most difficult methodologrcal task rs that 
of in tegrati ng analyses of environmental rmpacts across disciplines rnto an overall 
evaluation framework. Translat ing impacts rnto monetary units following the approaches 
descr ibed by Hadley et al. (2011) can help facrlita te rntegrated analysrs. However, grven the 
many limita t ions ident ified among economic approaches to valumg ecosystems, many 
argue the need for new methodologies to more effectively integrate economrc, ecologrcal 
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and soc1al values (De Groot et al 2002, Lawrence 2007, Kumar and Kumar /008, 
Spangerberg and Settele 2010) Lopes and V1de1ra (2013) contend that new approaches are 
particularly tmportant m manne and coastal ecosystems whtch are charactenzed by h1gh 
degrees of complextty and maccessr brllty /tnvtstblltt y of the ir goods and servtces Yet, the 
four spheres of data drscussed typically occur in di ffenng and largely rncompatible units . 
Thus, mtegrated analyses will necessttate a significant degree of qualitattve rnterpretatton . 
• 
4.3 M ethods 
To achteve an mtegrated analysts of the four spheres (t.e economtc, soctal, 
envtronmental and legtslattonL relevant and appropnate data pertammg to each of the 
spheres were requtred The data sought were requtred to meet certam cntena as follows 
• Ftrst, the data had to lend themselves to spatial referencmg Second, the data had to be at a 
scale appropnate for the study regton Accordmg to de Jonge et al (2012), the appropnate 
sca le for mtegrating socio-econom1c and ecologrcalmformatton IS the scale of the 'habttat' · 
the level at which ecological funct toning, human act1v1ties and the socto ecologtcal 
compartment can be measured. Third, the data had to extst and have available pnmary data 
pertainmg to any of the 4 spheres, or an mtegrated analysis of pnmary data producmg new 
data representattve of one of th e four spheres. Fourth, for the purposes of spatial stat isttcal 
analysis, the data could be either quantttat tve or mctdence-based (t.e . presence/absence 
data) . The data considered in th is resea rch and their attributes are presented tn Table 4-1. 
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The spec1f1c methods of analys1s appl1ed to each datase t are descnbed below and 
summanzed m Table 4-1. In some mstances, the data were analyzed usmg the ArcG IS 10 1 
Hotspot Analys1s Spat1al Stat1st1c tool wh1ch 1s ba sed on the Get1s Ord G1-+- stat1 st1 c The 
hotspot tool reports the stat 1s t1 ca l sign1f1cance of clus tenng among h1gh and low value 
features by proportionally companng the local value of a feature to the sum value of all 
features When local values d1ffer beyond what m1ght be expected by random chance then 
a stat1 st1cally s1gn1f1cant probabll1ty (p) results (also see Append1x C for a d1scuss1on 
pertaining to the use of th e ArcGIS Hotspot Analysis tool) Thus, in this research, hotspots 
are cons1dered to be '1mportan t' areas for the value bemg measured (i .e. areas w1th 
s1gn1f1cant clustenng of high value features) F1 nally, an Integrated analys1s of the resul ts of 
the four analyses was also conducted The spec1f1c methods used for each of th e analyses 
are d1scussed below. 
The PNCIMA was selected as the general study area for th1s research The PNCIMA 1s 
one of Canada's 5 large ocean management areas and has been selected by federal, 
provinc1al and F1rst Nations governments as a un1t of study m several manne use plann1ng 
processes, such as the PNCIMA marine use plannmg process (PNCIMA, 2011). Th e scale of 
the PNCIMA was found to be relatively appropriate for the data cons1dered 1n th 1s research. 
However, the southern extent of the PNCIMA was cut off at 51.5° N to match the extents of 
the LEK data. 
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Table 4-1. A description of the spatial datasets pertaining to economic, ecologica I, so cia I and legtsla ted values considered 10 th ts research 
Dataset Source Resolution1 Description Analysis 
Commercial DF02 {2013d) PFMAs3 Commerctal ftshmg ca tch statisttcs (2007-2013) In Monetary valuatton and u 
referenced to PFMAs ·- salmon fishery online database 10 to 50 km E hotspot analysts based on 0 Commercial non- DFO Fisheries Commerctal ftsht ng catch stat1st1cs on a 4 km c 4 km grid In landed values 0 gnd {2000-2009 & 1993-2004} u salmon fishery Statistics w 
Recreation Fishing BCMCA (2015) Values not spattally referenced Out 
+-- -t- - -
EBSA 4 ana lysis Clarke and 2 km to Expert knowledge-based selectton o f EBSAs 
In Hotspot analysts based on -ro (Phase I) Jamieson {2006a) 600 km based on DFO EBSA selectton cntena (2006) expert sconng u 
·-0.0 Integrated analysts based on Phase I EBSAs and None All Phase II EBSAs 0 EBSA analysis Clarke and 11 km to 0 
several categones of umque manne phystcal In were constdered u Jamieson (2006b) UJ (Phase II ) 600 km features (2006) important 
Local Ecological Booth et al. 2 km to Data identtfymg tmportant locattons for spectes, Hotspot analysts based on habttat, recreatton and other human uses In - Knowledge (LEK5) (2005-2008} frequency of presence ro 600 km u {2007 /2008) 0 
Vl Traditional Use Data could not be 
Out Studies accessed 
"'0 
GeoBC (2008} QJ Federal and Prov1nctal Parks, Nattonal Parks, Conservanctes, None Alllegtslated areas +-J 2 km to ro Provincia I Natural Resources Candtdate Nat1onal Manne Conservatton Areas, were constdered - In VI 70 km ·-0.0 Protected Areas Canada (2008) and Rockfish Conservatton Areas important QJ 
....J 
Overlay analysts to detect 
Integrated analysis of all data selected for inclusion overlaps and extents of 
agreement 
-1 Range of distances measured across the smallest and la rgest features of the dataset, 2 Fishenes and Oceans Canada; 3 Pactftc Fishenes 
Management Areas; 4 Ecologica lly and Btologtcally Stgntftcant Areas; 5 Local Ecologtcal Knowledge 
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4.3.1 Economic data analysis 
For salmon species DFO f1sheries harvest data (D FO 2013e) reportmg the quantity 
and value of all salmon harvested from each PrMA were acqu1red For each PFMA, sa lmon 
harvest data for the f1ve spectes of salmon (Ch1nook, Chum, Coho, Ptnk, and Sockeye) were 
summed for the years 2007 to 2013 A mean annual salmon harvest value wa s der1ved for 
each PFMA and converted to a per un i t area value (1 e mean dollar (CON) of salmon 
., 
annually harvested per km '"). In order to standardize the salm on data to the gndded 
shellf1sh and groundftsh data, these values were adjusted to report the mean value of 
salmon($) harvested annually per 16km PFMA polygons were then converted to 4x4 km 
polygon gnd cells (consistent w1th the gndded shellf1sh/groundf1sh data) and gnd cells were 
valued w1th the aforementtoned values Partial gnd cells formed on PFMA boundary edges 
• 
(t.e . smaller than 16 km 2) were valued proportionally 
For shellfish and groundfish species : Spat1al data from the DFO F1shenes Stat1st1cs 
department spat1ally referencing several years of total shellf1sh and groundf1sh harvest data 
to a ser ies of 4x4 km species grids were acqu1red. The data were recalculated to report the 
mean annual harvest of each species per gnd cell (t.e. mean kg of each spec1es harvested 
per year per gnd cell}. Gnd cell harvests were then converted to monetary values based on 
the values and calculations shown in Table 4-2. 
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For all species To conduct the requ1red spatial stat1st1cs, all polygon gnd cells were 
converted to p1xels (4x4 km resolution). P1xels were overla1d for all spec1es, and summed to 
denve a total value per p1xel (1 e the mean annual value of all spec1es harvested from each 
gnd cell) To detect stat1st1cal hotspots, p1xels were converted to pomts; w1th pomts placed 
at each gnd cell center See Mahboub1 et al. (2015) for a d1scuss1on of pomt feature hotspot 
analys1s Each pomt was then valued based on the value of the gnd cell it replaced (1 e the 
total value of that cell) Po1nts were merged mto a single layer (approximately 22,000 
un1formly spaced pomts). The ArcGIS 10 1 Get1s Ord G1* stat1st1c was used to est1mate 
stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant clustering of h1gh and low value po1nts usmg a f1xed d1stance 
conceptual1zat1on of spat1al relat1onsh1ps (the most appropnate model for pomt data) and a 
6 km d1stance band value to ensure a mm1mum of 1 ne1ghbor for each pomt. 
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Table 4-2. The species of the commerctal fishery and those co nsidered in the valuation of manne 
harvest m th is resea rch, includmg the yea rs over w hich mea ns were derived, the tonnage harves ted 
and the landed values for each species1• 
Salmon (Oncorhynchus spp) Tonnes landed value per Price Years year ($ ... 000) per Kg per year 
-
Ch1noo k (0 tshawytscha) 2007-13 1,071 8,370 7 81 
Coho (0 ktsutch) 2007-13 779 3, 155 4 OS 
Sockeye ( 0 . nerka) 2007-13 4,297 13,950 3 25 
Chum (O keto) 2007-13 3,229 4,882 1 51 
Pmk (O gorbuscha) 2007-13 7,080 4,526 0 64 
Non-salmon species 
Dungeness crab (Metacarcmus magister) 2001-09 5,653 32,586 5 76 
Geoduck (Panopea generosa) 2003-09 1,619 31,166 19 /6 
Octopus (En teroctopus doflein i) 2000-09 63 / 16 3 44 
Prawn (Panda/us platyceros} 2000-09 2,072 29,737 14 35 
Scallop (several genera) 2001 09 26 156 6 01 
Sea cucumber (Parasttchopus spp} 2000 09 1186 2, 121 1 79 
Green u rchm (Strongylocentrotus droebachtensts) 2000 08 84 367 4 39 
Red urchm (Mesocentrotus franCiscan us} 2000-08 3,705 5, 759 1 55 
Shnmp (Panda/us & Pandalops1s spp} 2000-09 1,246 3,354 I 69 
Other shell f1sh (e g . eusa phtds) 2000-09 191 21 1 1 11 
Schedule II spec1es' 1996·04 2 28 
Zn3 1993·04 105,679 85,689 1 74 
Groundf1sh 1996 04 1 09 
Sableftsh 1996-04 3,739 28,977 7 75 
Totals 141,719 T $255,222 
1 Values from the DFO (2013e) presented for all of Bnt1sh Columb1a 
2 Mam spec1es under Schedu le II lt cense: Lingcod (Oph1odon e/ongatus), dogf1sh (Squalus acanth10s) 
3 Ma1n spectes: rockf1sh (many spp ), hal1but (H1ppoglossus stenolep1s), l1ngcod (Ophwdon elongatus}, 
spiny dogftsh (Squalus acanthias}, skate (many spp), so le (Parophrys vetulus) and flounder 
(Piat1chthys stellatus) 
4.3.2 Biological and ecological data analysis 
Spat 1al maps of Phase I lAs collected by Clarke and Jam1eson (2006b ) for each 
species and habitat fea t ure in t he PN CIMA were acqUired from F1 shenes an d Oceans 
Ca nada. Th ese data were analyzed by two m ethods . Method 1: All Phase II EBSA polygons 
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were cons1dered to be homogenously important manne spaces Co llec tively, the 15 Phase II 
EBSAs covered an area of 45,182 km (44 3°'o of the PNCIMA) Method 2 The f1ve attnbutes 
of the Phase I lA database mcludtng, un1queness, aggregation, [1tness consequences, 
naturalness and res1flence (each scored by ex perts on a scale of 1 to 10 per each fea ture 
1dent1f1ed) were summed to produce a total sco re per feature Polygons were converted to 
ra ster 1mages w ith pixels valued by the total score of the polygon th ey replaced For th e 
purposes of v1sual quality, a ftne 0 Sx0.5 km p1xel s1ze was chosen Raster 1mages were then 
converted to potnts an d po1nts were merged into a single layer of approxtmately 2 2 mlllton 
po1nts. The Getts Ord G1* stat1st1c w1th a 4 km f1xed dtstance band, thus ensure 
approximately 64 pomts per calculatiOn, was used to est1mate stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant 
clu stenng of Pha se I lA scores (tnctdence hotspots) The tnc1dence hotspots (p<O OS) 
covered an area of approx1 mately 26,000 kmJ. Integration · an overlay of the Phase II E BSAs 
and the Phase I score-based lA hotspots was conducted to produce the ftnal EBSA hotspots 
(i.e. the area of overlap between the two analyses) . 
4.3.3 Social data analysis 
LEK data collected for the BC Pac1f1c North Coast and Central Coast (2006-2008) 
were acquired from Fisheries and Oceans Canada. A summary of the data IS presented tn 
Table 4-3. 
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Table 4-3. A summary of the local ecolog1cal (LEK) dataset co llected for t he north and central coasts 
of Bnt1sh Columb1a {2006-2008) . 
Total Commercial 
fish species Recreation
1 
No. of data layers 331 187 93 
Theme 
First Nations 
(cultural) Ecological 
-------
19 11 
Misc. 
21 
Percent of total 100% 56°"o 28% 6% 3% 6% 
1 Includes recreat1on f1shmg, locat1ons of fi sh lodges, and the presence of non commerc1al wlldl1fe 
spec1es such as cetaceans, sea Is and sea lions ( 1.e. valued for recreat1ona I wild 11 fe v1ewmg) 
Followmg the same method as that of Method 2 of the Pha se I lA analys1s above, LEK 
polygons representmg the pre se nce of spec1es or ecosystem uses were converted to pomts 
and merged mto a smgle layer (204,000 pomts). A 4x4 km polygon gnd of the study area 
was placed over top of the pomt features and gnd cells were valued by the number of 
po~nts occurnng w1th1n them . The Get1s-Ord G1* stat1st1c was used to est1mate stat1st1cally 
significan t clustenng of pomts (1.e. inc1dence hotspots) . 
4.3.4 Legislated data analysis 
Digital maps of protected areas includmg, rockfish conservat1on areas, provmc1al and 
nat iona I parks, conservancies and candidate nation a I marine conservation areas occurring 
on the BC Pac1fic North Coast were acquired from government sources (GeoBC 2008, 
Nat ural Resources Canada 2008). It is p lausible to assume that the governments of Canada 
apply these protection legisla t ion t o p laces deemed important and that the extent of that 
importa nee is reflected in t he degree to which that space is legislated . In other words, 
locations receiving protect ion m easures on t he lef t end of t he scale in Figure 4-1 (e.g. 
marine prot ected areas) m ight be co nsidered m ore important than those receiving 
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measures on the right of the scale (e.g. migratory b1rd sanctuanes) However, g1ven the 
s1m ple ordmal scale of the graph (1 .e. sequential but not quant1f1able) no quant1tat1ve 
companson of Importance among the areas 1s poss1 ble Thus, all of the protected areas 
were g1ven the same rankmg and mcluded m the mtegrated analysts to follow 
4.3.5 Integrat ed dat a analysis 
The approach to tntegrated analysis was one of spattal compansons among 
commerctal f1shmg hotspots (p<O OS), LEK hotspots (p<O OS), the fmal EBSA hotspots and 
protected areas A unton overlay of the four layers was conduc ted usmg ArcGIS 10 1 The 
output was analyzed for overlaps usmg two methods One, the extent of overlap of one 
layer over the other was determmed (1 e % of layer 1 covered by layer 2) Two, the extent 
of overlap as a proportiOn of thetr combtned areas was determmed (1 e overlapptng area 
between 2 layers I combmed area) Compansons were conducted between all combmattons 
of the four layers. 
4.4 Results 
The results of the analyses described are spatially represented tn a senes of maps and 
tables. An integrated analysis of the combmed results 1s also presented m both map and 
tabular form. The mtegrated analysis demonstrates the extents of spattal agreement among 
the individual analyses. 
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4.4.1 Commercial fishing values 
VIrtually the ent1re manne reg1on of the PNCIMA (1.e an area of approx1mately 102,000 
km 2) was found to have commercial fi shing values greater than zero The average landed 
value of all spec1es w1thrn the PNCIMA was approx1mately $138 m1ll1on per year W1thin the 
study area (77,500 km 2) the average landed value was $109 mill1on per year (Table 4 4) The 
spat1al d1stnbut1on of th1s total , represented on a 4x4 km gnd (1 e dollars per year per 16 
km ) 1s shown in F1gure 4-2a. High value concentrations are clearly v1s1ble rn both near-shore 
areas and open waters (F1gure 4 3} Near-shore areas (i.e. 28,700 km ) account for 37% of 
the study area but produce 50% of the value of the commerc1al harvest Open waters 
account for the rematntng harvest but mclude certatn notable concentrations For example, 
an area of approximately 3400 km (4% of the study area) shown rn F1gure 4 3, accounts for 
approximately $19 mlll1on or 17% of the harvest (Table 4-4) . The extent of h1gh value fish 
harvest clustenng 1s shown in F1gure 4-2b . Hotspots (p<O.OS} are clearly aggregated rn 
several clusters totalrng approximately 7,900 km 2 (10% of the study area) but accountrng for 
49% of the harvest value of the study area . 
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Table 4-4. Areas of selected reg1ons within the Pac1fic North Coast Management Area (PNCIMA} and 
th e1r assoc1ated com merc1a I f1shmg harvest values, expressed as absolute and proport1ona I values. 
Region Area % of Harvest value % of total (km2} study area ($ millions) harvest value 
PNCIMA 102,000 $138 
Study area 77,500 100 $109 100 
Near shore waters 1 28,700 37 $54 50 
Open Waters 48,800 63 $55 50 
Northern open water concentration 3,400 4 $19 17 
Commerc1al f1sh1ng hotspots (p<0.05) 7,900 10 $53 49 
EBSA hotspots 7,700 10 $18 17 
LE K hotspots ( p<0.05) 11,600 15 $34 31 
Protected Areas 17,000 22 $24 II 
1 Near shore waters are those within 20 km of the mainland and land masses (islands)> 500 km2 
1 Ecolog1ca lly and b1olog1ca lly S1gn ifica nt Areas 
Local Ecolog1cal Knowledge 
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Figure 4-2. Commercial fishing econom1c data for the North Coast of British Columbia reported on a 
4 km gnd mcludmg (a) the mean mult1year total land ed harvest value of all species harvested by the 
com merc1a I f1she ry; (b) stat1st1ca I cluste nng of h 1gh val ue cells, based on the Get is Ord G 1" statistic. 
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Figure 4-3 A depict1on of the near-shore waters (1 .e ocean reg1ons withm 20 km of a major 
shorelme) and open ocean areas of the Pac1f1c North Coast Management Area (PNCIMA) Also 
depleted is an example of one of the larger com mereta I fishing high-value clusters in open waters. 
4.4.2 Ecologically and biologically significant areas 
Phase II EBSAs (F1gure 4-4} were found to co rrespond closely with Phase I lAs 
mapped by the f requency of expert select1on. Th e assoc1at1on 1s shown in F1gure 4-4a. Phase 
I expert scored lAs are mapped 1n F1gure 4-4b and the1r spatial relat1onsh1p to the Ph ase II 
EBSAs 1s also shown . Hotspot analysis of the Phase I expert scored data produced the 
hotspot map shown 1n F1gure 4-4c Th ere was a 16% overlap between the Phase II EBSAs 
and Phase I expert-scored lA hotspots The overlap, shown 1n F1gure 4-4d, was cons1dered as 
th e f1na l EBSA hotspots for this resea rch. These EBSA hot spots accounted for 10% of the 
study area (Tabl e 4-4} . 
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Figure 4-4. Analys1s of Ecologically and B1olog1cally S1gn1 f1can t Areas (EBSAs) Identified for the Pacific 
North Coast of BC (based on data presented by Clarke and Jam1eson 2006b). (a) The final Phase II 
EBSAs and the1r spat1al relationship w1th Phase I lAs symbolized by expert-selection frequency. (b) 
Phase I lAs symbolized by expert scores (c) Hotspot analys1s of score-based Phase I lAs identifying 
s1gn1f1cant clustenng of h1gh scores. (d) The final EBSA hotspots result1ng from the overlap of Phase II 
EB5As and Phase I score based lA hot spots. 
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4.4.3 loca l ecologica l knowl edge 
Four d1stmct concentrations of LEK hotspots (p<O OS) were detected: the northwest 
1 (5000 km ), northeast {3000 km ), southwest (2600 krn ) and southeast (3000 krn ) port 1ons 
of the study area (see Figure 4-5) . Co llect ive ly, th ese accounted for 15% of the study area 
(Table 4-4). It is noteworthy that the focus of th e LEK data is commerc1a l f1 sh spec1es, 56% of 
the data layers collect ed (see Table 4-3). 
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Figure 4-5. Stat1st1cal clustenng of spec1es occurrences (hotspots) denved from local ecological 
knowledge (LEK) stud1es conducted for the North Coast of Bnt1sh Columbia Hotspo t s analysis, based 
on the Get1s Ord Gi* stat1st1 c 
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4.4.4 Marine protection legislation 
M anne legislated locat 1ons est abl ished on the Pac1f1c North Coast of BC are shown in 
F1gure 4 6 Co llect ive ly, th ese areas account for 22°'o of the study area (sec Table 4 4) 
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Figure 4-6. M arine leg1slated areas established on the Pacific North Coast of Bnt1sh Columbia 
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4 .4 .5 Integrated analysis 
Spatial compansons conducted between the md1v1dual analyses above prov1ded an 
mtegrated understandmg of the d1stnbut1on of important spaces m the study area Overlaps 
occurnng between each analysis are shown m Table 4 5 These mclude the results of the 
commerc1al f1shmg hotspot analysis compared to the other analyses in order to 
demonstrate certain relationships as follows : First, a quarter of the commerc1al f1shing 
hotspots were also identif1ed as importan t in the EBSA hotspot analys1s Second, almost a 
th1rd of the commercial f ishing hotspots were 1dentif1ed as 1mportant by the LEK hotspot 
analys1s Thrrd, commercral frshrng hotspots drd not assoc1ate well w1th legrslated protected 
areas (3°1o overlap) Furthermore, LEK hotspots overlapped nearly a th1rd of the EBSA 
hotspots Srmllarly, protected areas accounted for almost a thrrd of the LEK hotspots, but 
shared mm1mal overlap (5°"'o) w1th EBSA hotspots. Finally, only 3% of the combmed area of 
commerc1al f1shmg, EBSA and LEK hotspots were 1n agreement (see Figure 4 7) No areas 
comc1ded for all four analyses (1 e. economrc, ecolog1cal, social and leg1slated). 
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Table 4-5. An mtegrated analysts showmg the extent of agreement between Ecologtcally and 
Btologtcally Stgntftcant Areas (EBSAs), commeretal ft shing and Local Ecologtcal Knowledge (LEK) 
hotspots (p<O OS) and manne legtslated (protected) areas 
Layer Covered by layer 
Commerctal ftshmg (p<O OS) EB<;A fmal hotspots 
EBSA fmal hotspots Comrnerctal ft shtng (p<O OS) 
-------
Commerctal ftshtng (p<O.OS) LEK (p<0.05) 
LEK (p<O OS) Commercial ft shing (p<O.OS) 
- -------------------------- -LEK (p<O OS) EBSA ftnal hotspots 
EBSA ftnal hotspots LEK (p<O.OS) 
EBSA ftnal hotspots Protected Areas 
Protected Areas EBSA ftnal hotspots 
-
Protected Areas Commercial fishing (p<O OS) 
Commerctal ftshmg (p<O.OS) Protected Areas 
LEK (p<O OS) Protected Areas 
Portion 
2S% 
26% 
Overlap 
.:.,.___ 
1S% 
------
30% 
20°'0 
19% 
29% 
1S01> 
7°'o 
4% 
9% 
14% 
-----
13% 
5% 
3% 
------
/9% 
20% 13% Protected Areas LEK (p<O.OS) 
---~---~----------------------Overlap of LEK, Commerctal ftshtng and EBSA hotspots 
Overlap of LEK, Commerctal ftshtng, EBSA hotspots and Protected area s 
----------------
3% 
0% 
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Figure 4-7. A spatial comparison of important ecolog1cal (ecologically and biologically significant 
areas, EBSA), econom1c (commerc1al f1shmg) and social (local ecolog1cal knowledge, LEK) hotspots 
(p<O 05) denved for the Pac1fic North Coast of Bnt1sh Columbia Overlaps may be regarded as areas 
of soc1al, ecolog1cal and econom1c Importance. 
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The area of commercial fr shrng, EBSA and LEK overlap shown rn Figure 4 7 above 
mtersected three drstmct geographrc regions: M cin tyre Bay, Dogfish Bank and Heca te 
Strarght (see Figure 4-8) Accordrng to a report by O'Donnell et al. (701 S), the M cintyre Bay 
regron rs designated as the eighth moc;t econom rca lly i rn porta nt f1 sh 1ng a re<1 in BC, 
partrcularly for crab and clam (Crawford and Ja rn ieson 1996, Booth et al. 2005-2008) It is an 
abundant source of plankton (Crawford and Jan1ieson 1996) and seasonal habitat for 
num erous seabirds (Ure and Beazley 2004L fish and whales (Clarke and Jamieson 2006b) It 
se rves as an tmportant locat1on for leisure; particularly for sport f ishing and whale watchrng 
(Booth et al 2005 2008, Clarke and Jam1ec;on 2006b) . Dogfrsh bank is se asonally used by a 
range of sea b1rds (M organ 1997, Ure and Beazley 2004, Clarke and Jamieson 2006b) and 1s 
an rmportant reanng hab1tat for cod, flatfi sh and mvertebrate larvae (Clarke and Jam1eson 
2006b) It is also an rmportant crab f1shing and sa lmon trollmg ground (Booth et al 2005-
2008). Hecat e Strarght 1s recogntzed for rts high concentra trons of zoop lankton and is an 
important area for crab and hernng fr shrng (Perry and Waddell1997) . Both Dogf1sh Bank 
and Hecate Strarght are whale mrgrat1on routes w1th many whale s1ghtrngs enJoyed by th e 
publrc (see Table 4-6} 
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Figure 4-8. Geographic names of areas where econornically, ecologically and socially important 
areas overlap Red areas are the overlap between commerctal ftshing hotspots (p"'O.OS}, ecologically 
and btologica lly significant a rea hotspots, and loca I ecologica I knowledge hotspots ( p<O.OS) 
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Table 4-6. A summary of the ecolog1cal , econom1c (f1sheries) and soc1al charactenst1cs of Mcintyre 
Bay, Dogf1sh Bank and Hecate Stra1ght. 
.:X 
c 
ro 
co 
_c 
V) 
-0.0 0 
0 
Ecological 
Concentrations of 
Decapod larvae 1 
- Plankton 1 
Seab1rds 
- Eulachon 
- Humpback whales4 
Herring1 
- Dungeness crab adults and larvae1 
• Halibut reanng area 
Cnt1cal hab1tat northern re sident killer whales4 
- Largest razor clam stock in BC • 
Seab1rds 
- H1gh dens1t1es of phalaropes, hernng gulls and 
anc1ent murrelets6 
- M1gratmg sea ducks 
- Reanng area pac1f1c cod and flatfish4 
-Larval reanng area for h1gh d1versity of 
mvertebrate spec1es4 
-Concentration of zooplankton 7 
1 Crawford and Jam1eson (1996), 
2 Ure and Beazley (2004); 
3 DFO (2000); 
4 In Clarke and Jam1eson (2006b}; 
5 West Coast Offshore Exploration Panel (1985); 
Fisheries Social 
- Crab18 
- Ciam\ 8 
- Salmon troll8 
- Top 10 most - Sports F1 sh mg
8 
economically 
valua ble f1 sh ing 
areas m BC 
- Crab 1 l1 
Salmon tro118 
- Cra b8 
- Hernng8 
6Morgan (1997}, 
1 
- Cetacean ,u 
Cetacean8 
Cetacean'1 
7 Perry and Waddell (1997}, 
8 Booth et al (2005 2008L 
90 ' Donnell et al (2015) 
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4.5 Discussions 
Th1s analys1s focused on the Pac1f1c North Coast of BC (the PNCIMA) as a case study 
and drew together spat1al data meettng several cnteria to locate 1mportant econom1c, 
ecolog1cal and soc1al spaces on the marine env1r onment Each of the analyses conduc ted 
offers certatn 1nferences together with certain challenges and l1m1tat1ons These are 
d1scussed here together with the Implications for future re search. 
4.5.1 Economic an alysis 
The econom1c analys1s conducted in th is research prov1ded a wtndow of perspective 
on the d1stnbut1on of econom1cally Important marine spaces. Clear areas of econom1c 
Importance emerged tn both the sum total and commerc1al f1shmg hotspot maps ( F1gu re 
4-2). There are also certatn l1m1tat1ons w1th respect to the data that must be noted F1rst, 
the analysts only accounted for the landed value (consumptive use) of manne spec1es 
harvested through the commerc1al f1shery Certatn other 1mportant econom1c factors were 
not included, such as the econom1c contnbut1ons of recreat1onal f1shmg, as d1scussed above 
and outlined in Table 4-1. Second, as noted by the BCMCA {2015), the commerc1al f1shtng 
catch data are challenged to represent econom1c valuations or b1olog1cal trends for several 
rea sons. One, the data are dependent on areas betng 'open' to commerc1al fishing . Thus, 
areas not sla ted for commercial fi shtng will not have harvest data, but that does not infer 
that they are less abundant in sea life. Two, the data were screened to meet conf1dent1al1ty 
requirements, thus excluding approximately 29% of the data . 
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The findmgs of th1s research h1ghl1ght the value of econom1c analyses and th e 
potential benef1ts for future research to address some of the l1m1tat10ns 1dent1f1ed as 
follows . One, add1t1onal spat1al data, or spat1al referencmg of ex1stmg data, are needed 
pertammg to several1mportant econom1c act1v1t1es, mcludmg recreat1onal f1shing and 
ecotourism. Two, further cons1derat10n IS needed of the qudnt1f1cat1on of certam non 
consumptive values and non use values (e g the cultural and aesthetiC values of ecosystems 
and the values attached to ecosystems for the1r ex1stence, respectively} See Hadley et al. · 
(2011) for a descnpt1on of use and non-use values 
W1th respect to the latter cons1derat1on, van der Ploeg et al (2010) proposed severa l 
approaches to denv1ng monetary values for a broader range of ecosystem serv1ces that may 
then be readily integrated mto analyses . Among these approaches, Contmgent Valuation 
(CV) is regarded as one of the preferred techn1ques available . The CV process determines 
what people would be willing to pay to prevent spec1f1ed changes 1n the quantity or qual1ty 
of their environment and the uses thereof, or what they would be willing to accept in 
compensation for specified impacts (see Carson et al. 2003, Carson and Hanemann 2005) . 
The suitability of approaches such as CV within the social -cultural framework of the PNCIMA 
study area needs to be determined. 
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4.5.2 Biological and ecological data analysis 
Unltke the economtc analysts, the EBSA data were analyzed outstde of monetary 
constderatrons. Instead, data generated through a btophystcal analysts of the study area {1 .e. 
EBSA Phase II ) were combrned wrth data pertatntng to expert spattal select ton and sconng of 
the same areas {EBSA Phase I) The analysts provrded tmportant rnstghts wrth respect to the 
spattal dtstnbutron of rmportant ecolog1cal spaces 
The data and works of Clarke and Jamteson {200Gb), Clarke and Jamreson {2006a) 
and Gregr et al. (2012), wh rch served as th e basts of thr s analysts, are arguably among the 
best data available rn the study area. However, 1t should also be noted that the DFO {2013d) 
reports certain limttatrons wrth respect to the EBSA data that may need future 
constderatron . Ltmitatrons include the vanabtlrty of data qualtty and boundary accuracy, the 
process of selectrng experts and the heavy reliance of the analysts on expert knowledge as 
opposed to publtshed lrterature. Furthermore, some of the specres data {e.g. salmon related 
lA data) are temporal {seasonally dependent), but were not captured as such tn the analysis. 
La st ly, given the lack of information and consistency of application, nearshore areas 
including estuaries, river mouths, beaches, inlets, fjords, and other shallow sub-tidal areas 
were not adequately represented {DFO 2013d) . 
Yet, Gregr {2007) contends that the additional ecological data needed to address 
these limitations are unlikely to become available in the near future . Moreover, the 
complexi ty of coastal ecosystems and the limited understanding of coastal ecological 
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processes create add1t1onal challenges for measurement Thus, 1t may be prudent for future 
research t o focus on approaches to better m tegrate ex1st1ng da ta m order to overcome 
some of t he l1m1tat1ons noted 
4.5.3 Social analysis 
The LEK data, as w1th the EBSA data, were analyzed outside of monetary 
cons1derat1ons, and were ba sed mstead on the frequency of spatial selection This y1elded 
stat1st1cal hotspots representing areas of social importance. It is noteworthy, however, that 
desp1te their soc1al underptnnmg, much of the focus of the LEK (as noted tn Table 4 3 above) 
1s that of the presence of commerc1al fish spec1es, an d excludes m any other Important 
soc1al ecologtcal servtces (see Land sca pe Values PPG IS lnst1tute 2015b) Thu s, desptte the 
mcluston of the LEK data 1n thts research, addtttonal work IS needed to develop more 
appropnate approaches to collectmg and analyzing a broader range of soc tal ecologtcal 
values to be mcorporated into the dectston making process (see Peterson et al 2009, Brown 
2012a). 
4.5.4 Integrated analysis 
Ind ividually, each of t he datasets analyzed reflected spaces important for a smgle 
cnteno n : economtc (Figu re 4-2L ecological (Figure 4-4), social (Ftgure 4-5) and legtslatton 
(Figure 4-6). They dtd not singly provtde an tntegrated understandmg of tmportance . 
However, w hen examined collectively (Ftgu re 4 7), areas of overlap provtded new insights 
wt th respect t o certain re lat ionshtps between datasets, as well as the spattal dtstnbutton of 
ecosyst em spaces consi dered socia lly, ecologtcally an d economically important. A number 
of inferences m ay be drawn from the in tegrated ana lysts as follow: 
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• The 26% overlap of commerc1al f1shmg hotspots on EBSA hotspots (Table 4 5) may 
suggest that EBSAs can, m fact, represent ecologtcal cond1t1ons that promo te h1gh 
b1o log1cal product1v1ty. 
• The tendency of LEK hotspots to overlap commerc1al fishing hotspots (1 e 30%) IS a 
potential inference that LEK knowledge is associated with commerc1al f1shmg (cons1stent 
with the spec1es based focus of the LEK data). 
• The poor assoc1at1on of commerc1al fishing hotspots w1th legislated protected areas (1 e. 
3°'o overlap) suggests that these act1v1ttes are Ia rgely exclus1ve of one another (be 1t 
del1berate or by Circumstance) 
• The 29% agreement between LEK and EBSA hotspots suggests some consistency 
between the two knowledge bases and their approaches to valuat1on 
• The 29% overlap of protected areas over LEK hotspots may be an md1cat10n of the 
knowledge and Involvement of the publ1c m leg1slat1on processes related to manne 
conservation. 
• The mmimal overlap between protected areas and EBSA hotspots {5%) may be an 
ind1ca t1 on of the need for new conservation and manne protection measures m the 
study reg1on. 
• By the measures used in t his stu dy, the areas of agreement between commerc1al f1shmg, 
EBSA an d LEK hotspots w ould suggest areas of mtegrated Importance (1 e soc1al 
ecolog1cal-economic hotspot s). 
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The mam challenge of conductmg an mtegrated analys1s of the four da tase ts 
cons1dered m t h1s research 1s that they are based on sign 1f1cantly d1fferent approaches and 
un1 ts of measure The commerc1al fishing data were 1n monetary un1ts, while the EBSA and 
LE K analyses were based on mc1dence dr1ta collected from var1ous expert sources 
Furt hermore, desp1te the common ba sis of the latter two analyses (1 e mc1dence based), 
the d1fferent approaches used to collect them rendered their integrat1on challenging. 
For example, 1n all three analyses sign1 f1cant clustenng of e1ther mc1dence or h1gh 
econom1c value areas were statist1cally detected These were referred to as hotspots when 
p<O OS . These locat1ons were cons1dered Important for the values they measured Yet, 
these hotspot s could not be quantitatively compared across the analyses as they could not 
be ranked w1th respect to the1r relat ive importance Thus, though the fmal mtegrated map 
(F1gure 4-7) v1sually represents the range of spat1al relat1onsh1ps that ex1st between 
analyses, t he extent to wh1ch each analys1s contnbutes to the overall importance of a s1te 
m ust be determined by a qualitative evaluat1on of the data. 
4.6 Conclusions 
Growmg pressures fo r development of manne systems near coastal commun1t1es 
necess1tate new app roaches to mtegrated dec1s1on-makmg. Available soc1al, ecolog1cal and 
econom ic dat a are often the resources tha t are at hand. Spatial analyses of four selected 
dataset s (i.e. commercial fi shing harvest data, EBSA dat a, LE K data and manne leg1slated 
protected areas) resulted in the detect ion of va n ous ca tegones of Important manne spaces. 
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An mtegrated analys1s of the combrned data produced an mtegrated spat1al perspect1ve of 
important soc1al -ecolog1cal-econom1c spaces. lntegrat1on wa s, however, challenged by 
d1fferrng approaches to data collectiOn and rncompat1ble unrts of measure As new 
proposals for marrne development are rntroduced to commun1t1es m many coastal reg1ons, 
integrated approaches to collectrng and rntegrat rng data pertatntng to the marrne soc1al 
ecolog1cal system become rncrea smgly necessary This research demonstrates one such 
approach. Its uttltty rn pract1cal appl1cat1ons of marrne plannrng and management needs to 
be tested . 
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Chapter Five. Using Expert Informed GIS to locate important marine social -ecological 
hotspots 
5.1 Introduction 
Coastal commun1t1es often rely on the manne env1ronment for natural resources to 
help maintam l1vel1hoods (Brotherston and Wh1te 2006L meet nutnt1onal needs, advance 
scient1f1c learnmg (Molnar et al 2009), pract1ce trad1t1onal knowledge (see Assembly of First 
Nat1ons 2003, CRIFC 2010a, Chan et al 2011} and more Current projects and new proposals 
mvolvmg development and use of coastal waterways, such as the sh1ppmg of crude oil, the 
construction of natural gas plants, the expanston of ports and many others (see examples 
for northern Bnttsh Columb1a, Canada tn Carleton Ray and McCormtck-Ray 2013} could 
result in s1gntf1cant manne environmental 1mpacts. 
A major challenge fac1ng natural resource managers and environmental dectsion-
makers is to plan for these 1mpacts, w1th the objeCtive of mm1m1zmg adverse effects to both 
human and ecosystem health. These decis1ons would be facllttated by an understandmg of 
the locations of marine spaces assoc1ated w1th Important soc1al or ecolog1cal values (e .g. 
economic opportunitie s), and the degree to which those spaces are important. With such an 
understanding, anticipated impacts could be spatially d istnbuted with the objective of 
avoiding spaces with the highest social-ecological values. This begets several challenging 
questions : what criteria should be considered as a measure of importance? How do we 
measure those criteria? How do we integrate and analyze those measurements in order to 
draw inferences and make environmenta l management decisions? This paper proposes xGIS 
as a tool to help answer these questions by drawing on local environmental knowledge 
expertise to identify important socia l-ecological marine spaces. 
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lnsuff1c1en t data and a l1m1ted u ndersta ndmg of the complex cross lmkmg 
re lat1onsh1p between human and env1ronmental health (B1rley 2002, Nob le and Bronson 
2005, Braveman et al. 2011) have posed challenges to answenng the questtons posed . The 
chal lenges were part1ally addressed by the early works of Tuan (1974, 1977) and Relp h 
(1976), and the more recent works of Bechtel and Churchman (2002), who recogn1zed a 
relat1onsh1p between people and the1r env1ronment They descnbed people as act1ve 
part1c1pants m the landscape - thmktng, feeltng, actmg and rece1vmg mformat1on from both 
observation and expenence In domg so, they gam 'perception' and thereby attnbute 
'meanmg' to landscapes, ultimately developing a 'sense of place'. Zube (1987) and o thers 
(Brown 2005) further budd on th1s phenomenon and descnbe the human-landscape 
relationship model; proposing that 1ndiv1duals who develop such place attachments are 
often ca pable of associating a quant1ftable range of values to places (Brown 2005} . Rolston 
and Coufal (1991) and others (see Landscape Values PPG IS Institute 2015a) proposed an 
it erative list of landsca pe value at tributes (see Table 2-3) to reflect the human-landscape 
rela t ionship. Brown (2012a) descnbed these landscape value attnbutes, as "layers of human 
perceptions" tha t can be spat ia lly referenced an d overlaid on the physical landscape. Brown 
and Reed {2011 p.1) asserted t hat the "human process of valuing landscapes results in 
structural and distributional pat te rns on t he lan dsca pe that, although not directly 
obse rva ble, co nst itute lat ent patterns of social and psychological complex1ty that can 
ult imat ely be measured and quantif ied". Therefore, in the fields of natural resource and 
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environmental management, the sense of place can help bndge the gap between the 
sc1ence and the management of ecosystems (Mitchell et al . 1993, Brandenburg and Carroll 
1995, Wlll1ams and Stewart 1998, E1 senhauer et al 2000, Brown 2005) and help pred1ct 
resource confl1cts (Brown and Raymond 2007) 
There IS, however no defm1te consensus on how to spec1f1cally measure sense of 
place; espec1ally m the context of d1verse soc1o cultural cond1t1ons (Kaltenborn and BJerke 
2002) and few techn1ques that expl1c1tly prov1de for the mclus1on of th1 s form of knowledge 
in the planning and analysis (Brown et al 2004) Much of the work that ha s been done 
focuses on collect1ng qualttat1ve data about the connectiOns of people w1th spec1al places 
(Mitchell et al . 1993, Brandenburg and Carroll1995}; data that are not easily 1ntegrated 
with ex1sting biophys1cal1nventones (Brown 2005). 
The field of PPGIS addresses one aspect of th1s need for measurement by tapping 
the knowledge of the 'general' public to quant1fiably and spatially detect a range of soc1al 
and ecological hotspots (Brown 2012a). A PPG IS survey instrument is sent to every 
household in the community (Brown and Reed 2009} and the data collected are assumed to 
represent the views of the 'silent majority' (Aiessa et al. 2008), the broad views of the entire 
local population (Brown and Reed 2012}. While many approaches (e .g. Valipour 2014) are 
generally applicable to large regional or national scales, PPGIS occurs at a scale that 1s useful 
for local p lanning. 
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The xGIS approach IS an adaptat1on of PPGIS focussmg on the knowledge of local 
experts, rather than the general publ1c, as a means of 1mprovmg spat1al accuracy. In such 
mstances, the publ1c IS not v1ewed as one homogenous group to be randomly surveyed, but 
rather cons1stmg of rnd1v1dual s w1th spec1f1c area s of knowledge and expert1 se. In such 
cases, a stakeholder part1c1pant trans1t1on process IS needed Parkes (2011) descnbed this 
process as begmnmg w1th the determmat1on of ex1 stmg knowledge strengths and def1c1ts 
across multiple stakeholders, followed by a trans1t1onrng pha se when stakeholders are 
1nv1ted to become research part1c1pants, thu s establ1shrng the 'part1c1patory research 
community'. 
While xG IS appears to be a prom1smg tool, there have been few stud1es 
demonstrating how 1t can be appl1ed m the context of environmental management or 1ts 
challenges and limitations. This paper explores the use of xGIS as an mnovat1ve approach to 
detecting and quantifying the spatial distribution of important social -ecological hotspots m 
the marine ecosystem based on expert soc1al -ecolog1cal knowledge from t he local 
community. We use this case study to demonstrate the usefulness of xGIS rn the f1eld of 
marine resources management. The specific objectives of the study include : {1) to 
determine the feasibility of recruiting expert participants; (2) to apply xGIS to detect 
important marine socia l-ecological hotspots; (3) to critically evaluate the methodology and 
resu lts. In an era of increasing inclusion of civil society m environmental dec1sion-makmg 
(Janicke 2008), we propose that xGIS can serve as timely and useful tool to help bndge the 
gaps. 
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The reg10n of northwest BC where th1s case study was appl1ed 1s broadly cons1stent 
with many small coastal commun1t1es . It has a relat1vely small populat1on (less than 20,000) 
and IS compnsed of res1dents of a w1de range of ethnrc ongms, rncludmg Abongmal peoples 
(37 .5%) (Statcan 2010) Socro-econom1c condrtrons {10 7% unemployment) and levels of 
educatron (57% w1th no post secondary educatron and 28% aged 25-64 w1th hrgh school as 
the1r h1ghest educational attamment) all lag behrnd the BC average (In Stantec 2014), as do 
most health rndrcators {Fang et al. 2010} . The reg1on 1s composed of a mountainous 
temperate rarnforest ecosystem and a h1ghly productive and b1o d1verse manne ecosystem 
{PNCIMA 2011} . The economy IS based largely on natural resources, mcludrng frshrng, 
forestry, energy, transportatron and tounsm (BC Stats 2014} . The general region rncludes a 
sma ll central communrty and a number of outlyrng Frrst Nat1on's villages. Subsistence living 
is common, especially in outlying communities. 
5.2 Methods 
Four major components were involved in the development of the xGIS tool : 
selecting who to survey, applying the su rvey instrument, determining the extent of 
su rveying, and analyzing the data . These components are descrrbed below. Human research 
ethics approval was obtained from the Resea rch Ethics Board of the Un iversity of Northern 
Brit ish Columbia . 
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5.2.1 Selecting expert participants 
The knowledge categones 'spec1al1zed' and 'md1v1dual' proposed by Brown (2007) 
were deemed the most reflect1ve of the range of local expert1se 1n the study reg1on and 
were, therefore, used 1n th1s study. These two categones were further sub d1v1ded as shown 
in Table 5 1 The 1nitial select1on of experts was ba sed on 1nd1v1duals known to the pnmary 
mvest1gator as bemg widely recognized and accepted in the region as having sign1f1cant local 
manne spatial knowledge . These individuals were contacted and mvited to become part of 
the 1n1t1al part1c1patory research community The design and obJeCtives of the study were 
explamed They were then asked to recommend others who they felt had a h1gh level of 
knowledge related to the study (referrals). Recurring referrals were contacted and the same 
method appl1ed The procedure was repeated until adequate partic1pat10n was ach1eved 
(see d1scuss1on on sample s1ze below) Each part1c1pant was asked to self 1dent1fy the 
knowledge category that best descnbed the source of the1r knowledge, followed by the 
second, th 1rd and fourth categories where relevant. 
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Table 5-1. Categones of knowledge expertise considered relevan t to the study reg1on 
Specialized 
Independent consultant/sc1entist 
Government manne sc1en t 1st 
Government marme admm1strator 
Manne wa tchmen or patrolmen 
Commerc1al f1sher 
Food f1sher 
Trad1t1onal knowledge 
Sport f1shing or Ecotounsm gu1de 
Manne based NGO"" staff 
Commun1ty health worker 
*Non governmental organ1zat1on 
5.2.2 Mapping with participants 
Individual 
-
Politic1an w1th a marme portfol1o 
Longt1me res1dent 
Marine leisurist 
Th1rteen landscape value attr1butes were selected for cons1derat1on (see Table 5 2). 
The select1on was based on those attnbutes most commonly used m past PPGIS stud1es (see 
Table 2-3). The fmal attnbute selected (spec1al places) allowed for part1c1pants to add 
add1t1 onal value at tri butes as needed. 
Part ici pants we re surveyed in d ividually (i.e. one partici pant at a t1me. The value 
at t ribute descr iptions l isted in Table S-2 were rev1ewed with each part1c1pant. The 
part ic1pan t was then briefly t aught to use a Wacom "> 23 inch pen d1splay connected to 
ArcGIS 10.1. The parti ci pant was as ked to beg1n drawmg (d1g1tizmg) areas (polygons) on a 
d igi t al map of the Pacific North Coast In tegrated M anagement Area (PNCIMAL 1dent1fymg 
locations deemed important with respect to each att ri bute. Participants were asked to 
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focus on the North Coast study area del1neated tn the M anne Planntng Partnership (M a PP) 
framework; an area of approximately 25,000 km 2 extendtng from the Khutzeymateen Inlet 
(54.44° N) to JUSt south of Douglas Channel (52 17 N) and w1th1n approximately 100 km of 
the coastltne (see F1gure 1-1) Vanous maps of dtfferent scales were provtded as needed, 
w1th place names added as an add1t1onal a1d 
Upon completiOn of dtg1t1zat1on, the 13 resulttng attnbute maps were 
simultaneously displayed on the screen . A total of 33 tokens of vanous denomtnations were 
d1g1tally placed on the s1de of the screen The tokens w ere color coded and labeled w1th 
their values as follows : 2 worth 200 pomts each, 4 at 100 pomts each, 17 at 25 pomts each, 
5 at 10 points each, and 5 at 5 po1nts each . Th1s denommat10n of tokens was selected w1th 
the goal of produ cing a sum total of 1300 potnts, thus matching many typ1cal PPGIS stud1es 
(e .g. Brown and Raymond 2007} where 13 value attributes are provided with 100 potnts 
available per attribute for d istribution. The participant was asked to move the tokens to 
polygons on any map tn order to value them . Participants were permitted to adjust their 
allocations until a balance was reached that they felt was reflective of their knowledge and 
understanding. Participants were informed t hat they did not have to allocate all 33 token s if 
they did not feel justified in do ing so . 
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Table S-2. The landscape value attnbutes cons1dered m th1s study 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6 
7. 
Attribute Description 
------
Scenic 
Aesthetic 
Economic 
Recreation 
Life Sustaining 
Scientific 
Learning 
Biodiversity 
Spiritual 
1 value these areas for the1r scenery, the1r moun tams, forests, 
t1delands, bays and 1slands 
I value these areas because they provtde tncome and employment 
opportun1t1es through tndustrtes ltke commerctal f1sh1ng, sh1pp111g, 
tounsm, or other commerc1al act1v1ty 
I value these area s because they prov1de for recreat1on act1v1t1es such 
as boatmg, sport ftshmg, or wildlife v1ewmg 
I value these area s because they help produce, preserve, clean and 
renew atr, sotl and water. 
I value these areas because they prov1de opportunlttes to learn about 
the env tronment through sctenttftc study 
I value these areas because they support and provtde hab1tat for a 
vanety of manne spec1es mcludtng an1mals, plants and b1rds 
I value these areas because they are sacred , rel1g1ou s or sptntually 
spec1al places and I feel reveren ce and respect for nature there. 
------------------
8. 
9. 
Existence 
(Intrinsic) 
Cultural 
Heritage 
These areas are valuable for the1r own sake, even 1f I or others don't 
use or benef1t from them . 
I value these areas because they have features that represent htstory 
or provtde places where people can contmue to pass down w1sdom, 
traditions and a way of l1fe. 
---------------
10. Future 
11. Subsistence 
12. Therapeutic 
13. Special Places 
1 value these areas because they provide opportun1t1es for future 
generations to know and experience them 
I value these areas because they provide necessary food and matenals 
to sustain people' s lives . 
I va lue these areas because they make me or others feel better, 
physically and/or mentally. 
I va lue these places because they are specia l to me. 
Please indica t e the reason why the p lace is spectal to you. 
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5.2.3 Det ermining sample size 
We used the approach descnbed by Brown and Pullar (2011) to determme the 
number of mtervtews needed to achteve spat1al convergence (1 e whereupon the co ll ection 
of pomts converge on a collective spat1al ' truth ') Assummg an average of 5 polygons 
1dent1f1ed per attn bute per pa rt1c1pan t m the current study, 13 to 24 mterv1ews wou I d be 
needed. In the case of thts study, th1s range was used to dectde when adequate data had 
been collected and the stoppmg rule sat1sf1ed Addtttonally, non parametnc estimators 
were used to determme the proportion of the reg1on 's experts su rveyed (see Sect1on 
5.3.3.1). These esttmators rely on the number of new or 'rare' experts (smgletons) that 
appear in each successtve survey, as compared to doubletons EsttmateS software was used 
to esttmate the total number of experts l1kely to extst and, thus, the proportton of the 
expertise tapped at any given pomt in the study. 
5.2.4 Dat a processing and analysis 
To determine the total value (score) of each pomt on the waterscape, the raw data 
(polygons) had to be cleaned (i.e. any portions crossing onto land erased). Cleaned polygons 
were each given a default score of 1 point. These were added together with any points 
al located to polygons from the token allocation exercise . This produced a total score for 
each polygon . These scores were converted to a density value (i.e. points per 100 km 2). The 
polygons were then converted to raster maps (500m pixel resolution) that could be overlatd 
an d summed. Pixels were individually va lued according to the denstty value of the 
underlying polygon . 
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The total value of each p1xel was determmed by group1ng raster maps by value 
attnbute and then overlaying and summmg the1r overlapp1ng p1xel values Th1s produced 13 
maps {one per value attnbute) {Figure S-2) . The 13 maps were then overla1d and summed to 
produce a sum total map {Figure S-3). 
To detect hotspots (i.e. locations of statistically sign1 f1cant high value clustenng}, the 
raster maps were converted to points, w i th each point valued accordmg to the underly1ng 
p1xel These maps were s1mllarly grouped by attnbute an d combmed producmg 13 attnbute 
maps These maps were md1v1dually analyzed for hotspots based on the Get1s Ord G1* 
stat1st1c m ArcGIS 10 1 {see Sect1on 0) The analys1s was conducted usmg a 6 km f1xed 
d1stance band to ensure mclus10n of adequate numbers of ne1ghbonng pomts in the 
stat1st1cal analys1s Th1s produced a series of hotspot maps (Figure S-4). Fina lly, the 13 pomt-
feature maps were combmed to produce a single map and analyzed for cumulat1ve hotspots 
{F1gure S-5} . 
To determme the degree of agreement among knowledge groups w1th respect to 
high and low value locations, the ongmal polygon maps were combmed {appended) by 
attnbute producmg 13 polygon-attnbute maps. The H1gh/Low Clustenng Getis Ord General 
G statistic m ArcGIS 10.1 was then applied to each map 1n order to mea su re the degree of 
clustenng of high and low value locat1ons. The procedure was repeated once more, th1s 
t1me askmg the quest1on withm knowledge groups {1.e. whether experts w1thm each 
knowledge category agreed among themselves as to high and low value locat1ons). 
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Analysrs was also conducted to determrne the drstmctness of the knowledge 
categones consrdered That rs, whether partrcrpants who self rde ntrfy as knowledge 
category A also self-rdentrfy as knowledge category Band so on, or whether they are 
drstrnct and unrelated communrtres of knowledge The Pearson product moment 
correlatron coeffrcrent (r) was used to compare each parr of vanables, measunng the degree 
of lrnear relatronshrp between them. 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Participat ion and sa mple size 
Partrcrpants (n=21) appeared generally eager to partrcrpate rn the study once 
oriented to the technology (r e. approximately 10 minutes of trarning was requrred per 
. part rcr pant to learn to draw polygons onto maps usrng the hardware and so ftware) . 
Furthermore, desprte certarn srmrlarities among the landscape value attnbutes consrdered 
(e.g. economic and subsrstence) and a degree of uncertarnty around others (e.g. existence 
and futu reL part icipants appeared generally confident rn their differentiation and 
understanding of each category; as inferred by the infrequency of explanatory questions 
pose d and the confidence during mapping. The token allocatron exercise was also well 
received and the use of 33 tokens found to be manageable as particrpants did not appear 
strained as they employed the many mental checks and balances that need be 
contemplated before a final decision of allocation was made. 
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In total, 21 surveys were conducted w1th part1c1pants belong1ng to one or more of 
the vanous knowledge categones l1sted 1n Table 5 1 One quarter of the part1c1pants 
cons1dered the1r length of res1dency 1n the reg10n to account for a s1gn 1f1cant port1on of 
the1r knowledge base; followed by commerc1al f1 shmg and general manne le1sure as the 
next two most s1gn1f1cant sources of expert knowledge (Table 5 3) Certam categones of 
knowledge had no partiCipants For example, no commun1ty health workers w1th marine 
spat1al knowledge were 1dent1f1ed; ne1ther m the 1n1tial surveys, nor through subsequen t 
referral s. 
Table S-3. The d1stnbut1on o f part1c1pants across self-1dent1f1ed kn owledge categones 
Knowledge Categories 
Longt1me res1dent 
Commercial fisher 
Manne le1sunst 
Trad1t1onal knowledge 
Independent consultant I sc1ent1st 
Marine watchmen or patrolmen 
Food fisher 
Sport fishing or ecotourism guide 
Marine-based NGO* staff 
Government marine sc1entist 
Government marine administrator 
Politician with marine portfolio 
Community health worker 
* Non-governmental o rganization 
No. of % of Total 
Experts 
16 
11 
7 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
Participants 
26% 
18% 
12% 
8% 
8% 
7% 
7% 
5% 
5% 
2% 
2% 
0% 
0% 
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5.3.2 Mapping 
A summary of the data collected from experts through the survey effort is presented 
m Table 5 4 Approximately 1500 polygons were collected rang1ng from relat1vely small 
polygons (1 e cultural, subs1stence and recreat1on) to relat1vely large polygons (1 e. future, 
l1fe sustam1ng and scen1c) Over half of the polygons {64%) belonged to 4 categones : 
b1od1vers1ty, econom1c, subsistence and recreat ion. These four al so rece1ved 58% of the 
total token pomt allocat1on with b10d1vers ity as the most Important, takmg 21% of the pomt 
allocation, followed by econom1cs, subs1stence and recreat1on w1th 16%, 12% and 9% of the 
pomts, respectively 
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Table S-4. Summary of data collect ed in the survey effort including: total tokens allocated to each attnbute (absolute and percent), 
percent of tokens allocated to each att ribute by expert category, the number of polygons and associated stze ranges by attnbute, 
and the density of t oken points by at tribut e. 
Bio Eco Sub 
Total Score 6036 4579 3034 
Score(%) 21% 16% 12% 
long. Res. 21% 14% 12% 
Com. Fisher 18% 20% 10% 
leisure 23% 10% 12% 
Trad itional 18% 15% 20% 
Consultant 30% 12% 10% 
Patrolman 35% 16% 7% 
Food Fisher 15% 16% 21% 
Sport Fisher 25% 34% 2% 
NGO 13% 12% 4% 
Gov. Sci. 36% 5% 23% 
Gov. Adm. 0% 20% 21% 
Rec 
2581 
9% 
10% 
8% 
14% 
7% 
6% 
-
5% 
9% 
14% 
4 '7o 
9% 
4 '7o 
Cui Sci 
1961 1930 
6% 7% 
6% 6% 
6% 7% 
4% 7% 
6% 11% 
8% 14% 
8% 
8% 
0% 
14'7o 
0% 
1 '7o 
3% 
2% 
10% 
5°•o 
1% 
0°'o 
Fut Lif Exi 
1807 1394 1330 
7% 4% 5% 
7% 3% 5'7o 
6% 4'7o 6'7o 
8'7o 5'7o 3'7o 
9% 6'7o 4°'o 
5% 7'7o 3'7o 
-- -----
3% 4'7o 40 
8% 7'7o 5% 
2'7o 5'7o 0% 
4 °•o 4'7o 17'7o 
20% 2'7o Oo•o 
21 '7o 0% 4'7o 
See 
1180 
4'7o 
4°'o 
4 '7o 
6'?o 
1 '7o 
4'7o 
'30 7o 
1 '7o 
7% 
5'7o 
4'7o 
2% 
Spe 
1037 
4% 
6'7o 
7'7o 
0% 
0'7o 
0'7o 
10'7o 
0'7o 
0'7o 
12'7o 
0'7o 
0'7o 
Spi The 
955 4 56 
3% 2% 
4% 2% 
4 '7o 1% 
6'7o 2'7o 
2% 1 '7o 
0'7o 1 '7o 
1 '7o 0% 
8'7o 1% 
0'7o 2'7o 
4 '7o 2'7o 
0% 0% 
15'7o 13% 
No. of Polys 244 288 216 203 146 83 52 44 40 87 12 53 28 
ro 
4J 
.... 
<! 
- -
M in 003 016 0.04 011 004 017 026 58 026 032 0.46 0.26 0.15 
M ax 12A71 4,962 2,988 3,764 58,913 85,076 23 302 23,302 8,399 10,913 5,390 4,735 2 647 
Mean 277 201 150 138 139 408 1,603 1.415 843 2 726 1A67 247 222 
Median 26 20 21 22 21 72 137 266 92 32 293 57 18 
Std Dev 1,078 566 418 43 7 534 1,069 4 220 3, 756 1,985 1,22 2 1,961 714 509 
Sum Poly Areas 67,504 57,856 32,450 28,010 20,266 33,864 83,374 62 252 33,738 23.713 17,602 13,116 6 210 
Density2 21 16 12 9 6 7 7 4 5 4 4 3 2 
1 
All values reported in km 2; 2 Pomts / 100 km 2. Bto = Btodtverstty; Eco = Econom1c, Sub= Subststence, Rec = Recreatton, Cui= Cultural; 
Set= Scientific; Fut =Future; Llf =Life Sustammg; Ext= Extstence, See= Scentc; Spe =SpeCial Places, Sp1 = Sptntual, The= Therapeuttc 
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5.3.3 Analysis 
5.3.3.1 Completeness of sampling 
The 'expert accumulation curve' demonstrated an exponential funct1on rather than 
the emergence of an asymptote (F1gure 5 1). Thus, non parametnc est1mators were 
necessary to determme the completeness of samplmg (1 e to est1mate the total number, or 
nchness, of experts m the region) Est1matesr ... software recommended the use of class1c 
stat1st1cal analys1s rather than bras corrected analySIS due to the coeffrcrent of varratron for 
the rncrdence drstrrbutron of the data bemg >0 5 (r .e 0 662 for thrs data) . It also 
recommended reportrng the larger of Chao2 and ICE as the best estimate for incidence-
based rrchness. ICE est1mated a rrchness of 367 (SO = 34), whrle Chao2 estrmated 354 (SO = 
42) w1th a lower and upper 95% conf1dence bound of 290 and 459, respectively. Thus, the 
non-parametric estimatron method suggests that approxrmately 367 referrals would have 
been generated for the region at infinrte samplrng. Thus, a sample srze of 21 would suggest 
that 6% of the experts of the region were surveyed. See Appendix 0 for further discussion 
on t he approach used to determine expert richness and the completeness of sampling. 
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Figure 5-l. Expert accumulat1on curve constructed from chain referral data . Best f1t exponent1al 
trend ltne (dotted) shows no s1gn of an emerging asymptote 
5.3.3.2 Expert category correlation statistics 
The degree of correlations (pos1t1ve and negat1ve) among the knowledge categones 
based on the Pearson product moment correlat1on coeffic1ent (r) is shown in Table 5-S. All 
comparisons not reported showed no s1gn1f1cant correlation (t.e. no assoc1at1on was 
detected) . The table suggests that those w1th knowledge from commerc1al f1shmg also 
consider the1r length of residency m the reg1on to be a source of knowledge (r +0.36 at 
p=0.106), that food f1shers also have trad1t1onal knowledge (r +0.58 at p<O 01) and that 
independent consultants do not cons1der the1r knowledge to be a result of commerc1al 
fishing (r -0.36 at p=0.106) or their length of res1dency m the reg1on (r 0 48 at p<O OS) . 
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Table 5-S. Correlations detected between the knowledge categones considered m th1s study usmg 
the Pearson product moment correlat1on coefficient {r) . Where pos1t1ve values md1cate a pos1t1ve 
assoc1at1on between two categones, and negative values a negat1ve assoc1at1on 
Knowledge Knowledge 
r p* Comment Category A Category B 
Commercial Long-t1me Those whose knowledge was based on 
+0 36 0.106 commercial f1sh1ng also had knowledge due to f1shers res1dents bemg long-time res1dents 
Trad 1t1ona I Food f1shers +0.58 0.006 Those with trad1t1onal knowledge also had knowledge knowledge from food fishing . 
Commerc1al Independent 
-0.36 0.106 Independent consultants and scientists d1d not f1shers consultants have knowledge through commerc1al f1shmg. 
Independent Long-t1me The knowledge of mdependent consultants and 
-0 48 0.030 scient1sts was not a result of bemg long t1me 
consultants res1dents 
res1dents. 
* probabll1ty 
5.3.3.3 Data clustering 
When the data were analyzed by attnbute usmg the ArcGIS 10 1 H1gh/Low 
Clustenng Get1s-Ord General G stat1st1c method (f1xed d1stance band), high and low value 
polygons were found to cluster rather than d1stnbute randomly. The z scores for attnbutes 
biod ive rsit y (p<0.01), cu ltural (p<0.05), sc1ent1f1c (p<0.05) and therapeutiC (p<O.lO) were 
significan t, mdicating t hat experts generally agreed as to where the most Important 
loca t1ons were fo r those 4 att r ibut es. The remammg attributes were not s1gn1f1cantly 
clustered. However, when the data were analyzed by expert categones, some mternal 
cl ust er ing was det ected. For example, consultants/sCientists, trad1t1onal knowledge, and 
manne patro lmen had strong int ernal agreement (as measured by the sums of squares) as 
to where the most and least important locations we re foun d (see Table 5 6). 
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Table S-6. Z scores generated by the Htgh/Low Clustering Getis Ord General G statt sttc method to 
detect agreement among htgh and low value polygons 
Bio Eco Sub Rec Cui Sci Fut Lif Exi See Spi The ss 
Long. Res. 2 7 07 1 0 0 2 6 2 5 06 1.1 1 7 0 2 07 0.5 27 
Com. Fisher 07 04 1.3 -0 5 -0.6 2.2 -1.4 14 -1 4 08 1.1 03 16 
M . Leisure 1.2 2 5 08 0.7 1.4 -0.7 0.9 0.5 09 -0.5 07 03 14 
-
1-
Traditional 3.6 0.2 1.2 -0.4 -1.0 3.4 -0.2 -1.0 2.3 -1.3 0 5 1.9 39 
Cons/Sci . 2.5 1.5 4 7 0.2 2.2 -0.1 1.6 -0 8 0.5 0.5 1.3 1 4 43 
Patrolman 3.6 1.8 1.1 1.4 0.7 -1.4 -0.5 2.2 -0.8 0.7 07 1 6 31 
f-. 
Food Fisher -0.3 0 1 1.9 0.8 -1.0 3.1 0.4 . -1.3 2 2 -1.3 03 1 2 25 
1-
Sport 07 2.4 1 5 1.2 0.6 -1.1 -1 0 13 Fisher 
NGO 3A 1 7 -0 3 0.3 0.5 -1 7 0 2 02 07 2 2 23 
ALL 4 1 1 5 -0 2 0.2 2 6 2 1 0 6 1.4 0 8 0 3 1 2 1 7 38 
z-score < 1 65 or> +1 65 (p< 0 10), < -1 96 or> +1.96 {p< 0 05}, < 2 58 or> +2 58 {p< 0 01) 
SS =sums of squares, Bto = Btodtverstty; Eco - Economtc, Sub= Subststence, Rec Recreatton, Cui= 
Cultural, Set= Sc1ent1f1c, Fut =Future, L1f- L1fe Sustatntng; Ext= Ex1stence, See Scen1c, Sp1 
Spmtual, The= Therapeutic 
5.3.3.4 High value locations and hotspots 
M aps displaying concentrations of allocated token points for each of the 12 
attributes considered are shown in F1gure S-2. The concentration of pomts (dark red areas) 
is v1sually highest in the biodiversity and econom1c maps demonstratmg the relative 
importa nee of these attributes. Overlaymg and summing the 12 maps produces a map with 
the va lu es of al l attri butes combined as shown 1n F1gure S-3. Distinct concentrations of 
points (dark red areas) highlight important areas 1n the study reg10n. 
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The recurrence of h1gh and low value pomts 1s the bas1s of detectmg ho tspots. 
Hotspot analys1s conducted on each of the 1/ attnbute datasets produced maps w1th 
s1mllar conclus1ons to the cell statist1cs approach above (see F1gure 5 4) . 01st1nct hotspots 
(red areas) are v1s1ble for each attribute. Hotspot analysis on the datasets of all12 attnbutes 
comb1ned produced a fmal map (Figure 5-5). The map demonstrat~s the predommance of 
h1gh value clustenng over low value clustering (hotspots) . A scatter of 1mportant manne 
spaces was detected, predominantly along coastlmes through the entire study area. 
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Figure 5-5. Hotspot map produced by applying the Get 1s Ord Gr* spatral statistrc to the combined 
datasets of all 12 attrrbutes The map demonstrates the predominance of social-ecological high 
value hot spot s and drsplays a scatter of rmportant marine spaces, mostly along coastlines o f the 
study area. 
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5.4 Discussions 
5.4.1 Important locations 
xGIS was capable of tappmg the knowledge base of local experts to detect Importan t 
soc1al ecolog1cal manne spaces The combtned knowledge of local experts produced a 
comprehensive p1cture of spat1al importance. Although the ent1re study area was deemed 
'Important' (i.e rece1ved near complete polygon coverage), when the data were 
quant1tat1vely analyzed, spec1f1c places clearly emerged as betng of greater Importance 
Th1s study detected b1od1versity as the most important attnbute cons1dered, 
rece1v1ng the h1ghest po1nt allocatton and the h1ghest agreement among experts as to the 
locat1ons of b1od1vers1ty hotspots {p<O 01) . These results suggest that the spat1al 
d1stnbut10n of b1odivers1ty hotspots 1s accurate Other attnbutes, such as econom1cs and 
su bs1stence, also rece1ved a h 1gh potnt allocatiOn The experts d1d not, however, generally 
agree among themselves as to the spat1al d1stnbut1on of Important hotspots for those 
at tn butes (p<0.10}. Thus, though deemed Important, the spat1al accuracy of those 
attribut es is less cert ain. Similarly, the spatial distribution of cultural, sc1ent1f1c and 
t herapeutic hot spot s, though generally regarded to be less 1 mportant attnbutes, were tn 
agreement among experts (p<0.01, p<O.OS, p<0.10, respectively). The rem a tntng attnbutes 
were not tn agreement (p<O.lO); though 1n some such cases there was some internal 
agreem ent {e.g. sports f ishers internally agreed as to the locations of econom1c hotspots) . In 
cases where spatial agreement w as not sign1ficant , two interpretations m1ght be 
considered : (1) expert knowledge is no t reliab le for th at val ue attnbute, or (2) expert 
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knowledge IS complementary rather than contradtctory If the assumption held IS that 
parllctpants are tndeed 'experts' and thetr knowledge 1s valtd and accurate, then the latter 
mterpretatton mtght be more appropnate . 
The analyses also provtde for spec1f1c tnstghts with respect to the spattal d1stnbut1on 
of manne based acttv1t1es, as well as, inferences as to the tmportance of those locations to 
the well betng of people. The hotspots detected by all attnbutes comb1ned (F1gure 5 5) 
provtde a dtstmct view of the overall d1stribut1on of 1mportance The final analysts could 
serve as a starttng po1nt of dt scussio n among stakeholders to examtne poss1btltt1es of nsk 
avotdance to the most tmportant locattons and the senstblltty of n sk acceptance to the least 
tmportant The hotspot maps (Ftgure 5-4 and Figu re 5 5) are perhaps more defenstble due 
to thetr stattsttcal ngor However, the token potnt denstty maps (Ftgure 5 2 and Figure 5 3) 
may be more comprehenstble to the general publtc 
5.4.2 Chain referrals 
The cham referral method used tn thts study was found to be an effecttve means of 
identifying and so liciting expert parttctpatton for most knowledge categones. Pnor 
acquaintanceship between the ftrst round of parttctpants and the tnvesttgator was found to 
be an tmportant factor as 'cold calls' to unfamtltar experts resulted tn very few pos1t1ve 
responses. Subsequent rounds of tnvttattons to tndtvtduals recommended by prevtou s 
pa rtici pants were a I so relatively successfu I (regard less of prior acq ua mtancesh 1 p ), 
demonstrating the importance of inferred famtltarity evoked by one expert recommendtng 
another. 
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A potent1al challenge aris1ng from the method 1s that of referrals veenng 
d1sproport1onately towards one or two expert categories at the exclus1on of others In th is 
study, for example, 3 expert categones (long ttme restdents, commerc1al fisherman and 
manne le1sunsts) made up 56°'o of the surveys. This may be due to the natural 
demographtcs of these experts in the regton or to the tendency of experts knowmg and, 
thus, refernng l1ke experts Future studtes mtght cons1der the appropnateness of e1ther 
settmg goals for the numbers of part1c1pants sought across each knowledge category, or 
we1ght1ng the data to balance the influence of each knowledge category m the analysts 
Some knowledge categones, such as commun1ty health workers, had no referrals. 
Th1s may be an md1cat1on of the ranty of health experts with manne spatial knowledge or, 
alternatively, an md1cat1on of d1sconnect1on between environmental and health 
professionals; where the former 1s unfamiliar w1th the knowledge of the latter. G1ven the 
complex cross-lmkmg relat1onsh1p between human and environmental health, th1s gap 
should be an Important cons1derat1on m future stud1es (also see Sect1on 5.4.5 below) . 
5.4.3 Maximizing data capture during mapping 
Brown and Reed (2009) recommend that part1c1pants should map approximately 
th ree to six points per att ri bute; yielding about 78 locations per part1c1pant (assuming 13 
attri butes are considered). They argue that prov1dmg fewer points nsks not allowmg a 
meaningful set of locat ions to be 1dent1fied, while prov1dmg too many pomts nsks 'l1ttermg' 
t he map w ith every possib le locat ion at the expense of being unable to d1fferent1ate the 
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'truly Important' from the 'common'. The xGIS method perm1ts participants to 1dent1fy as 
many locat1ons as they know about, thus collectmg their 'ent1re' body of knowledge 
However, m the second part of the survey, they are asked to h1ghllgh t the most 1mportant 
of those locat1ons by applymg the fmite tokens prov1ded . Works by Brown (2005) showed 
that when participants were given a choice to map in finite pomts, many ultimately mapped 
a relatively small number, particularly those less familiar with the study area Thus, 
unrestncted mappmg 1s not expected to erode the quality of the data by prol1feratmg the 
number of low accuracy data pomts 
5.4.4 Determining the relative importance of the value attributes 
PPGIS methods often prov1de part1c1pants w1th 100 pomts per value attnbute to 
allocate to 1mportant locat1ons on the map. Part1c1pants will often allocate the full100 
pomts assoc1ated w1th one value attnbute, move to the next and do the same, and so on. 
Th1s is procedurally s1mple, wh1ch may be Important m certam PPG IS stud1es, but two 
challenges anse as a result: (1) every attribute rece1ves a score of 100 po1nts, makmg 1t 
impossible to compare attributes to one another to determine the relat1ve Importance of 
each; (2) part1c1pants, com pelled to fully complete the survey, may tend to allocate all 
t okens, includmg t hose associat ed wit h attr ibutes they may be unfamll1ar w1th . Brown 
(2012b p.293) argues t hat "a well -conce1ved PPGIS system would not force or even 
encourage responses f rom part1 c1 pants for spatial vanables that are beyond the mtellectual 
or experientia l capac1ty of the parti cipant" as t his can introduce greater spat1al error to 
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certam attnbutes Th1s source of error IS avo1ded m xGIS by perm1ttmg part1c1pants to 
allocate the1r pool of token pomts d1sproport1onately across attributes, thus allowmg them 
to emphas1ze those that are most 1mportant and mcreasmg the l1kel1hood that part1c1pants 
will focus on what they know. 
5.4 .5 Assumptions and w ea knesses 
Perhaps the most s1gn1f1cant assumpt1on an d source of uncertamty 1n th1s study IS 
whether the knowledge-base of the community of experts mv1ted to part1c1pate m this 
study 1s val1d and accurate Related stud 1es m other junsd1ct1ons demonstrate that local 
knowledge IS 1n fact rel1able, espec1ally among local experts. For example, Brown et al 
{2004) showed that commun1ty members who 'regularly traverse' an area, had a relat1vely 
broad and accurate knowledge of 1mportant locat1ons They argue for the d1fference 
between those who 'care' about a place, but have little knowledge about 1t, and those who 
'know' about the place, and suggest the frequency of area use (familianty) to be a good, 
though imprec1se, mdicator of such knowledge. Brown and Reed {2011) measured the 
d1fference in accuracy between the spatial knowledge of experts and that of the ent1re 
community {the general public). lhey found sign1f1cantly lower spat1al error among experts· 
14.5% error for random households, compared to 7.4% for conservation area v1s1tors and 
5.9% for the volunteer public. 
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Add1t1onal uncertamt1es include whether the data are adequately complete to draw 
conclus1ons, and whether the fmal maps produced represent ma nne spaces that are truly 
most Important to the soc1al ecolog1cal system Further study 1s needed to compare the 
results of th1s work to other related data sources includmg manne econom1c data, 
b1ophys1cal stud1es, etc to examine the degree of agreement Other approaches to 
val1dat1on m1ght entail presen ting the hotspot maps produced to d1verse local experts for 
add1t1onal cnt1que . 
A fmal cons1derat1on to be noted 1s that of an imposed methodological b1as 1n 
part1c1pant select1on The xGIS methodology requires 1nd1v1duals to possess a spec1f1c form 
of knowledge expert1se 1n order to become recogn1zed and 1nv1ted to be part1opants. Th1s 
was referred to as local expert spat1al knowledge The consequence of th1s bta s 1s that the 
knowledge of certain experts (e g. commun1ty health workers}, whose knowledge may not 
be spatial1n nature, were not mcluded 1n the data collect1on. Thts onentatton to spatial 
knowledge was purposely selected tn order to create the spattal framework needed Future 
research may examtne how non-spat1al forms of knowledge may also be mcluded 1n the 
methodology. 
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5.5 Conclusions 
Th1s study has demonstrated that xGIS IS an effect1ve method for collectmg and 
analyz1ng local knowledge expert1se to detect and value 1mportant soc1al ecolog1cal manne 
spaces; producmg hotspots w1th a h1gh degree of spat1al sta t1st1cal sign1 f1cance The analys1s 
also determmed the relat1ve Importance of the value-attnbutes cons1dered The xGIS tool1s 
mtended for appl1cat1on at the local or regional level, as it is based on experts havmg 
detailed knowledge of the local or regional social econom1c or b1ophys1cal env1ronment. 
W1th mcreased global pressures on resource development and urban1zat1on, together w1th 
s1gn1f1cant soc1al and ecolog1cal data gaps, poorly understood soc1al ecolog1cal processes 
and the urgent need for solut1ons xGIS can se rve as a useful f1rst filter of the spat1al 
d1stnbut1on of 1mportant manne locat1ons and a startmg pomt for stakeholder engagement 
1n the plannmg of nsk d1stnbut1on from development act1v1t1es The results can be useful 
resources for environmental managers and planners at local or reg1onallevels around the 
world . 
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Chapter Six. Environmental impact scenarios in coastal British Columbia: Opportunities 
for integrated analysis of social, ecological and economic effects 
-----
6.1 Introduction 
Coasta I commun1t1es can rely heavily on the serv1ces of manne env1ronmen ts for a 
range of soc1al well bemg and health benefits (see Assembly of F1rst Nat1ons 2003, 
Brotherston and Wh1te 2006, Molnar et al. 2009, CRIFC 2010a, Chan et al 2011) Current 
projects and new proposals for development and use of coastal waterways (see examples 
for northern British Columb1a, Canada in Carleton Ray and McCorm1ck Ray /013) could 
cause s1gn1f1cant 1mpacts to manne ecosystems and, thus, the soc1al and ecolog1cal benef1ts 
that they prov1de. 
One of the challenges to better managmg these 1mpacts 1s that of the d1ff1cult1es of 
measunng the1r effects on Important ecosystem serv1ces in a spat1al setting A number of 
approaches to measurement have been proposed m the l1terature Some are based on 
econom1c theory (see Hadley et al. 2011L while others on ecolog1cal pnnc1ples (see Gregr et 
al. 2012) or soc1 o-cu ltural data (see Stagl 2007). And some are attempted mtegrat1ons of 
approaches (see examples of integrative approaches m Shmelev 2010, Chan et al. 2012, 
Saankosk1 2012). Integrative approaches can vary greatly in the complex1ty of appl1cat1on, 
the data and resources they require, and the1r degree of acceptance. 
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Approaches that are based on locally available data can be useful from the 
perspective of cost and t1me eff1c1ency One such approach mvolves the application of 
spatral stat1strcal analyses to local economrc, ecologrcal and soc1al data to determrne 
locatrons of hrgh value or hrgh mcrdence clustenng {see Chapter 4) The area s rdentrf1ed by 
th1s approach are consrdered rmportant for the features berng measured, and can be 
compared and Interpreted rn an integrated framework . Data often available for thrs purpose 
rn many coastal commun1tres rnclude commercral f1sh ing data {DFO 2013e), ecologically and 
b1olog1cally srgnrfrcant area {EBSA) data (Clarke and Jamteson 2006b) and local ecologrcal 
knowledge (LEK) data (Booth et al 2005 2008) These data have certarn gaps and 
ltmrtat1ons. Yet they are the data often used by federal, provrncral, munrcrpal and Ftrst 
Natrons agenc1es rnvolved tn coastal management and plannrng frameworks rn BC 
Another approach to tntegrated analysts ts expert-rnformed Geographtc Information 
Systems (xGIS) . The xGIS approach ts based on the co llectron of local knowledge expertrse to 
detect and value tmportant sacral -ecological manne spaces based on a range of factors (see 
Chapter 5 ). The approach allows for the determtnat1on of the relative importance of each of 
the cnteria considered {i.e. both use and non-use values of ecosystem servtces) {Mahboubr 
et al. 2015). 
These approaches to integrated tmpact analysis have not been demonstrated rn 
practice and t heir utility to envi ronmental planners and managers ts uncertarn . Thus, the 
objective o f th is stu dy was t o crea te a model led scenario of environmental impact and 
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assess the broad econom1c, ecolog1cal and soc1al1mpllcat1ons of that impact by comparing it 
to the soc1al ecologtcal maps produced by each of the two approaches to mtegrated 
ana lys1s d 1scu ssed above 
Any number of 1mpacts could be used to suff1ce th1s obJeCtive includmg, natural 
phenomenon such as geolog1cal processes (an earthquake} or algal blooms, or 
anthropogentc tmpacts such as development acttvlttes or acctdents at sea. The hypothettcal 
1m pact selected for the purposes of this study was a modelled otl sptll at sea. The otl sptll 
scenano was selected as the tmpact of cho1ce for two reasons: (1) during the penod of th1s 
research, the EA process for the proposed Enbrtdge Northern Gateway ProJect {ENGP) was 
underway, thus an otl spill scenano was of parttcular relevance to the study area and (2) the 
oil spill scenano was deemed an event of appropnate scale for thts study 
To ach1eve the objecttve above, three types of analyses were needed: (1) a 
determinatton of the quanttty of otl to mclude tn the spill model and, thus, an analysts of 
spill probabtl ity; (2) a determination of the geophys1cal forces to apply to the model (1 e. 
wind and ocean currents) in order to disperse the oil geographtcally, and (3} to overlay the 
hypothetical results produced by the otl spill model, wtth the spattal data produced by the 
two approaches to social-ecological mapping above (i.e. the local soc1al-ecolog1cal -
economic data analysis and the expert-informed GIS analysts). The two latter overlay 
analyses were then critically examtned and compared for the1r strengths and ltmitattons 
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6.2 The Northern Gateway project 
Among the projects recently proposed for northern BC, the ENGP has been a 
part1cular source of d1scuss1on and controversy due to the d1ff1cult1es of forecastmg the 
benef1ts and nsks m a rel1able and accurate manner. The project proposed construction of 
two 1170 km p1pelmes between the bitumen mines of Alberta and the coastal commun1ty 
of K1t1mat, BC, one I me to carry a variety of crude oil products 1 from Alberta to Kitimat, the 
other to p1pe condensate (a gasolme- like mixture of light oil components usually obtamed 
from natural gas product1on) to Alberta . 
It was est1mated that approx1mately 525,000 barrel s or bbl (1 e 83 mlll1on l1ters) of 
oil would reach K1t1mat each day to be loaded onto tankers (Enbndge 2010) The ENGP IS 
expected to use crude oil earners w i th a carrying capac1ty of at lea st 160,000 DWT 
(deadweight tonnage) (Baker 2010) At an average of 6 7 bbl of cargo per DWT (UNCTAD 
2006), a 160,000 DWT tanker could carry approximately one m1ll1on bbl of oil 
Approximately 220 tankers per year are expected to traverse the narrow passageways of 
the Douglas Channel and the Inside Pa ssage bound pnmarily for As1a (Gunton and 
Broadbent 2013) (see Figure 6-1). 
1 Studies prepared for the project indicated th at the maJonty of shipments would be diluted bitumen, which is 
a blend of light and heavy oil products (NEB 2014). 
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The proJect sat1sf1ed the requ1rements of both Federal and Provmc1al Environmental 
Assessment processes so long as 1t could meet 209 conditions (Canad1an Environmental 
Assessment Agency 2014) Yet desp1te the approval and cond1trons, the nsks of adverse 
tmpacts mtroduced by the proJect (be they to the socral and ecologrcal servrces of the 
manne envrronment or others), were heavily contended tn a broad range of social, 
environmental, pol1trcal and JUdiCial arenas (Campbe ll 2006, Skuce 2010, BC Nature 2014, 
Coates 2014, laanela 2014b, Moore 2014) • 
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Figure 6-1. The North Coast of Brt t1sh Columb1a displaymg the proposed route of oil tanker travel to 
and from the commun1ty of K1t1mat (the proposed s1 te of the Enbrtdge Northern Gateway oil 
term mal) The locat1ons 1dent1f1ed fo r modelled oil spills are also shown . 
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6.3 Methods 
The Pac1fic North Coa st Integrated Managernent Area (PNCIMA), a 102,000 km 2 
reg1on of ocean, was selected as the broad context for this study Particular focus war., g1ven 
to th e northeast portion of PNCIMA referred to as the North Coast study area of the Marrne 
Planning Partnership (MaPP), an area of approxirnately 25,000 km 2 {see Figure 6 2) Three 
orl sprll scenarros were modeled within th e study area . The sites were locat ed along 
proposed tanker routes, one near the proposed En bridge Northern Gateway loadrng 
terrn1nal rn Douglas Channel, a second on the southern route of proposed tanker travel and 
a th1rd on th e northern route (see Figure 6-1). The latter two locat1ons were se lected as 
moderate sites of 1m pact: neither the worst -case (i.e. they do not fall in the most prol1f1c 
areas of ocean values and narrow channels), nor the best -case scenar1os Causes of sprll s at 
these sites m1ght 1nclude runn1n g aground 1n shallow waters, Inclement weather cond1 t1ons 
ca us1ng the sh1p to caps1ze, or colliSions with other vessels due to human error 
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Figure 6-2. The North Coast study area of the Manne Plannmg Partnership (MaPP) for the North 
Pac1fic Coast, overla1d onto the Pac1f1c North Coast Management Area (PNCIMA) LOMA 
Etkm (2009) reports that over the 10 year penod, 1998-2007, oil tankers and barges 
travelling in American waters spilled on average 9,027 barrels (bbl) of oil per year, 
d1stnbuted across an average of 73 spill s (>1 bbl). In relat1on to the quantity of oil carried 
and the d1stance tran sported, these spills equate to an average annual spillage of 5.28 bbl 
per b1ll1on bbl miles (bbl per Bbbl miles) tran sported . It is est1mated th at the ENGP would 
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handle approximately 525,000 barrels of crude oil per day (annually 0 19 Bbblloaded onto 
approximately 220 tankers) Tankers would travel from K1t1mat, B C to As1an markets, such 
as Hong Kong, Ta1wan and Xmgang Chma, a mean approx1mate d1 stance of 6700 miles . Th1s 
equates to 1270 Bbbl miles of oil tran sported Based on the Amencan spill rate of 5 28 bbl 
per Bbbl miles transported, the expected spill rate of the ENGB wou ld be 6700 bbl per year. 
Th1s quant1ty was used 1n the modelled oil spill scenario d1 scussed below. 
Anderson and LaBelle {2000} report spills from Alaskan North Slope tankers, at sea 
and at port, to be 1 spIll per 2 1 7 B b b I hand I e d ( 19 8 5 19 9 9 d a t a ) At 0. 19 B b b I of o II hand I e d 
by the ENGP per year, th1s equates to 1 spill per 11 years (1 e the spill return penod). 
Alternatively, Gunton and Broadbent (2013) est1mate the spill return penod for the ENGP to 
be 23-196 years at sea and 15 41 years at port . Another tool for est1matmg spill risks 1s the 
US 011 Spill R1 sk Analys1s (OSRA) model The model est1mates a 95 3 99.9% probabll1ty of 
sp1lls >1000 bbl at sea with a spill return penod of 7 17 years, and a 65 .1-98 2% probabll1ty 
of sp1lls >10,000 bbl w1th a spill return penod of 13-48 years (Gunton and Broadbent 2013). 
These values conflict heavily w1th the spill return penods est1mated by the ENGP EA· 250 
years at sea and 62 years at port. This research assumed a spil l return penod of 14-years at 
sea (1.e. the mean of the lower values of the range est1mates above, excludmg the ENGP 
estimate). 
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Assummg a spill rate equ1valent of 6700 bbl per year, occurnng once tn 14 years 
rather than yearly, then the one tn 14-year spill would amount to 93,800 bbl. His toncal data 
(1985-1999) show the s1ze of larger spills (i.e. >1000 bbl) to range from 68,700 89,900 bbl at 
sea and 5600 bbl at port (Anderson and LaBelle 2000) ENGP similarly es t imates average 
spills at sea and port at 56,700 bbl and 1,5 75 bbl, respectively (Gunton and Broadbent 
2013). For the purposes of th1s resea rch, the mean of the spill estimates above (1 e 77,000 
bbl) was used 
Modeled s1mulat1ons of oil d1spersal at sea were conducted using the General NOAA 
Operational Modelmg Env1ronment (G NOME ·M 1 3 9L a standard spill traJectory model 
supportmg the NOAA standard for 'best guess' traJectones (i.e. where the splll1s most l1kely 
to go) and 'mm1mum regrets' (1 e the uncertamty bounds) (Beegle Krause 2010) The best 
guess est1mate assumes that (1) wmds contmue to blow steadily at the speed and from the 
direction 1nput, and (2) the data tn the locat1on file accurately represent the current 
patterns. 
Note. the GNOME model1s mtended for educat1onal and plannmg purposes only. It 
is not intended to govern response decisions tn an actual oil spill. Thus, the oil spills 
modeled in th1s study are ent1rely hypothetical The actual movement of oil, should a spill 
occur, would be governed by the wmds and currents ex1stmg at the t1me of the spill, as well 
as, the actual quantity and grade of oil spilled. Furthermore, the d1stnbut ion of the oil may 
continue beyond the 72 hours modeled in this stu dy. The spills modeled m th1s study were 
merely to illustrate how integrated analysis m1ght be approached under cond1t1ons of 
impact. The modelled oil spil l results should not be rel1ed on for dec1s1ons. 
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Ocean current data, requ1red for the model, were acqu1red by two methods. F1rst 
detailed ocean current measurements gathered dunng the ENGP EA process for the penod 
November 12, 2010 were applted to the spill scenarro located tn Douglas Channel. These 
data dtd not, however, extend to the other two sites. Thus, ocean currents for the 
remamtng srtes were estimated using the Global Real-Time Ocean Forecast System (GOODS 
2015) for the perrod February 15, 2015 Hourly wtnd data for the selected srmulat1on dates 
were accessed from buoy C46181 and C46183 , the closest cl1mate stations to each sptll stle, 
available from F1shenes and Ocean s Canada (DFO 2015) . The spills were modeled over a 72 
hour period wtth 77,000 bbl of medtum crude otl {stmtlar grade to that planned by the 
ENGP) sprlled at each of the three s1tes 
The results of the GNOME model (r.e . the modelled d1spersal of otl based on the 
physrcal and chemrcal tnputs selected) provided a hypothettcal representatron of the area of 
1mpact (see F1gure 6-3) and were compared to spaces 1dent1fred as important wrth in the 
study area based on the followtng analyses: 
(1) Commerc1al fishing spatial economrc analysts -see Section 4.3 1, page 114 
(2) Ecologically and brologically stgnrfrcant areas (EBSA) analysts - see Sectton 4 3 2, page 116 
{3) Local ecological knowledge ( LEK) data analysis - see Section 4.3 .3, page 117 
(4) Expert informed GIS (xGIS) -see Section 5.2, page 144 
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6.4 Results 
Figure 6 3 present s the output produced by GNOME depicting the hypothetical 
drspersal zones (best guess and minir11um regrets) based on estima t ed inputs. Three orl sprl l 
scenanos are presented. 
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Figure 6-3. A hypothetica l depict1on of oil d1spersal for three modelled oil spills using the General 
NOAA Operational Modelmg Environment {G NOME H. 1 3.9) mcludmg best guess trajectones and 
mm1mum regret so lut1ons (uncertainty bounds) The d1spersal is based on the following estimated 
inputs 77,000 barrels of medium crude spilled; 72 hour and 7-day spill dispersal ; variable currents 
estimated by the Global Real Time Ocean Forecast System for February 15, 2015; variable February 
wrnds estimated based on h1stonc data from buoy C46181 and C46183 . Note : these are 
hypothetically model led spi lls mtended to illustrate a scenano of environmental impact and should 
not be relied on fo r dec1s1ons related to actual oils spills . 
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The econom1c analys1s con ducted 1n Chapter 4 demonstrated the spat1al d1stnbut1on 
of commerc1al fi shmg harvest values within th e PNCIMA. Examining these together w1th the 
modelled oil spill s (Figu re 6 4a) shows that the areas of ocean affected by the southern, 
northern and terminal spills overlap with areas supporting approx1rnately $445,000, 
$216,000 and $55,000 of annual co rnmercial fi shing, respectively {Tab le 6 1). In a worst 
case, a s1mllar sized spill {approxirnately 350 km 2) occurring on the highest value 
commercial fish1ng grounds ($500,000 of har vest per 16 km 2} would be assoc1ated with 
approx1mately $11 million of annual harvest . Commercial fi shing hotspots (1 e areas 
d1splay1ng stat1st1ca lly signif1cant clust enng of high harvest values, p<O OS} {F1gure 6 4b} 
col lectively compnsed an area of approximately 30,000 km 2• There was no overlap between 
the modelled oil spills and commercial f1 shmg hotspots. 
Analys1s of LEK mc1dence data conducted 1n Chapter 4 produced an LEK hotspot map 
dep1ctmg sign1f1cant clustenng of spec1es occurrences. Four major concentrations of 
hotspots, rangmg from 2500 to 4500 km '- , were detected (see F1gure 6-4c}. The LEK hotspot 
map show s the northern spill to affect (150 km 1 } of LEK hotspots (p<O 10}, while the 
southern spill is found to be nearly tw1ce as large, affectmg 280 km of LEK hotspots 
{p<0.10} (see Table 6-1). 
Stat1st1cal analysis of EBSA data conducted in Chapter 4 resulted m the EBSA hotspot 
map shown 1n Figure 6-4d The modelled oil spills do not overlap w1th any EBSA hotspot s. 
However, the northern spill does overlap w1th 168 km ) of Pha se II EBSAs as shown. 
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Figure 6-4. Analyses of data for the Bntrsh Columbia North Coast including (a) landed values of 
commerctal ftshmg spatral catch data; (b) commercra l ftshrng economic hotspots; (c) species 
rncrdence hotspots denved from local ecologrcal knowledge stud ies; (d) PHASE II Ecologically and 
Btologtcally Srgntftcant Areas (EBSAs) and EBSA hotspot s. M odeled dispersal of three oil spill 
sce narios also shown, wrth black defrnrng the best guess area for oil disper sio n in 72 hours and blue 
provtdrng a mrn rmum regret (uncertarn ty) esttmate for dtspersron . 
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The maps produced ustng the xG IS tool (ChapterS) showed the spat1al d1stnbut1on 
of soc1al-ecolog1cal hotspots based on a se ries of landscape value attributes (Figure 6-5) . 
The xGIS econom1c hotspot map, consist ent w1th the LEK hot spot analys1s and the 
commercia l fi sh1ng economic analysis, shows that the southern spill will have th e great est 
overlap (1.e. 114 km ), nearly four tirnes greater than the northern spill (32 km 2) (Table 6 1) 
The xGIS map also suggest s th at the northern spill cou ld affect 36 km o f ocean valued for 
its ex1stence (p<0.01) and, to a lesser extent, areas valued for scient1 f1 c, recreat1on, future 
and cultural uses. Comparatively, the southern spill affects an area that has been h1ghly 
va lu ed for 1ts ex1st ence (119 km 2) and future va lue (28 km 2) and, to a lesser ext en t , its life 
susta1nm g and cu ltural services. Finally the t erminal spill could affect 47 km of ocean 
va lued for 1ts sc1ent1f1 c learn1ng opportun1t1es. 
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Figure 6-5. Soc1al ecolog1cal hotspot maps d1splaymg hotspots (p<O 01, p<O 05 and p<O.lO) for 
vanous soc1al -ecolog1cal attnbutes Three hypothet ical oil spills also shown . 
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Table 6-1. Overlap o f the dispersal zones of three modelled o il sp tl l sce nartos wtth harves t va lues 
from the commerctal fishery and hotspots denved from loca l eco logtca l knowledge (L[K), 
ecologtcal ly and btolog tca lly tmportant areas (EBSA analys ts} and expert tnform ed GIS (xGIS} analysts 
Commercia l Fishing LEK EBSA xGIS 
I N5 I $216,000 32 km } (p<O 01) 
- - -
Economtc 55 I $445,000 114 km (p<O 10) 
T5 $55,000 -
N5 -
-
Biodtverstty 55 -
ro 
u T5 N5: 168 km ·- -0.0 (p ... O 0 1) 0 N5 Negl1g1ble -0 
u Sctenttftc 55 L.U -55: -
47 km2 (p<"O 01) T5 . 
-
N5 T5:- -Life 
55 Negl1g1ble Sustatntng 
T5 -
N5 Neglig1b le 
Recreation 55 -
NS 150 km 2 T5 -
N5 (p<O 10) -
Scenic 55 -
SS 280 km2 T5 -
- (p<O 10) N5 -
TherapeutiC 55 -
T5 TS -
- Negl tgtble N5 -
-ro 
- Spiritua I 55 u -
0 
V) T5 -
N5 Neglig1ble 
Future 55 28 km2 (p<O 10) 
TS -
-
NS 36 km 2 (p<O 01 ) 
Existence ss 119 km2 (p<O 01) 
TS -
NS -
Su bststence 55 -
T5 -
NS Negligible 
Cultural 55 Negligible 
T5 -
NS northern spill (328 km2); SS southern spill (312 km2); TS termmal sptll (47 km 2) 
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6.5 Discussion 
The objeCtive of th1s chapter was to cons1der a scenano of manne environmenta l 
1mpact (in th1s case several hypothetical oil spills at sea) m order to evalua te the potent1al 
soc1al, ecolog1cal and economic impacts of the scenarios in relat1on to the two mtegrallve 
approaches to 1mpact analysis developed m Chapters 4 and 5 Th is objeCtive wa s shown to 
be a complex underta kmg Though spatial relationships could be descnbed between the 
spills and a number of soc1al, ecolog1cal and economic values assoc1ated with the manne 
environment, mterpretmg those relat1onsh1ps m a manner that would allow for the1r 
appl1cat1on to environmental plannmg and management proce sses was challenged Yet, 
demonstrating these relat1on sh1ps IS arguably an 1m porta nt and necessary u nderpinnmg to 
better plann1ng and management. The soc1a l ecolog1cal econom1c and xGIS maps produced 
and p resen ted above offer the backdrop on wh1ch both the spills and the 1dent1f1ed 
ecosystem values affected by those spills could be viewed and mterpreted lnterpretmg 
these resu lts IS, therefore, the next key challenge . 
One of the fmdmgs of Chapter 3 was that the mtegrat1on of health concerns mto the 
EA process may be co nstramed by poor collaboration among the actors involved, including 
government and non-government sectors, as well as the public It was argued that the 
complexi ty of t he social-eco log1cal system necessitates collaborative approaches m order to 
ove rcome gaps m expertise. Wi t hout an effect1ve process of collaborat ion to gu1de the 
integration process, the in terpretation of the da ta and the solut1ons to follow can tend 
towa rds the st at us quo: biophysical ly focussed analyses w1th only nommal exam1nat1ons of 
socia l, hea lth and other factors (see sect1on 3.5.1, page 89). 
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The need for collaboration becomes further ev1dent when the ind1v1dual analyses 
are exammed cnt1cally for uncertamt1es For example, the commerc1al f1shmg econom1c 
analys1s above suggests that the three oil spills could potent1ally affect an area of ocean 
collectively respons1ble for approx1mately $716,000 per year of landed f1sh value 1 In a best 
case scenano, the sp1lls may occur in the off-season and, therefore, not impact f1shing. In a 
worse case scenano, a complete fi shing closure during the season could result 1n over 
$700,000 of losses to the commerc1al f ishery Determmmg appropnate compensation based 
on econom1c data can be challenging. Past exper ience with oil spill s (e .g. the 2010 BP splllm 
the Gulf of Mex1co, Brennan 2013} and mmmg impacts (e g. the Ta seko New Prospenty 
mme proJect, Leahy 2015}, suggest that such compensation wllll1kely fall substantially short 
of addressmg the breadth of factors affected 
S1mllarly, an exammat1on of the LEK analys1s (F1gure 6-4c) suggests that all three 
spills could affect 1mportant soc1al spaces. Important LEK spaces were 1dent1f1ed due to 
frequent reportmg of spec1es presence v1a the LEK mterv1ews. The area affected by the 
southern sp1ll, for example, was reported to have salmon, ground f1sh, sea urchms, sea 
l1ons, kelp and sport-fishing uses. It 1s not clear, however, why those speCies make those 
spaces important; whether they are valued economically (i .e. as a source of income or for 
subsistence), socially (for recreat1on or cultural pract1ces) or ecolog1cally (for b1od1versity) . 
Th1s uncertainty limits opportunities to plan for impact management. 
1 It IS noteworthy that ascertammg the actual econom1c 1mpact of oil sp1lls at t hese loca t1ons to the 
commerc1al f1shmg mdustry will depend on the season of 1mpact (i.e w 1th respect to the fishing seasonL the 
spec1es of sea l1fe exammed (1.e shellf1 sh may suffer greater contammat1on th an pelag1c spec1es), as w ell as, 
soc1al market perceptions (1.e the w1llmgness of the publ1c to consume sea li fe from affected regions). 
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The EBSA hotspots (F1gure 6 4d) suggest that the northern spill cou ld have 
potentially 1mportant ecolog1cal consequences, affecting the Chatham Sound EBSA wh1ch 1s 
recogn1zed for 1ts extens1ve upwellmg and coastal t1dal m1xmg processes, and s1gn1f1cant 
aggregat1ons of spec1es such as Dungeness crab and green sea urch1ns, and a large d1vers1ty 
of shnmp spec1es (Clarke and Jam1eson 2006b) However, the determmat1on of how 1mpacts 
to these ecosystem serv1ces shou ld be mtegrated mto an overall integrated analys1s 
framework 1s uncertam 
The landscape value hotspots denved by the xGIS approach (F1gure 6 5) prov1ded a 
more detailed perspective of the potent1al soc1al ecolog1cal consequences resultmg from 
the spills. For example, the northern spill was shown to potent1ally affect areas of econom1c 
importance that were also valued for the1r ex1stence The spill was also m prox1m1ty to 
important sc1ent1f1c, recreational and cultural spaces. S1mllarly, the southern spill affected 
econom1c areas valued for the1r existence, but also for future and cultural uses. The area 
affected by the term mal spill was Important for the opportun1ty of scient1f1c learn mg. 
Desp1te these advantages, the xGIS approach has not been adequately tested m pract1ce 
and it 1s, therefore, uncertain whether the mtegrated analyses prov1ded by xGIS w1ll pass 
the a priori threshold of proof among stakeholders. Nevertheless, compared to the prev1ous 
analysis, the xGIS approach was found to produce fmer scale results over a broader range of 
attributes that were better integrated (see section 7.3 for a d1scuss1on on the strengths and 
limitations of the two approaches to spatial analysis). 
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What IS clear from examming the range of analyses above 1s that the affected areas 
are complex assoc1ated w1th various layers of ecolog1cal, soc1al and econom1c values Thus, 
nsks posed to these areas would be expected to tngger layers of response from the related 
actors In v1ew of th1s complex1ty, the imperative for co llaboration to mterpret impacts 
becomes further ev1dent The question then is that of the process necessary to 
appropnately ach1eve 1ntegrated analysis in pract1ce . 
6.6 Integrated analysis in practice 
As d1scussed above, the fmd1ngs of Chapter 3 showed that approx1mately a th1rd of 
the l1terature rev1ewed found that the inst itutionalization of the mtegratron process, 
together wrth the leadership of government to advance the process, were key requirements 
to health consrderat10ns becomrng better appl1ed and mtegrated mto the EA These are 
v1able opt1on s m the Canad1an context as the EA process IS already legally mst1tutronal1zed 
(m the CEAA), and the mandate for mtegrat1ng broader health cons1derat1on already 
embedded m that leg1slat1on . In v1ew of these legal obl1gatrons, the respons1btl1ty and onus 
of leadership may be appropnately placed rn the sphere of government. 
Manuei-Navarrete et al. (2006) found sustamabtlity outcomes to be unconvrncmg 
from either of two extreme approaches -use bans and sc1ence-based, top-down 
management on one end, and commun1ty-based, mult1discrplinary management on the 
other. The challenge then is that of creating a process that is balanced: occurnng w1thm the 
government sphere, w hile facilitating consideration of social, health, econom1c and 
ecological factors in a collaborative environment among the actors The factors consrdered 
in the two approaches app lied in th1s research, as well as the1r assoc1ated data layers, 
disciplines and related actors are shown in Table 6 2. 
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Table 6-2 The ma1n factors cons1dered in this research, mcludmg the layers of spat1al da ta ava ilable 
for each, assoCiated diSCiplinary special ists, and related government agenc1es and stakeholders 
I N I 
ro 
-II) ro Discipl inary Other 
... Data layers "0 Government sectors 0 
- specialists t "' 
ro sectors 
- v 
ro (.!) 0 
u.. )( ...J 
- ' 
B1od1versity X 
Ecolog1sts F1 sheries & Oceans Canada > 1 L1fe sustaming X Env1ronment Canada Independent tlD Biologists 0 Sc1enti fic study X Parks Canada sc1ent1sts -0 LEK v EBSA X Ministry of Environment UJ TEK1 NG0s
3 
LEK- X Ministry of Forests 
- -
i-
II) Econom1c X 
v 
·- DFO f1sh harvest X E 
0 Economists Proponent c 
0 
v 
UJ 
-
tlD Scen1c X X 
c 
Aesthetic ·- X X QJ HIA 
..0 
I Recreat1on X X Affected 
- pract1t1oners - Health Canada QJ Sp1ntual X publ1c $ X Local health departments 
......... Therapeutic X X Publ1c health 
.r::. First Nat1ons 
- practitioners Cultural X X ro 
OJ 
I :I: + Subsistence X X 
-
I . 
c Protected areas X 
0 
·-
-
Pol1cy makers 
"' -II) Lawyers ·-tlD 
QJ 
...J 
1 May 1nclude commercial fishtng data (F1shenes & Oceans Canada, DFO}, local and trad1t1ona l 
ecologica l knowledge (LEK and TEK) data, Ecologically & B1olog1cally S1gn1ficant Areas (EBSA) 
analyses, and leg1slated data . 
2 Lower case denotes li roi ted o r 11111 e trali! auallali!l ~ •• , ••••• r.:•.-;:• 
3 Non-governmental organizations (e.g World Wlldl1fe Fund, Ecotrust, Suzuk1 Foundation, etc) 
Yet, as noted previously, exammmg mult1ple factors 1n complex soc1al ecolog1cal 
-
systems can presen t certain pragmatic challenges. S1mllar challenges were encountered by 
Parkes et al. (2008) in a st udy focused on the management of complex social ecolog1cal 
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watershed systems They constdered four factors (the ecosystem, soctal, health/wel l bemg 
and watershed settmg), placing them at the four verttces of a pnsm 1n order to Illustrate the 
mteracttons between them. Thts allowed for relattonshtps between any two factors to be 
dtscerntble (as patrs of connected verttces), as were the relattonships between any three 
factors (the faces of the pnsm) and the collecttve (integrated) relattonshtps of the whole 
(the enttre pnsm) The conceptual th inking of th1s approach is similar to that of the GIS 
overlay analysts whtch also constders mult1ple layers of data, but in a staged approach · (1) 
layers are compared two at a t1me, (2) each companson produces a resultant output 
descnbmg the spattal relattonshtps between tts source layers, (3) the process ts repeated 
until the full sutte of layers have been compared 
In the context of thts research, notable complex1t1es extst between any patr of 
factors considered; notw1thstandtng a complete exammatton of all factors. Thus, a staged 
approach to exammat1on may be a useful method of stagmg the complex1ty. F1gure 6 6 
presents a proposed staging of the integratton process The approach entails a process of 
focus-group discuss1ons among the maJor actors, mclud1ng experts from government and 
non-government sectors and the public (Table 6-2). Stage 1 d1scuss1ons focus on disctplme 
speci f 1c issues. Stages 2 to 4 p rogress through increasmgly more complex mtegrat1on 
analyses, compari ng an d in t erp reting any two factors, then three and finally all four factors 
to achieve a ful ly integrated analysis. 
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STAGE 1 - Primary analysis 
Discipl ine specif ic dat a analyses 
(including available studies such a<; 
xG IS analyss, loca l socia l-eco log ica l 
econorn1c data, et c.) 
0 
E co I o gy ~c::::=:: ........ ~~ ::::=::::::>~ 
C?~ 
.......:::: ~ =====-
0 ~ <He~lth a ~ 
STAGE 2 - Expert focus groups 1 
Spatial & qualitative exa m inatio n o f 
all pairs of fact ors 
Ecology-legislation 
oC""U» 
STAGE .3 - Expert focus groups 2 
Spatia l & q ualitative examinatio n o f 
facto r triplet s 
Ecology-Economics-Health 
~~ ~ 0-6 -~ 
0-~ 0 
Ecology-Econ-legislation 
0 -6 -0 
6~0 
STAGE 4 - lEx pert focus groups 3 
Finalmtegrated analysis o f effect s, 
m1tigation n1easures and alt erna tives 
Ecology-Economics-Health-legislation 
0-6 -~ -0 
Figure 6-6 Proposed integration schema. A staged approach to data interpretation s proposed accounting for ecological, economic/ health and 
leg1slated factors. In Stage 1, primary data and bas1c analyses demonstrate bas1c spac ~1al relationships with the proposed activity or impact. In 
Stage 2, combinations of expert focus groups collaborate to mterpret pairs of 1m pacts 1n an integrated framework. In Stage 3 the process is 
repeated by each o f the expert focus groups, now focusmg on groups of three impacts Stage 4 enta:ills a final integrated ana ys s of all factors. 
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Desp1te the apparent pract1cal advantages of collaboration, and the analyt1c 
S1mpl1f1cat1on that may be ach1eved by the staged approach, m the f1eld pract1ce the process 
may be challenged by confl1cts among the mandates and purposes of each of the ac tors 
mvolved As d1scussed m Chapter 3, an authentiC comm1tment to the core mandate of the 
CEAA 2012 (1.e to protect the environn1ent and human health) is requ1red from the actors 
m order for the mtegrat1on process to be effect1ve . Managmg the underlymg conflicts IS 
paramount to meanmgful tntegrat1on Table 6 3 dep1cts the messy backstage factors 
amongst a number of actors that can underlie collaborative efforts Th1 s commitment to a 
core human health-centered mandate, unb1ased by backstage factors, will be of paramount 
Importance regardless of the process to wh1ch the mtegrated analyses are appl1ed (e g. local 
marine use plannmg, selectton of local protected areas, EAs, etc) 
Table 6-3. A dep1ct1on of the 'messy backstage' of applymg the proposed mtegrat1on schema among 
the actors shown 1n F1gure 6-6 The actors presented 1n Table 6-2 each have ce rtam backstage 
mandates, respons1bll1t1es, legal commitments and mterests that may mfluence the1r part1c1pat1on 
and, therefore, the process of mtegrat1on 
Participants 
Fishenes & Oceans Canada 
Envi ronment Canada 
Parks Canada 
Ministry of Env1ronment 
M in1stry o f Forests 
Healt h Canada 
First Nat ions 
Co nsult mg sc1en t ist s 
NGOs 
Affect ed publ1c 
Proponent 
Backstage challenges 
Servmg 15 Acts and 42 Regulat1ons 
Servmg 19 Acts and 13 Regulat1ons 
Servmg 13 Acts and 32 Regulations 
Servmg 10 Acts and 3 Regulations 
Servmg 53 Acts and 26 Regulations 
Servmg 16 Acts and 103 Regulations 
Unsett led Ia nd cla1ms, propneta ry 
Obl1gat1ons to funder mt erests 
Philanth ropic fundmg ob l1gat1ons 
U ncerta mty mterests 
Obl1gat1ons to shareholders 
Source 
(DFO 2013a) 
(Env1ronment Canada 2015) 
(Parks Canada 2015) 
(MOE 2013) 
(MOF 2015) 
(Health Canada 2014) 
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6. 7 Conclusions 
The obJecttve of thts study was to cons1der a scenano of env1 ronmental1mpact tn the 
Pac1f1c waters of northern BC (where oils spills were selected as the 1m pact of cho1ce) and to 
use two mtegrat1ve approaches to evaluate the soc1al, ecolog1cal and econom1c impacts. 
Modeled d1spersal of three hypothet1cal spill scenanos were found to overlap w1th areas of 
ocean assoc1ated wtth soc1al, ecolog1cal and econom1c serv1ces . The effects were exammed 
us1ng several valuat1on approaches. A commerc1al f1 sh1ng econom1c analysts provtded a 
spatial perspecttve of the relat1on sh1p of the tmpacts to commerctal f1sh1ng harvest values. 
An ecologtcal analysts of local EBSAs provtded a spat ial understandtng of the sptlls wtth 
respect to tmportant ecologtcal spaces (spectes and habttats) Analysts of available soctal 
data (1 e. local ecological knowledge) helped to tdenttfy area s wtth stgntftcant clustenng of 
species and ecosystem servtces. xG IS analysis provtded a spattal perspecttve of a broad 
range of soctal -ecologtcal values. 
Quantitative compansons of overlaps between the modelled spill dtspersal zones 
and the spatial values descnbed above provided ltmtted opportuntttes for mterpretmg 
implications an d managing the integrated effects of the spills . It was argued that an 
integrative process involving collaboration across a range of actors (i.e . government and 
non-government sectors and expertise from the public) could potentially bndge the gap . 
The analyses and resulting maps were presented as a medium through whtch both the sptlls 
and the ecosystem values identified could be viewed and interpreted by the actors. A 
staged approach of expert focus-groups engaged in analyz1ng tncreasmgly complex 
integration qu estions was posed as an approach for further cons1derat1on. 
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Chapter Seven. Conclusions 
Development opportunities on both land and manne based ecosystems stand at 
the forefront of many Canad1an commun1t1es, includmg those of the North Coast of 
Bnt1sh Columbia, currently be1ng considered for over 20 maJor natural reso urce export 
and energy sector projects (for an overv1ew of prOJects currently under cons1derat1on 
see Carleton Ray and McCorm1ck Ray 2013, Distnct of K1t1mat 2015, Pnnce Rupert and 
Port Edward Econom1c Development Corporat1on 2015) Desp1te d1 scern1ble recogn1t1on 
among the actors mvolved that such projects can and do mtroduce sign1f1cant soc1al, 
health, econom1c and ecolog1cal effects (e g McCarthy et al. 2013, BG Canada 2015, 
Petronas 2015L common approaches and tools to assess these effects in an mtegrat1ve 
manner are lacktng (see sect1on 3 4 3, page 75) Th1s research was pos1t1oned to 
contribute to some of the Important challenges encountered 1n the process of 
integrative environmental plann1ng and management. The a1m was to contnbute new 
knowledge, ms1ghts and pragmatic solut1ons. In v1ew of th1s overarchmg aim, th1s 
chapter summarizes and discusses the research quest1ons posed and their s1gn1f1cance, 
the approaches selected to address them, the strengths and l1mitat1ons of the 
approaches, the resulting findmgs and the 1mpl1cat1ons of the fmdmgs to future 
research . 
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7.1 Research questions and signifi cance 
Four research quest1ons were posed m order to systematically address gaps 1n 
knowledge and appllcat1on and, thus, address the a1m above In total, these questions 
focused on (1) the key 1ssues preventmg 1ntegrat1on, (2) the 1mportance of manne spaces 
based on mtegrated analysis of local spatial data, (3) the 1mportance of manne spaces 
based on local expert knowledge, and (4) mtegrated analys1s 1n pract1ce . The s1gn1f1cance of 
each of these quest1ons 1s rev1 si ted here pnor to synthes1s ing key aspects of the research 
approach and fmdmgs 
The f1rst research quest1on sought to 1dent1fy and understand the key 1ssues bel1eved 
to be respons1ble for the poor mtegrat1on of human health and well bemg cons1derat1ons 
mto environmental frameworks such as the EA process Th1s mqu1ry was further extended 
to t he CEAA leg1slation 1n order to 1dent1fy opportun1t1es for 1mproved mtegrat1ve analyses. 
The imperative of th1s f1rst research quest1on 1s underscored by the urgency of mtegrat1ve 
work in t he environmental f1eld . The 1ssues 1dent1f1ed also mformed the remamder of th1s 
research as it endeavoured to put forward pragmatic (solution oriented) responses m the 
form of tools and recommendations . 
The secon d resea rch quest 1on queried the utll1ty of locally available soc1al, 
ecologica l, economic and legis lated spat ia l data for the purpose of mtegrated analys1s, w1th 
the goal of achievmg a holist 1c understandmg of the spat1al d1stnbut1on of important manne 
spaces. The s1gn1fi ca nce o f t h1s resea rch quest1on IS particularly apparent under conditions 
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of data, t1me and matenal resource lim1tat1ons (a common cond1t1on m many coastal 
commun1t1es) In such mstances, approaches that integrate available data to produce 
summary spat1al results may serve as Important m1t1almputs to env1ronmental plannmg and 
management processes 
The th1rd research quest1on concentrated on the utll1ty of a scop1ng tool based on 
local expert knowledge, to spat1a lly detect and measure the soc1a I ecolog1ca I importance of 
manne spaces. The mqu1ry wa s focu ssed on measurements that could be fully Integrated 
and were considerate of a broad range of attnbutes, ultimately producing an accurate 
understand1ng of the complete soc1al ecological1mportance of manne spaces. G1ven the 
1mperat1ve need for mtegrated analyses m the environmental field, this research quest1on 
addresses core challenges faced by environmental managers and planners 
The fmal research quest1on was concerned w1th the pragmat1cs of applying the 
learning and tools resultmg from the mquines above to a scenano of env1ronmental1mpact 
(i.e. modelled oil spills at sea). This research quest1on was posed to test the learnmg above -
an imperative consideration when addressing the very pragmat1c and pract1ce-onented field 
of environmental planning and management. 
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7.2 Approaches and findings 
The f1rst research quest1on was addressed rn Chapter 3. A sco prng rev1ew of the 
literature 1dent1f1ed the key 1ssues preven trng the integration of health concerns rnto 
environmental plannrng processes rncludrng the need for government rntervent1on, gaps rn 
methodology and tools, l1m1 tat1on s of capacrty and expert1se, poor rntersectoral and publ1c 
collaboration I part1c1pat1on, challenges of data quant1f1cat1on, analytiC complex1ty, and the 
need for process eff1c1ency It was found that desp1 te decades of effort rn Canada to 
integrate health concerns 1nto the EA process, there has been l1m1ted progress rn pract1ce . It 
was argued that the status quo appl1cat1on of the CEAA 2012 has not been effect1ve rn 
overcoming the key 1ssues rn order to become an adequately rntegrat1ve process, and that 
w1thout a del1berate effort to reshape the process, EAs will cont1nue to focu s on b1ophys1cal 
impacts w1th some cons1derat1on of health and safe ty and HHRA, but will leave broader 
considerations of human health largely unaccounted. The ENGP EA wa s used as a case study 
to demonstrate the complexities and ineff1cienc1es that could anse when the broader soc1al 
effects of projects are not accounted for. Collaboration among the actors was presented as 
an important step in advancing the process of integration. 
The second research question was addressed rn Chapter 4 and used an approach 
based on locally available marine economic, ecological , social and protect1on legislation 
data (referred to as the tetrahedral of factors). Spat1al statistical analyses of selected 
datasets pertaining to each of the four factors (i .e. commerc1al f1shing harvest data, EBSA 
data, LEK data and marine protection legislation data) prov1ded a spatial understandrng of 
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the d1stnbut1on of h1gh-value or h1gh mc1dence data clustenng (ho tspots); cons1dered to be 
'1mportant' locat1ons for the values measured The data were also exammed collectively, 
both for quantitative agreement (spat1al overlaps) and qual1tat1ve (descnpt1ve) 
relat1onsh1ps. Th1s mtegrated analys1s prov1ded additional perspect1ve w1th respect to 
spat1a l relat1onsh1ps showing areas of soc1al-ecolog1cal -econom1C Importance, areas w1th 
potentially s1gn1f1cant contnbut1on s to certain determinants of health mcludmg mcome, 
nutnt1on, cultural practice s and nature ba sed le1sure. 
The th1rd research quest1on was addressed 1n Chapter 5 and mvolved the 
development of a fully mtegrated framework for quant1f1cat1on and mtegrat1on of spat1al 
soc1al -ecolog1cal expert knowledge, referred to as xG IS. The obJeCtive wa s to detect 
Important soc1al -ecolog1cal spaces 1n the manne ecosystem (as w1th the former approach) 
in a manner better on en ted to Integrated analys1s. The research demonstrated that xG IS is 
an effect1ve method for collectmg and analyz1ng local knowledge expert1se to 1dent1fy and 
value a broad range of soc1al -ecolog1cal values of manne spaces 
The fmal research question was addressed 1n Chapter 6 . Several oil spills were 
modeled in areas with proposed tanker traff1c. The modeled movement of oil wa s shown to 
mteract spat1ally with areas assoCiated w1th certam 1mportant soc1al, ecolog1cal and 
economic values. It was argued that the quantitative analyses conducted could prov1de only 
limited opportunities for improved management. Instead the analyses and resultmg maps 
were presented as a medium around wh1ch a collaborative process among the actors could 
occur, and the potential impacts of the spills could be Interpreted and planned for. 
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7.3 Strengths and limitations 
The scoprng rev1ew conducted 1n Chapter '3 1dent1f1ed certarn key 1ssues that may be 
preventrng the rntegratton of health concerns tnto the environmental framework Th1 s 
rev1ew 1s bel1eved to be the f1rst of 1ts k1nd The ftndtngs represent the learntng ach1eved 
from a broad cross sect1on of case stud1es rn Canada and rnternat1onally Yet 1dent1fyrng the 
1ssues IS only the f1rst step The more d1fficult and complex step ts that of developtng tools 
and approaches that are responsive to the 1ssues. 
Two approaches to Integrated analysts were presented (see Chapters 4 and 5). 
Together these prov1ded a broad and hol1st1c perspective of the spat1al d1stnbut1on of 
tmportant soCial-ecological spaces The results of these two chapters are presented as a 
backdrop on whtch conversations about envtronmental planntng may occur. The maps 
produced are a spatial representation of the soc1al, ecologtcal and econom1c values of a 
community. Yet, analyzing these results is associated with certa1n opportunities and 
challenges. These are elaborated below. 
One, the social-economic-ecological-legislattve analysts (the tetrahedral approach) is 
based purely on available data sources and does not require collect1on of add1t10nal pnmary 
data . It is, therefore, a relatively resource efficient process. The data have limitations 
including considerable gaps and uncertaint ies. Yet, these data were purposely selected for 
this resea rch as they are the data that are in use by the actors -they are the data rel1ed on 
by many agenctes to make decisions in the study area. 
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Conversely, the xGIS approach does requ1re the collect1on of some primary data. 
However, the xGIS analys1s offers a s1gn1f1cantly more detailed analys1s mcludmg a broader 
set of values, th1 rteen xGIS landscape value attnbu tes were 1 ncluded m th1s research, rather 
than four {the tetrahedral} Furthermore, the values mcluded 1n the analys1s are denved 
through an 1terat1ve select1on process tailored to the research, rather than bemg defmed by 
data availability. Conversely, the xGIS approach 1s largely untested. Though it 1s noteworthy 
that the fmal maps were presented m at least one publ1c forum 1n Pnnce Rupert, BC and 
were well- rece1ved by those who were 1n attendance Future research m1ght cons1der a 
more systematiC val1dat1on of the analyses and results . 
Two, some of data so urces employed 1n the tetrahedral approach offer certam 
advantages. F1rst, desp1te gaps and uncertamt1es, the f1sh harvest data are expressed 1n 
familiar and w1dely accepted monetary un1ts of mea su re . Second, desp1te certain 
assumptions, the Phase II EBSA analys1s was part1ally based on peer-rev1ewed manne 
biological and ecological em pi rica I stud 1es (see Table 4-6 ). 
Three, the xG IS approach was based on a relative valuation scheme, thus allowmg 
the data produced to be seamlessly compared and the value attributes to be ranked . As a 
resu It, the tot a I importance of a site could be described with respect to the proportional 
contribution of each attribute to that importance. Conversely, the tetrahedral approach 
could not be seam lessly integrated. That is, the integrated analysis of the four spheres 
considered could not be compared to determine the proportional contnbution of each to 
the importance of a given location. 
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Four, the xGIS, Phase I EBSA and LEK approaches are all dependent on the 
rel1abll1ty/accuracy of local expert knowledge related to the soc1al -econom1c or biophysical 
env1ronments of the study area Clarke and Jam1eson (2006b) contend that expert 
knowledge 1n the study area IS accurate for ecolog1cally and b1olog1cally s1gn1 ficant areas. 
G1ven the data gaps, the complex and poorly understood soc1al ecolog1cal processes at play 
and the urgent need for solu t1on s, these approaches do offer important add1t1onalms1ghts, 
as has been demonstrated 1n th1s study. 
A fmall1m1tat1on to note IS that of part1c1pant selection b1as- an mherent llm1t to 
the xG IS methodology, result1ng 1n the exclus1on of certa 1n experts who may not have 
adequate 'spat1al ' knowledge of the study area Th1s b1as was purposely accepted 1n order 
to create the spat1al framework sought However, future research may examme how non -
spatial forms of knowledge may also be mcluded 1n the methodology. 
Chapter 6 examined the pragmat1cs of the approaches presented 1n Chapters 4 and 
5. Three scenarios of environmental1mpact (1.e. modeled oil sp1lls at sea based on 
hypothetical inputs) allowed for spatial relationsh ips to be clearly visual1zed and descnbed 
in relation to both the impacts (i.e. the modeled dispersal zones of the sp1lls) and the social -
ecological and economic values that had been 1dent1fied in earl1er analyses to be 
characteristic of those zones. Analyses of the relationships rap idly brought to light the 
inherent complexity and, thus, the necessi ty of collaboration among the actors to mterpret 
the complexity from the perspective of social-ecolog1cal thresholds and tolerances 
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7.4 Recommendations and implications for research and policy 
Ba sed on the fmdmgs of the scopmg rev1ew o f Chapter 3, 1t 1s asserted that an 
authentiC comm1 tment between the actors involved to the core mandate of the CEAA 70J 2 
1s requ1red (1.e to "exerc1se their powers in a manner that protects the env1ronmen t and 
human health" [s5]). Without a genuine adherence to th1s common commitmen t, 
environmental plannmg processes may become subJect to a range of compl1ca t mg 
in flu ences, such as the many other mandates served by the actors To al lev1a te th1s 
challenge and max1m1ze successful plann1ng, the actors engaged 1n the integrated process 
need be perm 1tted to set as1de these 'backstage tnfluences' and focus on the central goals 
established for the process as the1r pnmary d1rect1ve (e.g. the core mandate o f the CEAA m 
th e case of the EA process) 
The second recommendation focuses on collaboration as a means of bolstenng the 
integrative process (see Boelen 2000, Bammer 2005, Poh l and Hado rn 2008). S1gn1f1cant 
progress is unl1kely without a process that ach1eves appropnate collaboration among the 
actors; an assertion upheld by a broad range of literature mclud tng nat1onal and 
international case stud1es and theoretical analyses (Chapter 3) It IS asserted that g1ven the 
track record of act1on, the urgent need for progress and the leg1slation currently ex1stmg, 
the Canadian context provides a timely opportunity for a new era of leadership and 
mnovation to address the challenge of integrating health cons1derat1ons tnto environmental 
planning and management frameworks. 
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Th1s research has marntarned a pragmat1c, appl1cat10n-onented, v1ew of scholarship . 
Boyer (1990) descrrbes th1s v1ew of scholarshi p as bemg grounded rn engagement and 
serv1ce; seekrng the applrcatron of knowledge to the problems of mdrvrduals and 
rnstrtut1ons, relyrng on the act of appl1cat10n as the medium from whrch new 
understandrngs will arrse Responding to calls for rntegrat1on posed by Bammer (2005} and 
others, Chapters 4 and 5 prov1ded new methodolog1cal ms1ghts and two pragmatrc tools for 
valu1ng Important soc1al, ecolog1cal, econom1c and socral ecologrcal marrne spaces. Chapter 
6 demonstrated that the maps produced by the tools developed could potentrally serve as a 
useful medrum of rntegrated analys1s. lnterpretatron of the spatral relatronsh1ps presented 
rn the maps, m order to contrrbute to processes of plannmg and management, would strll 
requrre a secondary process to determrne whether the rrsks surpass social-ecological 
thresholds . It is proposed that a process that engages the actors rn a staged approach to 
considering trers of complexity may be an approprrate approach to mterpretrng and 
translating the results rnto management plans. 
However, as discussed above, it rs through applicatron that the strengths and gaps of 
the tool s of Chapters 5 and 6 will be most effectively revealed. The imperatrve of application 
arguably now exceeds the need for further theoretical methodological development. A 
collaborative process of engagement among the actors, as shown rn Figure 6-6, to rnterpret 
the results (i.e. the maps produ ced in Chapters 4 and 5}, rdeally in the context of an 
environmental planning exercise, could potentially lay the groundwork for the most urgent 
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areas of new research now requ1red Many coastal communi t ies are 1n vanous stages of 
cons1denng 1mplementat1on of new proJects or expans1on of ex1stmg projects w 1t h potent1al 
nsks to the services of the manne soc1al-ecolog1cal sys tem. It 1s not uncommon for these 
projects to become entangled 1n uncertamty and confl1ct (see BC Nature 2014, Coates 2014, 
Laanela 2014a, Moore 2014) Thus, there is ample opportun1ty and need to pilot 
appl1cat1ons 1n a research sett1ng The process of appl1cat1on shoul d 1deally be coordmated 
by the government sector 1n order to ach1eve the broadest system support (see sect1on 
3.4.2, page 73) . 
The MA {2005) demonstrates the extent of human explo1tat1on of Earth' s 
ecosystems. The warnmgs to follow establ1sh the v1tal dependence of human well -being on 
better management of those ecosystems and asserted the need for mtegrat1ve work 1n the 
field of environmental management as arguably the most pressmg Imperative. Respons1ve 
to t hese findmgs, th1s research has proposed approaches and tools to advance integrative 
wo rk at t he interface of soc1al and ecological systems. 
7.5 Conclusions and implications 
Development opportunities on both land and marine-based ecosystems stand at the 
forefront of many Cana dian communities, including those of the North Coast of British 
Co lum bia. Th is researc h was positioned to contribute new insight and solutions to some of 
the foremost chal lenges encountered in the process of integrative environmental plannmg 
and m anagement. The key issues that may be preventing the integration of social and 
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ecological factors were 1dent1f1ed. Two methodologies respons1ve to the 1ssues 1dent1f1ed 
were developed, one based on typ1cal datasets ex1tmg 1n many coastal commun1t1es, the 
other on local expert knowledge The two approaches prov1ded severa l spat1al 
representations of manne 1mportant areas based on soc1a l, ecolog1cal and econom1c 
factors. 
These appear to be the f1rst spatial representations of soc1al ecolog1cal values 
developed for the study area. The maps produced prov1de a med1um on wh1ch quest1ons of 
env1ronmental1mpact (e g oil spills at sea) can take shape and be exammed and d1scussed 
by the actors . An appl1cat10n-based approach to collaborative mtegrated analys1s was 
proposed as a f1rst step to better understandmg the strengths and llm1tat1ons of the two 
approaches. Desp1te the limitations, b1ases and maccurac1es of the results produced by the 
two approaches, this research has shown that there are ways to enable shared d1scuss1on. 
The approaches demonstrated the power of different spat1al methods to present a d1versity 
of mformation at the "same table", a table with room for everyone to s1t at and develop a 
shared understanding of how others value space and how those values interact. 
Fields related to the planning and management of social -ecolog1cal systems m 
Canada may have reached an important milestone: the convergence of learnmg from a 
range of past initiatives worldwide, the presence of specific leg1slation to guide and prod 
the process and a sense of urgency, in lieu of growmg demands for ecosystem 
development, to achieve integrated management. Together these factors offer a t1mely 
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opportun1ty for a new penod of leadershi p m the Canad1an context. This research offers a 
comprehensive approach for mtegrated analys1s of soc1a l, ecolog1cal and econom1c factors; 
a potent1al startmg pomt for many coastal commun1t1es. SystematiC appl1cat1on of the 
approaches proposed, by the actors mvolved, is an 1mportant next step to help reveal new 
opportun1t1es for advancmg our understandmg of mtegrated plannmg an d management. 
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Appendix A . Ocean classification systems 
Ocean class1f1ca t1on has a long h1story, and IS rooted tn the early works of both 
oceanographers and zoogeographers (Gregr et al 2012) These systems of d1v1s1on 
(descnbed tn detail below) tend to create ocean un1ts that are relatively large Thus, though 
useful for large scale oceanographic stud1es, they are typ1cally too large for more local1zed 
commun1ty based endeavors Ftner scale d1v1S1ons are needed tn order to create more 
manageable study un1ts for local manne research work There are a vanety of methods tn 
use for sub d1v1dtng large manne un1ts mto smaller and more manageable subun1ts 
(descnbed tn detail below) 
A .l Large Ocean Divisions 
The earl1est approaches to deftntng ocean un1ts were based on the works of phys1cal 
oceanographers such as Forbes (1856), Ekman (1953) and others who worked w1th l1m1ted 
ship-based observations of manne phys1cal geography. Manne b1olog1sts had 
simultaneously started to recognize and descnbe d1stnbut1on ranges among manne spec1es 
(Hedgpeth 1957). The two approaches advanced largely independently (Gregr et al . 2012) 
until the early works of researchers such as Bnggs (1974, 1995) focused on both the 
geography of marine coastal and shelf areas, as well as spec1es tnventory (e .g. the degree of 
species endem ism). On these bases marine coastal and shelf areas were class1fied tnto 
provinces. The Briggs system eventually gained w1despread adopt1on and 1s used to the 
prese nt day. Other re lated systems have also emerged and, although the deftn1t1ons and 
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cntena used to draw the boundanes vaned, they all focused on part1t1onmg large areas mto 
drstmct (geographic) regrons contarnrng groups of organrsms suffrc1ently d1st1nct or un1que 
from the1r surroundrngs (UNEP WCMC 2007) 
Today, the most signrf1cant challenge w ith biogeographic theory Ires rn our l1m1ted 
understandrng of open ocean and deep sea ecosystems, particularly w1th respect to the 
vulnerabrlrty, resrl1ence and funct1onrng of marrne b1odtvers1ty rn these areas (UNESCO 
2009) Thus, one of the more commonly used btogeographlc class1frcat1on systems rn these 
environments (the Longhurst B1ogeochemrcal Provrnces or BGCP ocean cla ss1frcatron 
system) (Longhurst 1998, 2007) ts based solely on oceanographic (Sverdrup) processes 
rather than spec1es data . 
Certa1n other class1f1cat1on systems attempt to combrne b1ogeograph1c data w1th 
geo-pol1t1cal or socio-econom1c considerations. The Large Manne Ecosystem (LME) 
class1ficat1on (Sherman and Alexander 1986) IS an example of the former and perhaps the 
most w1dely used system for management purposes. The Large Ocean Management Area 
(LOMA} classification is an example of the latter (DFO 2011) . Both share many of the same 
principles and cnteria (Siron et al. 2008) . These works have g1ven way to other modern 
classification systems including the Global Open Oceans and Deep Seabeds (GOODS) 
biogeographic classification (UNESCO 2009) and the Marine Ecosystems of the World 
(MEOW) classification (Spalding et al. 2007). 
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The Biogeochemical Provinces of the Ocean (BGCP) class1f1cat10n sys tem is 
essentially based on Sverdrup processes (the unit measure for volume transpor t 1n ocean 
curren ts) (DFO 2009a) These are used to determme manne b1olog1cal processes and the1 r 
mfluences on the rest of the food cham The class1f1cat1on uses two spat1al scales b1omes 
(based on the mfluence of winds and sunlight on Sverdrup mixing) and prov~nces (based on 
detailed Sverdrup processes w1th1n each b10me) B1ome boundanes follow lat1tud1nal trends 
and seasonal changes m plankton compos1t1on, while provmc1al boundanes w1thm b1omes 
use a w 1 de r set o f factors ( e . g . reg 1 o n a I c 1 rc u I a t i o n a n d s t rat 1 f1 c a t 1 o n, bath y m e t ry, n v e r 
d1scharges, coastal w~nd systems, 1slands, and land mass d1 stnbut1on) BGCP establ1shes 4 
biomes and 51 prov~nces (F1gure Al) of wh1ch 6 are relevant to Canada (Longhurst 1998, 
2007) . 
In 2008, at the 9th meetmg of the Conference of the Part1es (COP9) to the 
Convention on Biological 01vers1ty (CBD), comm1tments were made by nat1ons relatmg to 
the conservation and sustamable use of b1od1vers1ty 1n manne areas beyond nat1onal 
jurisdict ions. The outcome of the meetmg of expert panels was the adopt1on of a b1ographic 
classi f ica t ion system based prima rily on oceanographic and bathymetnc simllant1es. It was 
app lied to each of Canada's three oceans: the Atlantic Ocean (the Scotian Shelf, the 
Newfoun dland-Labrador Shelves, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence), Arctic Ocean (Hudson Bay 
Complex, the Arct ic Archipelago, the Arct ic Basm, the Eastern Arctic, and the Weste rn 
Arct ic), an d Pac1fic Ocean (the Northern Shelf, the Strait of Georg1a, the Southern Shelf, and 
the Offshore Pacific Zone) (F1gure A2) (DFO 2009a) . 
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Large Manne Ecosystems (LME) are relat1vely large reg1on s of ocean, on the order of 
200,000 km 2 or greater. The LME sys tem IS rooted 1n the 1982 Un1ted Nations Law of the 
Sea Conventron wh1ch granted coastal states sovere1gn nghts to explore, manage and 
conserve the natural resources of the1r Exclus1ve Econom1c Zone (EEZ) As a result, LMEs 
tend to focus on coastal and shel f areas (open ocean and deep sea areas beyond nat1onal 
junsd1ctron are not covered) The system establrshes 64 LME s worldw1de (see Ftgure A3) 
d1strngu1shed on the bas1s of bathymetry (bottom depth), hydrography (temperature, 
sal1n1ty, S1gma T, t1des and currents), product1v1ty (chlorophyll, d1ssolved oxygen, total 
zooplankton), and trophiC l1nkages (1nformed us1ng plankton, demersal and pelag1c surveys) 
(Sherman and Alexander 1986) Today, the LME class1f1cat1on system 1s one of the most 
w1dely used (UNESCO 2009). 
Large Ocean Management Areas (LOMAs) are used rn Canada for the 
tmplementation of ecosystem-base rntegrated-management plans (Stron et al. 2008, DFO 
2011) . Canada has 5 Large Ocean Management Areas (LOMAs) off 1ts west, north and east 
coasts. These include one LOMA on the Pacific North Coast {also known as the Pac1fic North 
Coast Integrated Management Area or PNCIMA), one LOMA for the Central and Arct1c 
(Beaufort Sea) and three LOMAs on the Atlant1c (Gulf of St. Lawrence, Eastern Scot1an Shelf 
and Placentia Bay/Grand Banks) (see Figure A4}. 
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Global Open Oceans and Deep Seabed Biogeographic Classification {GOODS) 1s 
rooted m the v1sron of establrshrng an international network of marrne protected areas; a 
v1s1on that emerged from the Johannesburg Plan, was furthered at the 2002 World Summrt 
on Sustainable Development, and again followrng adopt1on of targets set at the i 11 meet1ng 
of the Conference of the Part1es (COP7) to the Conventron on Brolog1cal D1vers1ty (CBD) 1n 
2004 In response to this vision, a serres of three mult1d1Sc1plmary expert workshops 
resu lted rn the creat1on of GOODS GOODS 1s a hypothesiS drrven system that uses both the 
geographic and phys1cal characterrst1cs of the benth1c and pelag1c env1ronments to 1dent1fy 
reg1ons of homogeneous hab1tat and assoc1ated b1olog1cal characterrst1cs (1.e. s1mtlar 
temperature, salrnrty, depth profiles and spec1es complements) (DFO 2009a). GOODS 
establishes pelag1c broreg1ons (29 provrnces of wh1ch 5 are relevant to Canada) and a deep-
sea benth1c class1f1cat1on w1th 3 depth zones and 29 b1ogeograph1c prov1nces (6 of whrch are 
relevant to Canada) -see F1gure AS. UNESCO (2009) recommends GOODS be considered 1n 
conJunction w1th finer scale biogeographic class1f1cat1ons adopted or developed for the 
reg1on of use. 
Marine Ecosystems of the World (M EOW) IS among the newest classif1cat1on 
systems, covering coastal areas and continental shelves to the 200 m depth contour (t.e. 
does not extend to the open ocean, deep sea or beyond nat1onal jurrsd1ct1ons) {UNESCO 
2009} . It distrnguishes ecosystems based on both brogeograph1c and pract1cal uttlity 
considerations. The MEOW system consists of 12 realms, nestmg 62 provrnces and a further 
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232 eco reg1ons, 15 of wh1ch are relevant t o Ca nada (F1 gu re A6) Th1s syst em prov1des 
co nsi derably better spat1al resolut1on than earl1er globa l systern s (Spa ldtng et al 2007). The 
GOODS and M EOW syst ems are compatib le in term s of approaches and def1n1t1ons and can 
th erefore be nested relatively wel l; th ough 'fu zzy boundanes' do mvanably lead t o some 
mtsmatchtng {U NESCO 2009) . 
Coastal Alaska 
Down-welling Coastal Provmces 
Pacific Subarctic 
Gyres Province (East) 
Westerlies 
Offshore california 
Current Province 
Westerlies 
N. Pacific Polar 
Front Province 
\ 
Coastal 
Cal1fornia Upwelling 
Coastal Prov~nce 
Figure A-1. The b1ogeochem1cal provinces (BGCP} of the Pac1f1c North Coast of BC 
Map adapted from Watson (2008). 
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Figure A-2. MaJor biogeographic un1ts for the Canadian Pac1f1c Ocean established at COP9 
Map from DFO (2009a). 
Figure A-3. A depict1on of the global distribution of the Large Manne Ecosystems (LME). 
Source data from U.S. LM E Program (2013) 
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Figure A-4. A map of Canada's f1ve large ocean management areas (LOMA) 
Map adapted from DFO (2011) . 
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Figure A-5 . The abyssal (3500-6000m depth) (left} and bathyal (800 3000m depth} (righ t ) provmces 
of the Global Open Oceans and Deep Seabed B1ogeograph1c Class1f1 cat1on System (GOODS) Map 
from (U NESCO 2009) 
S1 I 
Figure A-6 . Provmces and eco regions of the Manne Ecosyst ems of the World (MEOW) . 
Map from Spaldmg et al. {2007) . 
\ 
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A.2 Smaller ocean units 
Sub d1v1dmg large manne un1ts mto smaller and more manageable subun1ts IS 
ach1eved us1ng a number of methods For example, a s1mple gnd system can be appl1ed to the 
waterscape, where each cell 1s treated as a spa tial unit (Figure A7) The gnd system has been 
used by Fishenes and Oceans Canada to record catch data for vanous commerc1al f1 sheries 
Other methods can be much more complicated, and equally demandmg of data that 
may not be un1versally available for all areas of the ocean One of a number of examples that 
might serve to Illustrate th1s mclude models developed by Kostylev and others (Kostylev 
2004, Kostylev et al. 2005, Kostylev and Hannah 2007) wh1ch incorporate a number of 
phys1cal ocean1c attnbutes to descnbe ocean un1ts by two charactenst1cs Disturbance and 
Scope for Growth. Gregr {2007) appl1ed the se theoret1cal models to Pac1f1c manne waters 
{F1gure A8) and found that manne spec1es groups were preferentially assoc1ated w1th the 
different reg1ons of the dis turbance-scope for growth gnd. Gregr {2007 p.15) contends that 
th1s work represents " the lim1t of what can be ach1eved w1th the data currently available". 
The British Columbia Marine Ecosystem Classification (BCMEC) IS a h1erarch1cal 
classification system first developed m 1995 that delineates ProvmCial manne areas mto 
four nested div1s1ons (Ecozones, Ecoprovmces, Ecoregions and Ecosections) based on 
1:2,000,000 scale phys10graph1c and oceanographic propert1es and a f1fth nested d1v1s1on 
(Ecou ni ts) based on more detailed ( 1:250,000 scale) ocean current, depth, substrate class, 
bottom re lief, salinity, temperature, stratification and wave exposure data (see F1gure A9) 
The BCM EC is used for marine and coastal plannmg, resource management and a Provmcial 
marine protected areas stra tegy {GeoBC 2012). 
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Ecologically and Biologically Significant Areas {EBSAs) are 1dent1f1ed through a 
process developed by F1shenes and Oceans Canada (DFO 2014c) EBSAs are manne areas 
cons1dered worthy of enhanced management or r~sk avers1on because they rank h1ghly on 
one or more of three d1mens1ons, un1queness, aggregation and [1tness consequences, and 
can be weighted by two other factors, naturalness and resilience On the Pac1f1c Coast of BC, 
a two phase process was used to 1dent1fy EBSAs. In Phase I, reg1onal sc1ent1f1c experts were 
surveyed usmg a mod1f1ed Oelph1c approach to 1dent1fy areas of PNCIMA that met the f1ve 
cntena . The areas 1dent1f1ed were called Important Areas (lAs) Experts were also asked to 
rank each lA they 1dent1f1ed accord1ng to each of the f1ve EBSA cr~tena . Th1s produced 132 
species related b1olog1caiiAs (41,838 km 2 or 41% of PNCIMA); s1mpl1fy1ng to 10 lA polygons 
once overlaps were accounted for (Clarke and Jam1eson 2006b) 
In Phase II, EBSAs were delmeated based on the fmdmgs of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
Integrated M anagement Area rev1ew wh1ch concluded that maJor oceanographic, 
bathymetric and topographic constrammg of spec1es d1str~but1ons to spec1f1c areas (1 .e. 
bottleneck areas) could also prov1de a bas1s for the 1dent1f1cat1on of EBSAs (DFO 2006) . In 
other words, JUSt as areas of high biological productivity (typ1cally correspondmg to 
aggregations of many spec1es) are considered to have ecolog1cal s1gn1f1cance, 
oceanographic, bathymetnc and bottleneck areas are also areas of h1gh ecolog1cal 
signi f icance (Clarke and Jamieson 2006b). The lA's from Phase I and II were collectively 
analyzed for overlaps and congruency. In total , 95 of the 132 b1ological lAs were captured 
by the Pha se II approach. Based on this analys1s Clarke and Jam1eson (2006b) proposed a 
f inal list of 15 EBSAs in the PNCIMA (i.e. 42 .7% of th e LOMA) (F1gure A10) . 
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These methods of hab1tat typ1ng, along w1th a su 1te of others that are currently 1n 
use (e g Howes 2001, P1cknll an d Kostylev 2007, Ban et al. 2010) do prov1de certam ms1ghts 
mto the d1stnbut1on of sma ller sca le ecolog1cal un1ts. However, they also typ1cally suffer 
from vanous cnt1cal data gaps For exam pl e, the d1sturbance map {F1gu re A8) lacks coverage 
of near shore waters due to msuff1c1ent ocean substrate data and good resolut1on wave 
data wh1ch Gregr (2007) suggests 
Furthermore, these methods are essentially b1ophys1calm nature and, thus, largely 1gnore 
the powerful forces of soc1al phenomena that can heavily contnbute and shape the overall 
Another approach to manne sub-d1v1s1on IS the Pacif ic Fisher ies M anagem ent Areas 
(PFMAL also called DFO Stat1st1cal Areas (F1gure All). Th1s method was appl1ed by the 
Canad1an government to the 27,000 km of coastltne along the west coast of Canada, 
extendmg out 200 naut1cal miles (about 370 km) mto the Pac1f1c Ocean. The method was 
originally designed for the management of the salmon fishery (Manne Matters 2006) and 
w as based on geographical and management-based criteria, rather than ecolog1cal criteria 
(PNCIMA 2011} . PFMAs are then further sub d ivided by sight lmes {rhumb lines) connecting 
known geographic reference pomts1 resultmg tn a variable number of varytng s1zed 
Suba reas. The boundaries of PFMAs and their Subareas are very exactly delmeated 1n the 
Pac1 f ic F1she ry Management Area Regulations (Government of Canada 2007) . 
1 Reference pomts used to date mclude phystcal features, navigatton atds, co ordmates and 
boundary signs. 
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Today this system IS used by F1shenes and Oceans Canada for the purpose of 
managmg most of the commerc1al, recreational and Abongmal communal f1shmg act1v1ties 
on the Pac1f1c Coast. Specrf1cally, 1t manages openmgs, closures and f1shmg quotas (mcludmg 
size and werght lrmrts), and monttors catch and catch effort for varrous stocks or spec1es by 
Subarea Note some frsherres are managed usmg other management areas, some of wh1ch 
do not al1gn w1th the PFMAs (Government of Canada 2007, PNCIMA 2011) . 
Another approach applred 1n the BC context to delineatmg ocean spaces, IS referred 
to as the Marine Planning Partnership for the North Pacific Coast (MaPP) . MaPP boundary 
delineation 1s achieved based on a range of soc1al and ecologrcal parameters Including: 
ecolog1cal values, cultural and Aborrgmal use values, current uses and act1v1tres, future 
econom1c opportunities, adJacent land uses, Marxan analyses, buffer zones, and ease of 
identification, navigation and management (Marine Plannmg Partnership lnit1at1ve 2015) 
(See Figu re A12). 
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Figure A-7. A 4x4 km gridded map of a portion of the Paci fic North Coast of BC, used by Frshenes 
and Oceans Canada as a spatial unit for summarizing fish -ca tch data . 
-
-
Figure A-8. Drsturbance map based on a model developed at NRES Canada demonstratrng large data 
gaps rn near shore waters . Map from Gregr {2007) 
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Figure A-9. Map of the BC Manne Ecosystem Class1f1cation {BCMEC) system displaying the 
delm1at1on of Ecosect1ons {colors) and Ecoun1ts (lines) Map from LGL L1m1ted Environmental 
Research Assoc1ates (2004) 
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Figure A-10. The final EBSAs identified for the PNCIMA (1) Heca t e Strait Front, (2) M cintyre Bay, (3) 
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Figure A-11. Pac1f1c Fishenes Management Areas (differentiated by colors) and Subareas 
(differentiated by numbers) 
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Figure A-12. A boundary map of the North Coast study area of the Manne Plannrng Partnership 
(MaPP) and the Pac1fic North Coast Management Area {PNCIMA) LOMA Selected comrnuntt1es of 
the Regional Distncts of Skeena-Queen Charlottes and Ktt1mat St1krne are shown, 1ncludtng the 
mun1c1palit1es of Pnnce Rupert, Kit1mat and Port Edward, the settlements of Oona River and Dodge 
Cove, and the F1rst Nat1ons commun1t1es of K1ttmat Vtllage (Ha1sla), Hartley Bay (G1 tga 'ata), Kitkatla 
(Gitxaa la), Lax Kw'alaams and M etatakla . 
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Appendix B. The governance and protection of Canada's oceans: Acts and agencies 
The Canad1an federal government has spec1fic authonty as legislated in the Canadian 
Constrtut1on Act of 1867 to govern and protect the nat1on' s oceans [s . 91 .10L sea coasts 
and mland f1shenes (s . 91 .12] (Government of Canada 1867) To 1mplement the 
Const1tut1on, a number of Acts were brought mto force 1nclud1ng, the Oceans Act, F1shenes 
Act, Spec1es at R1sk Act Canada Wlldltfe Act M1gratory Btrd s Convention Act, Canada 
National Marine Conservatton Areas Act , and the Canada National Parks Act (see Table B 1). 
The Canadtan federal government has established three key agenc1es to carry out the work 
of implementmg the leg1slat10n, as well as, number of other agenctes w1th related 
responsibilities . Table B-2 outl1nes the ocean-related respons1btl1ties of each of the 
government agenc1es of Canada . 
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Tab le B-1. Canadtan Acts related to the management of Canada's oceans and thetr natura l 
resources. 
The ACT 
Ocea ns 
Act 
Authority and Protection measure 
--
Authortzes the Mtntster of Ftshenes and Oceans Canada to develop and tm plement a 
nat1onal oceans management st rategy and to recommend the establ1shment of 
Oceans Act Marine Protected Areas m order to conserve and protect commerc1a l and 
non-commercial fishery resources and their hab1tats, enda ngered or threatened 
marine species and their hab1tats, unique hab1tats and areas of h1gh b1odtvers1ty or 
biolog1cal product1v1ty The Act is based on the pnnc1ples of susta1nable 
_______ d_evelopment integrated management and the precaut1onary approach 
Fisheries 
Act 
Species at 
Risk Act 
Canada 
Wildlife 
Act 
Migratory 
Birds 
Convention 
Act 
Authorizes the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Canada to manage freshwater and 
marine fisheries throughout Canada, includmg llcensmg and enforcement, prov1s1ons 
for closing areas to fishing , prohibiting the harmful alteration, d1srupt1on or 
destruction of f1sh hab1tat, and to regulate the use of substances deletenous to f1sh 
Authorizes three mm1sters (the Minister of F1shenes and Oceans Canada, Mm1ster of 
Env1ronment, and Minister of Parks Canada) to protect wlldl1fe (flora/fauna) that are 
nat1onally listed as at nsk' from becommg extmct or lost from the wild The Act also 
prov1des for the recovery of endangered and threatened spec1es and encourages the 
management of other spec1es to prevent them from becommg at nsk. Last ly, the Act 
allows for the creat1on of proh1b1t1ons for the purpose of protect1ng listed 
threatened and endangered spec1es, the1r res1dences and the1r cnt1cal habitat . The 
Act IS based on ach1eving conservation through stewardship and cooperation. 
Authonzes the Mm1ster of the Env1ronment to acqUire nat1onally s1gn1f1cant hab1tats 
for the purposes of wildlife research, conservation and mterpretat1on. The Act 
prov1des for the establishment and management of Nat1onal Manne Wildlife Areas 
based on defens1ble b1olog1cal values, for the purpose of ensunng the conservat1on 
and protect1on of key breedmg, feed1ng, m1grat1on, and over wmtenng sites for 
birds, spec1es-at-nsk and other wlldl1fe of nat1onal1mportance. 
Contains a Sanctuary Regulations subsect1on wh1ch authonzes the Mm1ster of 
Environment to establ1sh and manage Migratory B1rd Sanctuanes (MBS) on federal 
lands. These are areas that are Important for major m1gratory bird populations, such 
as sea btrd breed 1ng co lon 1es or the cntica l ha b1tat of migratory b1rds at nsk. The 
purpose of these sanctuaries IS to protect b1rds and the1r nests from harm or 
harassment. 
Canada Authorizes the Mmister of the Env1ronment to establish Nat1onal Manne 
National Conservation Areas; the purpose bemg to protect and conserve marine areas that 
Marine are representa tive of the country's ocean environments and Great Lakes, and to 
Conservation encourage publ1c understandmg, appreciation and enjoyment of th1s manne 
Areas Act heritage . 
Canada Authorizes the M inister of Envtronment to establish and manage Nat1onal Parks 
National (which may mclude a manne component) tn a manner that leaves them un1mpa1red 
Parks Act for the benefit education and enjoyment of future generat1ons. (DFO 2005) 
------------------------~' ------ --
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Table B-2. The ocean-related respons1bilit1es of the vanous agenc1es of the fede ral and provrnc1a l 
governments of Canada 
Government Agency Responsibility 
------------------------------------
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Oceans Act 
Environment Canada 
Parks Canada 
Transport Canada 
Natural Resource Canada 
Indian & Northern Affairs Canada 
Foreign Affairs Canada 
Foreign Affairs +Justice Canada 
Foreign Affairs + DFO 
Provinces of Canada 
F 1she nes Act 
Spec1es at R1sk Act 
Canada Wlldl1fe Act 
M igratory B1rds Convent1on Act 
Species at Risk Act 
Canada Nat1onal Manne Conservation Areas Act 
Canada Nat1onal Parks Act 
Regulate nav1gat1on and sh1pprng rn clud1ng prevent1on of 
pollut1on from sh1ps v1a ballast water 
Management of non -renewable resources 
Manage non-renewable resources of the Arct1c Ocean 
---
lnternattonaltssues rn Canada-U S boundary waters 
Mant1me boundary d1sputes 
Rev1ew fore1gn requests to conduct manne sc1ent1f1c 
research rn offshore waters under Canada's JUriSdiCtion 
Bus mess licenses [s . 92 .9] 
Incorporate compan1es w1th provmc1al objects [s. 92.11) 
Property and c1vil rights w1th1n the provrnce [s 92.13) 
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Appendix C. The ArcGIS hotspot analysis tool and the Getis-Ord Gi * statistic 
The ArcGIS 10.1 Hot Spot analys1s tool calcu lates the Get1s-Ord G1* stat1st1 c for each 
feature 1n a dataset (see algonthm F1gure C1) The tool analyzes features 1n a datase t to 
detect the presence of clustenng of both h1gh and low values It reports the stat1st1cal 
s1gn1f1cance of the clustenng Stat1st1cal s1gn1f1cance IS determmed by proportionally 
companng the local sum of a feature and 1ts ne1ghbors to the sum of all feature s. When the 
local sum is very d1fferent from the expected local sum, and that d1fference is too large to 
be the result of random chance, a stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant z-score and p-value results (ESRI 
2012). The null hypothesis 1s complete spat1al randomness, e1ther of the features 
themselves or of the values assoc1ated w1th those features . The p value is the probabil1ty 
th at the observed spat1al pattern was created by random process while the z-score is the 
standard devtation . Both z-scores and p-values are assoc1ated with the standard normal 
distribution as shown in F1gure C2. The relationship between z-values, p-values and 
confidence is shown in Table Cl. 
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Figure C-1. The Getts Ord stattsttc used tn hotspot analysis From ESRI {2012) 
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From ESRI (2012). 
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Table C-1. The relationship between z-scores, p-values and conf1dence 
z-score (Standard Deviations) p-value (Probability) Confidence level 
< -1.65 or> +165 
< -1.96 or> +1 96 
< -2.58 or> +2 58 
< 0 10 
< 0 OS 
< 0 01 
90% 
95% 
99% 
Another cons1derat1on m the appl1cat1on of the hotspot analys1s tool is that of 
selectmg the conceptualization of spatial relationsh ips. The objeCtive IS to mform the 
model with respect to how features mteract w1th each other m order to max1m1ze the 
accuracy of results . Accordmg to ESRI (2012) inverse dist ance methods are most 
appropriate w1th contmuous data or to model processes where the closer two features are 
in space, the more l1kely they are to mteract/mfluence each other. The fixed distance band 
method works well for pomt data and 1s the default opt1on used by the Hot Spot Analysis 
(Getis-Ord Gi*) tool. It is also a good opt1on for polygon data w1th large variation (e .g. very 
large polygons at the edge of the study area and very small polygons at the center) and the 
need to ensure a consistent scale of analysis. The zone of indifference conceptualization 
works well when a fixed distance method is appropriate but the imposmg of sharp 
boundaries on neighborhood relationships is not an accurate representation of the data . 
The polygon contiguity conceptualizations are effective when polygons are similar in size 
and distribution, and when spatial relationships are a function of polygon proxim1ty (the 
idea that if two polygons share a boundary, spatial interaction between them increases) . 
The K nearest neighbors option is effective in analyses requiring a minimum number of 
neighbors and when the values associated with features are not normally distributed. 
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• 
The models above also requ1re select1on of a 'd1stance band' or ' threshold d1stance' 
value The default d1stance threshold will be the mm1mu m d1 stance that ensures every 
feature has at least one ne1ghbor (1deally 8) There IS no absolute method for se lectmg 
d1stance bands. One approach to selectmg an appropnate d1stance band 1s to apply the 
ArcGIS 10.1 Spat1al Autocorrelation (Morans I) tool m d1stance mcrements to determine 
peak z values precedmg z value d1ps, see ESRI (2012) for details 
• 
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Appendix D. Determining expert richness and the co mpleteness of sampling 
A useful est1mate m stud1es involv1ng samplmg 1s that of determmmg the 
completeness of samplmg (1 e the number of spec1es detected at current samplmg effort as 
a proport1on of the total spec1es nchness). The challenge of measunng samplmg 
completeness has been well stud1 ed m ecology and b1odtvers tty researc h Generally, as 
sam pl1ng effort Increases, the rate at wh1ch new spec1es are added to the mventory declmes 
asymptotically (Jtmenez Valverde et al. 2006). The asymptotiC value of the spectes 
accumulation curve theoretically represents the total spec1es nchness that would be 
ach1eved w1th 1nftn1te su rveys In some cases, the asymptotic cond1t10n 1s not ev1dent 1n the 
spec1es accumulation curve Thts may be resolved wtth add1t1onal sam pltng or, alternatively, 
the use of esttmators Longtno et al {2002) summanzed three categones of esttmators : 
(1) est1mattng the htdden (unsam pled ) portiOn of the curve by f1ttmg the data to a 
lognormal distribution and then est1mattng spec1es nchness (the area under the fttted 
curve including the port1on h1dden behtnd the 'veil line'); 
(2) Fitting asymptotic equattons to the spec1es accumulation curve; 
(3) Using non-parametnc estimators. 
In instances when the distnbut1on of the data devtates markedly from normal (i e 
skew and kurtosis measurements >1), the asymptote of the curve may not become 
apparent . In such instances, non-parametnc estimators show promtse for spec1es nchness 
estimation (Co lwell an d Codd ington 1994, Longino et al. 2002}. Non parametnc est1mators 
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are based on rarefact1on the number of rare or mfrequent species appeanng m the 
collect1on dunng species samplmg (1.e the number of smgletons and doubletons). They 
extrapolate from th e rarefaction data to esttma te the l1kel1hood that there are still more 
undiscovered spec1es (Chao et al. 2009, Vavrek 2011) In other words, th ey attempt to 
est1mate the true number of spec1es m the wild (Colwell and Co ddmgton 1994). 
A number of non-parametnc esttmators are availa ble for measunng true spec1es 
nchness. Th ese mclude the Chao 1, Chao 2, ACE, ICE, ftrst order jackkni fe, second-order 
jackkn1fe and bootstrap. The Chao est1mator has several vanat10ns. Chao 1 was proposed by 
Chao (1984) and reltes on abundance data. When only occurrence or mc1dence data are 
available, the Chao 2 est 1mat or IS appropnate (Chao 1987, Colwel l and Codd ington 1994). 
Zhang (2010) argues that the Chao 2 est1mator is most stab le after the cumulative sam ple 
size reaches 10 sa mples, and prior to that considers 1t 'second-best' t o the Bootstrap 
estimator. The second order Jackkn ife has been shown to be one of the most effect ive 
estimators for highly sparse collections as it is less susceptible to sam pl ing bias (Chazdon et 
al. 1998, Vavrek 2011). However, it tends to underest imate if sample size is larger than 40-
50 sa mples (Zhang 2010). The Incidence-based Coverage Estimator (ICE) shows cons1derable 
promise (Longino et al . 2002) . It calculates both rare and common species, cons1denng as 
'common' those that occur in more than 10 samples (Basualdo 2011) . Zhang {2010) 
assessed seven non-parametric estimators in a study aimed at estimatmg plant spec1es 
richness and found the Bootstrap estimator developed by Smith and van Belle {1984) to 
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yie ld the least absolute and relat1ve bias and to be msens1t1ve to cumulat1ve sample s1ze. 
Conversely/ Chazdon et al. (1998) argue the Bootstrap estimator to be one of the poorest 
species est1mators. 
G1ven the confl1ctmg conclus1ons as to the strengths of the vanous est1mators1 
Vavrek (2011) recommends usmg a number of them 1n concert "as concurrence between 
their mdividual values can lend support to the1r re s ult s. ~~ Software packages/ such as 
EstimateS™ (Colwell 1994-2011), report mult1ple spectes est1mators1 tncluding data 
vanance and conf1dence intervals. Table 01 demonstrates the general variability observed 
among the vanous estimators when applted to data from a study by Zhang (2010) to 
estimate the total richness of plant spectes tn the study regton . 
• Table D-1. Esttmates of plant spectes rtchness usmg seven non-parametric models. 
From Zhang {2010) . 
Estimator Species Richness 95% lower limit 95% upper limit 
Chao 1 49.00 47.42 50.58 
Chao 2 48.35 47 .77 48.92 
Jackknife 1 50.94 29 .94 71.94 
Jackkni fe 2 42.59 
Bootstrap 51.18 48.20 54.16 
Chao 3 51 .76 49 .80 53 .72 
Chao 4 52 .19 50.12 54.26 
Average 49.28 45.54 55.59 
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